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^ 
C. J«>NES, 
Smith Λ Machinât, 
soUTH PARIS, MAINS, 
ν λ t .rvr of général machinery, »w4m en 
-, mill work, 'pool machinery 
ami toola, 
·.-. »ct «.—ew^. Ups, IK··» ami drills 
made ami 
Sewl wing an·.! threshing tu- 
<·!«. pump» of a : kinds. presses, guns. pis 
; -, knl\e-. trace, etc., 
neatlv an·! promptly re- 
iîrv-ιί -team « ! water ulplng 
done to order. 
γίκκκτ 
υ. park, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
S.»l'TH PARIS, MAINE. 
Tenn» MoitraUi. 
j t 
>BKS A PARKER, 
Attorney» an·! Counsellor» at Law, 
m'Ut'oKD FALLS, MAINE. 
χ -, ei'!al Collection Department. 
it I». HM-ee, Ralph T. Parker 
L. UICK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
-iiiLTH PARIS, MAINE. 
;ny «est work warrante·!. 
• KATIO WOODBURY, A.M.. M.D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
m)DTH PARIS, MAINE. 
< <.· ami resilience, 14 H'*h Street, 
r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
II. aeBork CoL'ertt' ne a ape alty 
j ΑΥΤΟΝ 
Κ. BK(>OK8, 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
"><>UTH PARIS. MAINE. 
·< tlons receive my promt per onal attention, 
(tance» made Jay claim Is paid. 
x natters reported on promptly. 
KUKiitL f. JoNXS Λ SO>. 
( I 
Dentists, 
NORWAY, M AINU. 
Main St. 
j ι KKK1CK 
Α ΡΛΚΚ, 
Attorneys at Law, 
HKTUEL, MAINE 
»<>□ E. Herrlck. EUery C· Para- 
j lis 
S.HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
.JUKI ELU. MAINE. 
\JJ H JENNE, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
Sou»h Pari», Mala·. 
a<I twenty year·' experience In the 
an t·, etc., of thl· «late. If .etired, will 
; :an. or copy of Held notes, showing 
work -ione. 
J. WALDO NASH~ 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
GRANGE BLOCK, 
Over Advertiser Office, NOR *AY. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. nuin, 
Inii» At., South Pari··. 1·»·. 
Mall onler» promptly (I tu»' 
Samuel Richards, 
Expert Watchmaker and 
Practical Optician. 
k 
SOUTH r A Κ IS, Λ ΛΙΛϊ, 
Wanted. 
Poplar delivered at my mill. South 
I'ari-., of regular size and length 
Will pay market price for same. 
L. P. HAWKINS, South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
I >l-trl«-t Court of the Cnlted Stated for the 
l»l-tr!ct"t Maine. Id Bankruptcy. 
In tt e mitter of 
UN >1 lîRYAXT, of ί In Bankruptcy 
u ood-tock, Bankrupt. I 
! tin· creditors of John M Bryant, tn the 
• .nt of "xford ami dl»trtct aforesaid : 
lire 1* hereby given that on the >th dav of 
I'· A. D. ltni, the sal·· John M. Bryant 
w I i.ly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the Ursl 
•■ting' of hi* creditors will l»e held at the 
rt lluu·*, tn South l'art», on the istb 
.»> of Jan., Α. 1>. ΙΗΙΚί, at 10 o'clock 
Hit· forenoou, at which Unie the said 
redltors mar atten·!, prove their cla'm·, 
i; .'it a trustee, examine the Bankrupt in 
tr:n pact mch other bu-luess as may properly 
nie U-fore said meeting. 
util l'arls, Jan. β, l!NH. 
UEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee tn Hankru ley. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In th« matter of ) 
KDW1S L. 1Ή1ΝΝΚΪ, ! In Hankmptey 
Bankrupt I 
Τ ht Hon. Νλτιιλχ Wkbb, Jud« of the Dis 
tri Court of the Cnlted states for the District 
«f Maine 
FM'WIN t, PH1SNBY, 
of Ituckrtil.1, In the 
<4»unty of Oxford, an·! State of Maine, tn 
u. IHstrlct. respectfully represent*. Uiat on the 
»y ui November, last past, be was <luly a·'- 
Iged bankrupt under the Acta of t ongress re- 
u. Bankruptcy; that be has duly sur- 
rendered all bis prouertv ami rights of property, 
an nas fully compile·! with all the requirements 
■>f sat·! Acta ami of the orders of Court touching 
ht» bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That be Jiay be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against hie estate under said 
bankrupt Acta, except such ilebta as are ex 
cepte<t by law from such discharge. 
Kate·I this :tr«I ilay of January, A. l>. lWi. 
KDW1S L. PHISNEY, Bankrupt. 
OHIIKH OF XOTIt'C TUKKKO.1. 
DIHTKHT OK MaINK, (Ml. 
on thla Uth <lay of Jan., A. I>. la02, on read, 
tng the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be ba<l 
upon the same on the 5th day of Feb., A. t>. 
I jui, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis 
trlct. at lu o'cloc k In the forenoon; an<l that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Ken- 
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other person» In 
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place 
an I show cause. If anv thev have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It la further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said pctltlou and this order, ad- 
dressed to litem at Uielr place· of residence as 
Witness the Honorable Nathan Wkhu, Judge 
of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In *ald District, on the Uth day of Jan. 
A. D. ISM. 
[l. e.J A. U. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of iietlUon and order thereon. 
Attest -A. H. DAVIS. Clerk 
We are headquarters for 
We can show you some of the beet ewlvel and 
land side plows In the market, both la steel and 
wco<I beams. We bave 
Disc, Spading and Spring-tooth Har- 
rows, Corn Planters, Cultivators, die. 
We are also agents for the 
W liter A. Wood Harvesting Mach nery. 
We bave In stock three full or loads of Fer- 
tilizers. We carry four of the leading brands. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
*outb Pari·, Main·. 
Mar. 11. ISM. 
Stoma Into Enaml 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, ui-tke m smooth sur- 
face, ami s il y U'>e can apply them to 
«aile, ceilings, inside woodwork, pau- 
tries, kitchens ami furniture. Manr 
beautiful tints. The surf tee is uoo- 
ahsortMUt aud can be kept bright ami 
clean by wipiutf witii a damp cloth. 
I>on't pay fancy prices when your dealer will 
furnish you "Saleum* Interior fcnaiueia" at tbe 
same price as ordinary paint 
KKKE Color carl and our book et, "How to 
Kefurnlsb tbe Home Without Buying New Fur- 
niture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Ckkai·. 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo. Ac., 
M usury's i:,t il road aud Liquid 1*»1dU, 
For sale by 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
•OITU PAIU·, Wfg 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"9PBEU THK PLOW." 
CortiMpuDtU nee on practical agricultural topic» 
te n/ll<IUM. A i'lre-w all communication· In 
tei.tletl for ihU department h> IlKMll 1>. 
Hi> Μ·>χι>, Agricultural Editor Osfool Dern- 
ocnit. Parle. Me. 
THE PRETTY RED ALBUMEN SCHEME 
BI<; PROFIT TO l>Bl'OU19TS. WARMTH. 
WHEAT IS BETTER THAN COKM. I'SE 
OK PEPPER. 
Persons interested in the sale of "red 
Albumen" liave been trying to work the 
newspapers for some free advertising by 
a plausible article, looking line a legiti- 
mate communication, urging its use for 
poultry. The editors of "The Farmer" 
and "Homes" detected the scheme and 
suppressed the article, but it appeared 
in many other papers. 
Farmers all know that hens hke some 
animal food, and that in the form of in- 
sects it is more abundant in summer 
than in winter. A variety of food is not 
only liked but needed by most animals 
and humans as well. In summer hens 
running at large can get a great variety 
in the form of insects, seeds and t rass. 
All of these contain more or less of the 
albuminous material required for good 
health and egg production. In past 
years it has been a failing in the practice 
of many poultry keepers to feed too ex- 
clusively on corn. Clear corn does not 
give in the best proportions the needed 
elements required for the free produc- 
tion of eggs. 
Hut the food is only a part of the re- 
quirements for winter eggs. Hens, to 
lay in winter, must have warm, dry, 
comfortable quarters, such quarters as 
will make them feel that it is summer so 
far as they are concerned. The most 
perfect food will not enable hens to lay 
eggs when they cannot keep their bodies 
comfortably warm. What is red albu- 
iaen? Simply dried blood. It costs 
wliei bought by the ton from fertilizer 
dealers in the vicinity of two cents a 
pound. A ueighbor of mine ordered a 
pound from his druggist, alter reading 
the article, and was charged 50 cents for 
It, a rate that would eusure a pretty 
good prolit to the druggist, whether the 
buyer gets a profit or otherwise. 
But I am not writing this to injure the 
druggist trade, only to caution farmers 
against being deceived by such articles. 
Pepper has been recommended many 
times for feeding hens in winter, but 1 
think the most successful poultrymen 
are not favorable to its use but believe it 
better to keep their liens warm by other 
and better methods. To get winter eggs 
one must nave youug nens mai are 01 
the right age to lay or older ones that 
have moulted early in the summer or 
fall, and finished their annual resting 
spell. March, or early April, pullet*, if 
given a warm and dry home of ample 
size ought to lay eggs in winter, and 
will, if properly fed and otherwise cared 
for. The albumen needed can be fur- 
nished cheaply in the form of tankage 
or animal meal, which is the dried blood, 
bone aud meat from the slaughtering 
establishments that was formerly thrown 
away by country butchers. It seldom 
sells for more than two cents a pound by 
the bag of 100 pounds. Wheat bran and 
oats furnish a larger proportion of al- 
buminous material than do corn or corn- 
meal, and should form part of the ration 
both in winter and in summer. Wheat 
is also better than corn for a principal 
feed. —New England Farmer. 
SHINGLES AND SHINGLE NAILS 
I wish to say just a word on the sub- 
ject of shingling. Farmers and stoçk- 
meu, from the nature of their occupa- 
tions, require large, commodious barns, 
sheds, pens, coops, etc. All these build- 
ings must be covered with some cheap, 
effective, water-tight material, and 
wooden shingles, taking the country as a 
whole and conditions that generally pre- 
vail, are esteemed most practicable for 
the pur|H>se. The best cedar shingles 
are the most economical in the end, as 
they can be laid much faster and are far 
more certain to make a tight roof than 
the cheaper grades containing knots 
that are most sure to give trouble sooner 
or later. Buy the grade marked 
"Extras," and do uot begrudge the 
"extra" cost. 
Now comes a very vital point, namely, 
the kind of uail to be used to fasten the 
shingles. This matter has received very 
sure and practical demonstration in this 
section of the country. Never use a 
wire nail of any description. Be sure to 
employ a cut nail every time. Further- 
more, use an iron cut nail of proper 
size; not a steel cut nail. The wire uail 
will uot stand the moisture conditions 
which prevail on a roof. It is slim, 
rapidly corrodes uuder dampness, and 
very often will drop shingles that have 
been laid less thau tive years, shingles 
that have not seeu oue third their period 
of usefulness. This makes it very ex- 
pensive, and I know of many losses of 
this kind that are to be traced to the use 
of the wire nail. 
The steel cut nail, while vastly better 
for the purpose than the wire, is very in- 
ferior to the iron nail. Steel corrodes 
much faster than iron. This has been 
demonstrated beyond a shadow of doubt 
in the case of steaiu boiler tubes, as well 
as with roof coverings. 1 myself recent- 
ly was working on an old roof, removing 
old shingles that had lain thirty years 
and replacing them with new ones. This 
roof was shingled with the old-fashioned 
iron nail, and this nail was tough and 
strong, necessitating much effort in tak- 
ing off the old shingles. 
This matter of shingle uails is no 
notiou of mine, and I cannot emphasize 
it too strongly, as I have seen the wire 
advocated but a short time since in a 
certain newspaper article, whereas I 
positively know that to use a wire nail 
for shingling will invariably result in 
financial loss.—M Sumner 1'erkius in 
Country Gentleman. 
THE HORSE RATION. 
We have always fed oats and bran, 
and continue to feed the same. We be- 
lieve that the price of other grain has 
advanced in harmony with oats, there- 
fore there could be no economy in sub- 
stituting other feeds in the place of oats. 
In this state and in other coru raising 
states the farmers feed principally corn 
to their horses, because it is cheaper 
than oats, and horses can be kept more 
economically. Corn costs more per 
bushel, but it goes very much further, 
so that the same money invested in corn 
as in oats will last longer. We do not 
feed corn, because we think oats much 
better. In regard to feeding brewers' 
grains we have had no experience, but 
we do mix a little oilineal with our bran 
and oats. The horses do not like the 
oilmeal quite so well as they do the 
feed without it, but after they become 
used to eating it we think it is a good 
ration to mix with our other feed in 
small quantities.—Rural New Yorker. 
A MARKET FOR THE BEST. 
There is always a market for a fancy 
grade of any product. There are al- 
ways buyers for the best. The market 
is never overstocked, and the price is 
ahways high for the thing that is better 
than anything else in its line. Anybody 
can make butter of some sort—do 
trouble ab-jut that. Not everybody can 
make the best That's what makes the 
price of the best butter from 00 cents to 
$1 a pound in New York City all the 
year round. One of the chief reasons 
why everybody cannot make high grade 
butter is because everybody does not go 
about it in the right way.—Tribune 
Farmer. 
Eggs contain a large quantity of water 
in their composition, and hence the hens 
should be provided with a liberal supply 
of water, which is juet as necessary to 
egg production as the food and often 
more so. 
I 
AGRICULTURAL collfg work. 
A strong feature of the magnificent 
international stock exhibition held at 
Chicago in December last was the con- 
tributions of cattle from the agricultural 
colleges of the great farming state of 
the interior. That those institutions 
could go into that greatest stock exhibi- 
tion the world has ever seen and capture 
prizes away from the expert herdsmen 
of the farms is proof conclusive that the 
work carried on at those institutions is 
eminently suited to the fitting of their 
students for the farm. 
Our Maine College of Agriculture with 
its attached Experiment Station receives 
precisely the same special appropriation 
from the general government in its aid 
that does the Iowa college, the Wiscon- 
sin, the Illinois, and that of every other 
state in the Union, namely, $25,000 an- 
nually, plus $15,000 for the station work. 
Every intelligent reader knows that a 
large amount of educational and ex- 
perimental work can be done with $40,- 
000 safely and surely available each 
year, with no discounts therefrom for 
other purposes. Why do we not hear of 
.uid see herds and docks from Orono at 
our great exhibitions, the pride of the 
institution and an illustration to students 
and to the public that the instruction 
and the work there carried on is such as 
is required on the farm, and will aid in 
elevating intelligent effort to a higher 
plane of success? Have we a board of 
management that is unable to grasp the 
situation? Are not the members of the 
(acuity in full sympathy with the posi- 
tions held by these other like institu- 
tions? These are questions in which the 
intelligent yeomanry is interested. Is 
there not in Maine the opportunity or 
the necessity for stimulating interest in 
and desire for the type and quality of 
animal required to-day to successfully 
compete with other sections and insure 
a profit to the grower? We need more 
object lessons carefully and systematical- 
ly produced. Can there be any question 
;is to the importance of the work carried 
forward all these years by Profs. Shaw 
and Ilaecker, and if not may we not do 
the same in Maine for the material bene- 
fit of all our dairy and sheep men? 
The state grange has shown its ability 
to grapple with the intricate problème 
of taxation. In their resolutions passed 
at their recent session at Bangor, a re- 
minder ie thrown out that they may 
look after the interests of the 30,000 
members of the order in other lines. 
That more attention to the interests of 
agriculture at the institution is called 
for no one can question when a com- 
parison is made with other states. The 
state grange has gone on record, now let 
the patrons take up these live questions 
and lend a hearty support to their dis- 
cussion for out of this will come good to 
all.—Maine Farmer. 
THE OLEO SWINDLE. 
The Brockton Times, commenting on 
recent prosecutions of oleo dealers in 
that city by the dairy bureau, says: 
"Those who sell oleomargarine under 
the guise of butter will be likely to 
steer clear of Brockton as a field of 
operations after the stiff penalty inflict- 
ed upon one of the guild by Judge Reed, 
and it is a good thing for the public that 
such a lesson I as been taught. It is a 
contemptible kind of swindling, deserv- 
ing of rigorous suppression, and it would 
he well for the people of the state gener- 
ally, if the crooks engaged in it should 
lind it eminently desirable to leave 
Massachusetts out of their itinerary. 
There is no objection to the sale of these 
substitutes for butter, under whatever 
uame they may be classified, so long as 
there is no attempt made to have them 
masquerade as the regular dairy product. 
Au α mnttor r»f f:lrf mioli RiihsritllteH 
are in quite general use, and the busi- 
ness of selling them is as legitimate as 
iny other, when the customer is not im- 
|K>se<l upon. The "oleo" swindler, 
liowever. canuot be content with doing 
legitimate business. lie thrives by a 
policy of imposition, and his prompt 
:rauslation to the house of correction, 
ihere to undergo the discipline his of· 
fence deserves, is a matter for congratu- 
ation." 
SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF HAY 
It is pretty well established that 
.•lover or other hay placed in stable 
mows when green may heat so violently 
is to finally become ignited. Apparent- 
ly authentic cases have been reported 
tnd while positive proof is lacking, cir- 
cumstances seem to indicate that de- 
structive tires frequently originate from 
spontaneous combustion. Several years 
igo the college barn at the Pennsylvania 
itation took tire and it was found that 
he dame was confined to a hay mow 18 
23 ft. and 23 ft. high. It was thought 
sest to remove the portions of hay not 
m fire. The mass was smoldering and 
is soon as exposed to air it burst into 
lames. Examination of the mass thrown 
>ut of the barn showed that the greater 
portiou of it was so badly charred as to 
untit for stock food. For several 
lays previous to the fire a peculiar odor 
tad been noticed about the barn. An 
;xumination showed that this proceeded 
From the mow, but fire was not suspect- 
ai. It will probably be well to avoid 
placing large quantities of clover hay in 
mows until thoroughly cured. — Home- 
itead. 
BELIEVES IN GROUND FEED. 
I believe that any kind of grain is 
much better for feed when ground than 
when given whole. It is morecomplete- 
y digested and there is less liability of 
inflammation of the digestive tract. 
\s a rule we feed oats whole to horses, 
t>ut give ground feed to other farm 
uiimals. For dairy cows 4 quarte per 
lay of ground oats will not be too much 
if the animal is matured. For younger 
,-attle we feed smaller amounts in pro- 
portion to age. We grind barley and 
jats together and occasionally mix in a 
little wheat. Corn and cob meal we 
also find satisfactory. For fattening 
bogs we grind barley, meal and wheat 
together in equal parts. This is an ex- 
cellent feed for hogs intended for the 
butcher. 
The dairy interest in our state has for 
it number of years been going ahead 
with gigantic strides, uatil now it ranks 
&s one of the great interests, if not the 
great interest. That it may rank well 
with other New England states it is 
necessary that our young people should 
be educated, as in no other way can they 
successfully compete in the best mar- 
kets. Education is a matter of growth 
and it canuot be brought about in a 
moment of time. First the young and 
rising generation must feel that they are 
lost before they can be saved. They 
must see that to compete in the markets 
of the world for the high dollar without 
a thorough knowledge of all the intrica- 
cies of dairying against thoroughly 
trained and skilled dairymen is simply 
absurd. Then they will be willing to 
receive proper instruction. 
The cattle product of the western 
ranges is steadily shrinking year by 
year. Overstocking, homestead entries, 
feuds between the cattle and sheep men, 
are all working to break up the stock 
syndicate business. The range product 
is this year smaller than for fifteen 
years. 
Our foreign hor*e trade is growing 
rapidly. Europe: η armies are not 
diminishing. Just aa many horses are 
needed on the farm as ever—in fact, 
every substitution of machinery for 
hand labor in the field calls for more 
horse power. As many horses are need- 
ed in the cities aa ever for draying and 
in delivery wagons. 
The Governor of Massachusetts reoom- 
mends in his message the aboliahnsent 
of the board of cattle commissioners 
and the tranafer of the necessary duties 
to the Secretary of the Board of Agri- 
culture and the state make a yearly sav- 
ing of many thousands of dollar·.— 
Maine Fanner. 
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1 THE COURIER ϊ 
ι OF THE CZARS 
By Jules Verne 
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CHAPTER XYII. 
RKUTSK, capital of east- 
ern Siberia, has In ordi- 
nary times a population 
of 30,000 soale. A high 
hill of solid rock, skirting 
the right bank of the An- 
gara, serres as a splen- 
did position for its churches, crowned 
by a high cathedral, and for its houses, 
built in picturesque disorder along ita 
slopes. 
Seen from a certain distance, from 
the top of the mountain which runs 
along the great Siberian route at a dis- 
tance of some twenty versts, with lta 
domes and belfries, Its graceful spires, 
like those of minarets, Its spiral domes. 
It has a somewhat oriental appearance. 
But that oriental appearance vanishes 
from the eyes of the traveler from the 
moment he enters the town. The town, 
half Byzantine, half Chinese, becomes 
at once European by Its macadamized 
streets, bordered with sidewalks, with 
their rows of gigantic birch trees, by 
its brick and wooden houses, some of 
which have several stories, by its many 
splendid equipages—in fine, by the 
whole body of Its inhabitants being 
very advanced In the progress of civ- 
ilization, and to which the latest fash- 
ions of Taris are not at all strangers. 
At that epoch Irkutsk, refuge for the 
Siberians of the province, was crowded. 
It abounded In resources of every kind. 
Irkutsk is the em(>orium for all that 
couutless merchandise which is ex- 
changed between China, central Asia 
and Europe. They did not fear to 
draw there, the peasants from the val- 
ley of the Angara, the Mongols-Khal- 
kas. people from Toungouze aud Bou- 
ret, au J to allow the wilderness to 
stretch out between the invaders and 
the town. 
Irkutsk is the residence of the gov- 
IfT 
eruor general οι eusinu oiwuu. 
dor him is η civil governor, in whose 
hands is concentrated the administra- 
tion of the province, a head of the po- 
lice. who has a great deal to do iu a 
town where exiles aoound, and lastly 
a mayor, one of the leading merchaute. 
an important persouage by his im- 
mense fottuue and by the Influence 
which he has over his fellow citizens. 
The garrison of Irkutsk was theu 
composed of a regiment of foot t os- 
sacks, which numbered about 2,000 
men, a body of foot gendarmes, who 
wore the helmet aud blue uniforms 
striped with silver. 
Besides, it is known that on account 
of particular circumstances the brother 
of the czar had been shut up In the 
town siuce the commencement of the 
invasion. 
That situation must be given In de- 
tail. 
It was a Journey of political Impor- 
tance that had led the grand duke Into 
those distaut provinces of eastern Asia. 
The grand duke, after having visited 
the principal cities of Siberia, traveling 
in military rather than princely style, 
without any retinue, escorted by a de- 
tachment of Cossacks, had gone even 
as far as the countries beyond the Bal· 
kau mountains. Nlcholaevek, the last 
Russiau town which is situated on the 
shores of the sea of Okhotsk, had been 
honored by hie visit. 
Having reached the boundaries of the 
immense Muscovite empire, the grand 
duke was returning to Irkutsk, from 
whence be would soon return to Eu- 
rope, when the news reached him ol 
that Invasion, which was as sudden as 
It was menacing. He hastened to re- 
enter the capital, but when he arrived 
there communication with Russia had 
been cut off. He still received a few tel- 
grams from St. Petersburg and Mos- 
cow. He could even answer them. 
Afterward the wire was cut under the 
circumstances already known to the 
reader. 
Irkutsk was Isolated from the rest ol 
the world. 
The grand duke could do nothing but 
organize resistance, a thing which hi 
did with that flrmnees and coolness ol 
which he had given uuder other cir- 
cumstances Incontestable proof·. 
News of the taking of lehlm, ol 
Omsk, of Tomsk, came successively te 
Irkutsk. They could not count on be 
lug soon relieved, but they must pre- 
vent at all price the occupation of the 
capital of Siberia. The few troops scat 
tereo over the province of Amur and 
those In the government of Irkutsk 
could not arrive In sufficient numbers 
to arrest the Tartar columns. Beside·, 
since Irkutsk could not possibly escape 
being invested. It was of the utmost 
Importance to put the town In a posi- 
tion to sustrfln a siege of some length. 
Those works were begun on the day 
on which Tomsk fell Into the bands of 
the Tartars At the same time as that 
last news the grand duke learned that 
the emir of Bokhara and the allied 
khans were directing the movement in 
person, but what he did not know was 
that the lieutenant of those barbarous 
chiefs was Ivan Ogareff, a Russian offi- 
cer whom he himself had cashiered. 
From the first, as has been seen, the 
Inhabitants of the province of Irkutsk 
had beeu ordered to abandon the towns 
and villages. Those who did not seek 
refuge 1» the capital were compelled to 
retire beyond Lake Baikal, to where 
the invasion would not likely extend Its 
ravages. The crops of corn and forage 
were requisitioned for the town, and 
that last rampart of Russian power in 
the extreme east was prepared to re- 
Hlst for some time. 
Irkutsk, founded In 1611, Is situated 
at the confluence of the Irkut and the 
Angara, on the right bank of the river. 
Two wooden bridges, built on piles and 
so arranged as to open the whole width 
of the river for the necessities of navi- 
gation. joined the town with its out- 
skirts which extended along the left 
bank. The outskirts were abandoned, 
the bridges destroyed. The passage of 
the Angara, which was very wide at 
that place, would not have been possi- 
ble under the flre of the besieged. But 
the river could be crossed either above 
or below the town, and as a conse- 
quence Irkutek was In danger of being 
attacked on the east side, which no 
rampart protected. 
It was, then, In works of fortification 
that tbe hands were first employed. 
They worked day and night. The grand 
duke found a spirited population In 
supplying that need, and afterward he 
found them most brave In Its defense. 
Soldiers, merchant·, exiles, peasants, 
! «11 devoted themselves to 
the common 
I safety. Eight dare before the Tartars 
had appeared on the Angara raniparte 
of earth had been raised. A moat, 
flooded with the waters of the Angara, 
had been dug between the inner and 
outer wail of the fortification. The 
city could no longer be taken by a sud- 
den assault. It must be Invested ana 
besieged. 
The third Tartar column—that which 
had ascended the valley of the Yeni- 
sei—api>ea red in sight of Irkutsk on the 
24th of September. It immediately oc- 
cupied the abandoned outskirts, of 
which the very houses had been de- 
stroyed in order not to impede the ac- 
tion of the archduke's artillery, which 
was unfortunately very Insufficient. 
The Tartars organized themselves 
while waiting the arrival of the two 
other columns which were commanded 
by the emir and his allies. 
The Junction of these divers corps 
took place un the 25th of September at 
the camp of Angara, and all the army, 
except the garrisons left In the princi- 
pal conquered towns, was concentrated 
under the orders of Feofar-Khan. 
The passage of the Angara having 
been regarded by Ivan Ogareff as im- 
practicable before Irkutsk, a strong 
body of troops crossed at some versts 
down the river on some bridges of 
boats which had been established for 
that purj)ose. The grand duke did not 
attempt to oppose that passage. lie 
could ouly have harassed them without 
preventing it, not having any field- 
pieces at his disposal, and this is the 
reason he remained cooped up in Ir- 
kutsk. 
Ivan OgarefT, a clever engineer, was 
certainly able to direct the oi>eratiou8 
of a regular siege, but he had not the 
material to carry forward his opera- 
tions quickly. So he had hoped to sur- 
prise Irkutsk, the end of all his efforts. 
One can see that things had turned 
out otherwise than he had reckoned. 
On the one hand, the march of the Tar- 
tar army delayed by the battle of 
Tomsk; on the other, the rapidity with 
which the works of defense had been 
carried on by the grand duke. For 
these two reasons his projects bad fail- 
ed. He found himself therefore under 
the necessity of carrying on a regular 
siege. 
Meanwhile by his advice the emir at- 
tempted twice to take the town at the 
price of a great sacrifice of men. He 
threw the soldiers against the earth- 
works which seemed to present some 
weak poiuts. but the two assaults were 
repelled with the greatest courage. The 
grand duke and his officers did not 
spare themselves on that occasion. 
They led the civil population to the 
ramparts. Civilians and niujiks did 
their duty remarkably well. At the 
second assault the Tartars had succeed- 
ed lu forcing one of the gates of the 
town. A figït took place at the be- 
ginning of the principal street, the Bol- 
chaia. which is two versts in length 
and terminates at the banks of the Au· 
gara. But the Cossacks, the gendarmes 
aud the citizens opposed to them a 
strong resistance, and the Tartars had 
to return 10 their positions. 
Ivan Ogareff thought then of trying 
to win by treachery what force could 
not give him. His project, it is known, 
was to make ids way alone Into the 
town and present himself iK'fore the 
grand duke with some plausible tale 
to win his coulldence and when the mo- 
ment caïue to deliver one of the gates 
to the besiegers; afterward, that done, 
to glut his vengeance on the brother of 
the czar. 
The gypsy, who had accompanied 
him to the •amp of the Angara, urged 
him to put this project into execution. 
And, Indeed. It was necessary to act 
without delay. The Russian troops of 
the government of Irkutsk were inarch- 
ing to the relief of Irkutsk. They were 
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the Loua and marching up the valley. 
They would surely arrive before six 
days. It was neressary, then, that Ir- 
kutsk should be delivered up by treach- 
ery before six days. 
Ivau Ogureff did uot hesitate auy lon- 
ger. 
One evening, the 2d of October, a 
council of war was being held in the 
large room of the fovernor general's 
palaee. It was tht*re the graud duke 
resided. 
This palace overlooked for a great 
distance the course of the river. From 
Its front windows one could perceive 
the Tartar camp, and had the Tartars 
possessed artillery of a longer range 
they could have rendered it uninhab- 
itable. 
The grand duke, General Voranzoff 
and the governor of the town, the head 
merchant, with whom had been joined 
a number of superior officers, had just 
passed divers resolutions. 
"Gentlemen," said the grand duke, 
"you know exactly our situation. I 
have a llrrn hope that we shall be able 
to hold out until the arrival of troops 
from Iakoutsk. We shall then know 
well how to drive away these barbar- 
ous hordes, and it will not be my fault 
If they don't pay dearly for this Inva- 
sion of Russian territory." 
"Your highness knows that we can 
rely on the whole population of Ir- 
kutsk," replied General Voranzoff. 
"Yes," wild the graud duke, "and I 
render homage to Its patriotism. Thank 
God, It has not ns yet suffered from the 
horrors of au^epidemic or a famine, and 
I have reason to think it will escape 
them. But at the ramparts I·could not 
help admiring their courage. I trust 
the chief of the merchants hears my 
words, and I beg him to report them as 
such." 
"I thank your highness In the name 
of the town," answered the chief of the 
merchants. "May I dare to ask you 
when you expect at latest the arrival 
of the army of relief?" 
"In six days at most," answered the 
grand duke. "▲ sharp and courageous 
emissary has been able to penetrate 
Into the town this morning, and he has 
Informed me that 50,000 Russians are 
advancing by forced marches nnder the 
orders of General Klssely. They were 
two days ago on the banks of the Lena, 
at Klreuak, and now neither cold nor 
snow will prevent their arrival Fifty 
thousand good troops, taking the Tar- 
tars on the flank, would soon relieve 
xm." 
"I wonld add," said the chief of the 
merchants, "that the day on which 
your highness shall order a sortie we 
shall be ready to execute your orders." 
"Very well, sir," answered the grand 
dnke. "Let us wait until the leading 
columns appear on the heights, and we 
will crush t!u· Invaders." 
Then, turning to General Voranzoff, 
"We will visit tomorrow," said he, "the 
works on t!.«· right bank. The Angara 
will soon become lce!>ound, and per- 
haps the Tartars will be able to cross 
it" 
"Will your highness permit me to 
make an observation?" said the chief 
of the merchants. 
"Make It, sir." 
"I have seen the temperature fall 
many a time to 30 and 40 below zero, 
and the river l:ns been fllled with iloat- 
Ing pieces of Ice without being entirely 
frozen. This Is owing no doubt to the 
rapidity of the current. If, then, the 
Tartars have uo other means of cross- 
ing the river. I can assure your high- 
ness they cannot possibly cross in that 
manner." The governor geueral con- 
firmed this assertion. 
"It is a very fortunate circumstance," 
answered the grand duke. "Neverthe- 
less let us be prepared for every emer- 
gency." 
Then, turning to the head of the po- 
lice, lie asked him: 
"Have you uothing to say to me?" 
"I have to place before your high- 
ness," said the head of the police, "a 
petition which has been addressed to 
you." 
"By whom?" 
"By the exiles of Siberia, who, as 
your highness knows, are to the num- 
ber of 5<>0 in this city." 
The political exiles, scattered all over 
the province, had indeed been concen- 
trated at Irkutsk from the contint ncc- 
ment of the invasion. They had obey- 
ed the order to rally at the town and 
to abandon the villages where they ex- 
ercised different professions. Some 
were doctors, others professors, either 
at the Japanese school or at the school 
of navigation. From the beginning the 
grand duke, like the czar, trusting to 
their patriotism, had armed them, and 
he had fouud in them brave defenders. 
"What do the exiles ask for?" said 
the grand duke. 
"They ask your highness' permis- 
sion," answered the head of the police, 
"to form a special corps and to lead the 
sortie." 
"Yes," said the grand duke, with an 
emotion which he did not seek to eon· 
ceal, "these exiles are Russians, and It 
is indeed their right to tight for their 
country." 
"1 can assure your highness," said 
the governor general, "that we have no 
better soldiers." 
"But they must have α leader." said 
the grand duke. "Who shall lie be?" 
"Would your highness like to have 
one." said the head of the police, "who 
has distinguished bimseir on mauy υ<· 
casions?" 
"Is he u Russian?" 
"Yes. a Russian of the Baltic prov- 
inces." 
"What is his name?" 
" Wassili Feodor." 
That exile was the father of Nadia. 
Wassili Feodor. as is known. exer« 
ilsed at Irkutsk the profession of a 
Joetor. lie was an educated aud char- 
itable mffh and at the same time a man 
it the greatest courage and patriotism 
When he was not occupied with tht 
ilck, he was engaged In organizing re 
slstance. It was be who had united hi* 
companions In exile In common action. 
The exiles, up to that time scattered 
amont; the population, had borne them 
solves in kittle in such a manner as to 
draw the attention of the grand duke. 
In several sorties they had paid wltfc 
their blood their debt to holy Russia- 
holy Indeed and adored by her children. 
Wassili Feodor had conducted himself 
heroically. On several occasions his 
name had been mentioned as the brav- 
est of the brave, but he had asked nei- 
ther for graces nor favors, aud when 
the exiles formed a special corps he 
had no Idea they would choose him as 
their leader. When the head of the 
police had pronounccd that name be- 
fore the grand duke, the latter replied 
that It was not unknown to him. 
"Indeed," answered General Voran- 
»off, "Wassili Feodor is a man of valor 
and courage. Ills influence over his 
companions has always been very 
great." 
"How long has he been at Irkutsk?" 
asked the grand duke. 
"Two years." 
"Aud his conduct?" 
"His conduct." answered the head 
of the police. "Is that of a man who 
submits to the special laws under 
which he lives." 
"General," answered the grand duke, 
"have the goodness to present him im- 
mediately." 
The orders of the grand duke were 
executed, and a half hour had not pass- 
ed before Wassili Feodor was intro- 
duced into ills presence. 
He was a man some forty years old 
or more, tall, with a sad and severe 
countenance. One felt that all his life 
was summed up in this one word, 
struggle, ami that he had struggled 
and suffered all his life. His traits re- 
minded one remarkably of those of his 
daughter, Nadia Feodor. 
More than any other thiug the Tartar 
Invasion had cut him in his dearest af- 
fection and ruined the last hope of 
that father, exiled to a distance of 
more than 8,000 versts from his native 
place. A letter had Informed him of 
the death of his wife and at the same 
time of the departure of his daughter, 
who had obtained from the government 
permission to rrjoiu him at Irkutsk. 
Nadia hau to leave Riga on the 10th 
of July. The invasion was on the 15th. 
If at that time Nadia had crossed the 
froutier. what had become of her iu the 
midst of the invaders? One can con- 
ceive how this unhappy father must 
huve been devoured with anxiety, since 
from that time he had received no 
news of Ills daughter. 
Wassili Fi odor in the presence of the 
grand duke bowed aud waited to be In- 
terrogated. 
"Wassili Fexlor," said to him the 
grand duke, "your companions have 
asked to form a picked corps. Do you 
know that In that corps they must 
fight to the last man?" 
"They know It," anewered Wassili 
Feodor. 
"They wish you for leader." 
AU Stuffed Up' 
That's the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear- 
ing the head and throat. 
No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom- 
ach and affects the appetite. 
To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic. 
•Ί was afflicted with catarrh. I took 
medicines of different kinds, giving each 
a fair trial; but gradually crew worse until 
I could hardly hear, taste or emell. I then 
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparllla, and 
after taking five bottles I was cured and 
have not had any return of the disease 
since." Eugene Fohbks, Lebanon, Kan. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength- 
ens the mucous membrane and baild· 
I up the whole system. 
"I, your highness Y" 
"Do you couseut to put yourself at 
their bead?" 
"Yee, If the good of Russia requires 
It" 
"Captain Frodor," said the grand 
duke, "you are no longer an exile." 
"I thank your highness. Hut uni i to 
command those w ho still are exiles?" 
"They are so no longer!" 
It was the pardon of all his compan- 
ions in exile, now his companions in 
arms, which the brother of the czar 
granted to him! 
Wassili Feodor pressed with emotion 
the hand which the grand duke held 
out to him, and he left the room. 
The latter turned then toward the of- 
ficers. 
"The czar will not refuse to accept 
the letter of pardon which I am draw- 
ing upon him," said he, smiling. "We 
need heroes to defend the capital of 
Siberia, and I have just now made 
some." 
This pardon of the exiles of Irkutsk 
was Indeed on act of wise justice and 
wise policy. 
Night'had now come on. Across the 
windows of the palace shone the tires 
of the Tartar camp and fur beyond the 
Angara. The river was full of floating 
blocks of ice. some of which were stop- 
ped by the first piles of the ancient 
wooden bridges. Those which the cur- 
rent held in the channel floated down 
with great rapidity. Thus it was evi- 
dent, as the chief of the merchants had 
observed, that the Angara could scarce- 
ly freeze along the whole of its surface. 
Thus the defenders of Irkutsk need not 
fear the danger of being ussuiled on 
that side. 
Ten o'clock bad Just struck. The 
grand duke was about to dismiss his 
officers and retire to his apartments 
when α kind of uproar was heard out- 
side the palace. 
Almost immediately the door of the 
room opened, an aid-de-camp appeared 
and advanced toward the grand duke. 
"Your highness," said he, "a courier 
from the czar!" 
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PECULIARITIES OF SOUND. 
The Kind of Xole Beat Salted For 
Lonir nanice Siwrnnlx. 
Signals made by souuds of explosion 
are not the most reliable. Their pene- 
tration Is obviously often uncertain, 
while, their duration being brief, they 
may be missed by momentary Inatten- 
tion. The reed horu was the more effi- 
cient Instrument as compared with 
guncotton cartridges over London. The 
siren would probably have been yet 
more efficient as also doubtless a horn 
capable of producing two notes differ- 
ing. say, by the Interval of a third or a 
fifth, η conclusion arrive»! at many 
years ago by experiments which have 
been unhappily too much lost sight of. 
Professor ΓΙαζζΙ Smith found by trial 
that a high note was generally more 
penetrating as a signal, but advised 
that such a note should not be used 
alone, assigning as one reason that in- 
dividuals possess noie deafness similar 
to color blindness, so that no one note 
could be trusted. Experiments went to 
prove that a sound varying between a 
high and a low note best arrested at- 
tention at long range. 
And the same result has been arrived 
at in another way. The peculiar cry of 
the Alpine guide, which is, in fact, of 
that nature wliich Professor Smith ad- 
vocates, has doubtless been taught by 
the exigencies of his situation, where 
his voice is required to carry across 
broad and deep ravines. Nature has 
taught the same less >n in the Austra- 
lian wilds, where the characteristic 
"Cowl, cowl!" appears essential to pen- 
etrate the deep woods. 
Nor indeed need we look farther for 
an example of the same kind than our 
own village lanes. The high pitched 
voices of children are very farreaehing. 
Their shouting can be heard further 
away in the sky than that <-f man, an 1 
In calling to their fellows they always 
employ a trick of the voice taiv'.it 
doubtless by experience. The child 
will summon her playmate from f:<r 
away with a well practiced "Sally," 
the first syllable, high pitched and pro 
longed, giving place to the second syl 
lable uttered abruptly in a yet higliei 
note. And this mode of calling is uni- 
versal.—Nineteenth Century. 
THE TURQUOISE. 
The turquoise, the birthstone for De- 
cember, signilles prosperity. 
The turquoise wae a familiar and fa- 
vorite gem among the ancicut Mexi- 
cans ami Indians of the west. 
* 
Tlie turquoise fades when its owner 
is ill, and dies when the wearer is at- 
tacked by an incurable malady—so they 
say. 
The Germans claim that by its vary- 
ing shades the turquoise turns telltale 
011 the caprices and moods of its 
wearer. 
Shakespeare gives these words to 
Shylock: "lie would not have lost his 
turquoise ring for a whole wilderness 
of mon keys." 
The turquoise derives its name from 
a word meaning Turkish and is so 
called because the first turquoises were 
found In Turkey. 
If your birthday comes in December 
and you wear a turquoise, you need 
never be afraid of falling off a high 
place. One of the powers of the azure 
hued gem is to preserve its wearer 
from this catastrophe. 
It is also said that it has the power 
of protecting its wearer against con- 
tagion. A turquoise would certainly 
be an ornamental substitute for vacci- 
nation. Its efficiency would probably 
depend upon the "faith" of the wearer. 
Rnbblt· at Pl*r· 
Rabbits play In this way: Two of 
them—I have not eeen It played with 
more—run quickly toward each other, 
and when on the point of contact each 
leaps into the air, but one higher than 
the other, clearing him completely. 
They come down with their tails to- 
ward each other, but instantly, with 
an, as it were. "Excuse my tall!" both 
turn and run and leap again, and this 
they will do from two or three to half 
a dozen tiuies. always leaping up at 
the exact moment when they wonld 
otherwise come Into collision and one 
always taking the higher leaj»—some- 
times nu astonishingly high one—right 
over his companion. They never meet 
In the air, nor can I see how this can 
be avoided except by a plan or figure 
being mutually followed by them, as 
with ourselves in a game or dance. I 
believe that each clears the other al- 
ternately. but I have not yet convinced 
myself of this.—Saturday Review. 
Persons who really wish to become 
angels should make a start In that di- 
rection while they are yet mortals.— 
National Magazine. 
The man who wants to prove every- 
thing he says advertises the fact that 
his word isn't to be credited.—Chicago 
Newe. i. 
«*■*» sas 
BORUM wuiii.nn 
AND THE THIEF 
Copyright, 1001, 
By Martha McCalloch William·. 
Old man Buckley, one of Marshall- 
town's three Inveterate topers, was 
trying to sober up against his daugh- 
ter's wedding. When he had his com- 
plement of drinks, he was to outward 
seeming as sober as η Judge. Lack of 
them set him reeling upon his horse 
and guiding the sagacious beast in let- 
ter S's all over the road. 
"Look!" Major Borum said to Molly, 
his niece and adopted heiress. "That's 
what I'm trying to save you from—the 
thing which bitcth like α serpent und 
btingeth like an adder." 
"You needn't try to make out poor 
Jink is a snake," Molly said spiritedly. 
"I'm sure he wouldn't crawl, not even 
to get me." 
"Oh, ho! You think it was his Inde- 
pendence that kept him from signing 
the pledge when I demanded It of 
him," the major said, with a fine, lofty 
scorn. Agaiu Molly tossed her head.- 
"I would have said no to him if he 
had signed it," she said. "Why, Jink 
was never drunk but once In his life, 
and that was in the way of business. 
If he had not drunk to match that 
Long Iloilow crowd, his pa would have 
lost all their trade, nnd it's worth a 
thousand dollars clear profit every 
year." 
The major groaned. He was a 
round, pursy man, rosy faced, with lit- 
tle eyes twinkling through smothering 
fat. He had come back to his native 
town the year before breathing out a 
vague aroma of riches and ready to 
give advice offhand to Anything from 
divine Providence to the town coun 
cil. Marshalltown folk said he was 
cram full of crank notions, which he 
had had no chance to spend properly in 
governing a wife or bringing up chil- 
dren of his own. 
lie struck Marshalltown a teetotaler 
of the first water, the second water 
and also the third. Water was indeed 
his creed and rallying cry for the time 
being. His mind and heart were set 
upon organizing a temperance knight- 
hood after Ideas peculiarly his own. 
Marshalltown would have none of 
the knighthood. It was so temperate, 
letting the single saloon languish ex- 
of July, tlint It resented organized tem- 
perance much as It might have resent- 
ed the organization of an antisteallng 
brotherhood. To Its mind α man ought 
to drink when he felt like It and had 
pood liquor handy, but should never be 
tempted into swallowing stuff he did 
not really care for by giving It the tang 
of forbidden fruit. So It heartily ap- 
pluuded Jink Travis' refusal to become 
the llret fruits of the major's enthusi- 
asm. It was a fine thing, everybody 
admitted, seeing how matters stood— 
Jink as good as engaged to Molly and 
Molly's heiress-ship contingent on her 
marrying to suit the major. 
Jink and Molly had been lovers time 
out of mind. It was all settled that 
they should marry when Jink was tak- 
en Into the Arm. Hut the major came 
down upon them three mouths before 
the sign, "Travis & Son, Groceries, 
Hardware, Provisions, Liquors, Whole- 
Bale and Itetail," went up upon the big 
block at the head of the main street. 
Molly had eight younger brothers and 
sisters. Her father could not hope to 
do more than feed and clothe them. So 
the major and his fortune had to be 
taken into account, especially when lie 
asked to have Molly the same as Ills 
own child. 
That was where the pinch came. For 
herself and Jink, Molly could have bid- 
den the fortune go hang. But the chil- 
dren! She could not shut out her moth- 
er's anxious eyes, her father's patient, 
troubled face. As long as she did not 
rebel openly she was free to help with 
both hands. So she contented herself 
with vowing she would die an old maid 
unless she might marry Jink and smil- 
ing her sweetest at Jink himself when- 
ever she got the chance. 
Jink could not well be so patient. 
He wanted a wife, a home of his own 
and Molly for that wife. He was ready 
to do anything reasonable to get her. 
He might have gone In for that knight- 
hood foolishness if he had not known 
Getting 
Thin 
is all right, if you are too fat; 
and all wrong, if too thin already. 
Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat, consult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter what cause, take 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. 
There are many causes of get- 
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two heads: over- 
work and under-digestion. 
Stop over-work, if you can; 
but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can't live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There's a limit, however; 
you'll pay for it. 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
"can't eat," unless it comes of 
your doing no work--you can't 
long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity. 
The genuine has 
this picture on it, 
take no other. 
If you have not 
tried it, send for 
free sample, its a- 
greeable taste will 
surprise you. 
SCOTT & BOWNE 
Chemists, 
409 Pearl Street, 
New York. 
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. 
sbo would be tLe Urst· to despise bltn 
for It. lie might even liavo done It 
iiud tried to square blmeelf Inter with 
liis sweetheart If he bad been eure the 
major was honest In hie crankery. 
Komebow the major's enthusiasm rang 
false to him. Under and behind the 
How of words ht saw something In the 
unctuous lips, the beady, twinkling 
fyes, which made him suspect that the 
major, like other self deluded mortals, 
was more anxious to pose as a great 
moral force than to rule strictly his 
jwn appetites. 
Indeed, as Dan Brown put It, "the 
?ut of the major's jib gare him away 
for a blamed old hypocrite." Dan 
Brown was Jink's chum, the head man 
it the new electric light plant, which 
rravis & Sou hud doue so much to get 
Installed. Of course, their own store 
was the vwy lirst to be wired und 
lighted. All the first week afterward 
link himself did nothing much but 
march around with swarming rural 
fustomers and flash lights Into every 
[lark hole and corner from the third 
story to the cellar. In the flashing he 
hicidentally made them sure there was 
no danger of getting a stroke of light- 
ning. Otherwise trade might have suf- 
fered. 
"I say this yere projlck, It Jest 
knocks the socks off'n anything ever 
I saw," Squire Crane said as Jink 
made the cellar dark or light by the 
mere turning of a button. Afterward 
he explained thiit the cellar would lie 
always light. TLien everybody smiled. 
That meant something to Travis' cus- 
tomers. Ever since the store opened 
there had been a barrel of the best 
whisky conveniently remote from gen- 
eial view, but free to whoever chose 
to go and take a drink. It was, of 
course, a point of honor not to drink 
unless you were a pretty good cus- 
tomer. Major Borum was a pretty 
good customer, in spite of uocial com- 
plications, but nobody ever suspected 
him of even knowing whwre the bar- 
rel stood. 
It lay bung up, with the thief hang- 
ing upon a handy nail in tlrf wall a 
foot away. The thief, understand, was 
only au Innocent tin tube, opeu at both 
ends and sleuder uough to slip easily 
through the bunghole. In use It was 
thrust down into the liquor, open end- 
ed. Then a finger held close over the 
upper end made it fetch out enough 
liipior for a drink, stiff or mild accord- 
ing to the depth of tin· plunge. By 
way of keeping the thief in place a lit- 
tle ring hatf been soldered on to the up- 
per end, a long wire twisted In the 
ring and likewise made fast to the nail 
In the wall. Careless drinkers might 
otherwise have dropped the Invaluable 
tube or absent minded ones, after the 
third drink, have goue off with It lu tlie 
pocket. 
Throughout the summer Major Ito- 
rtitn came into the store only when he 
had business, but as the days grew 
short and nipping he fell Into a way of 
sitting Into the group around the stove, 
listening when he hail to—that was 
rather seldom—and talking when he 
could—that was most of the time. 
Toward Christmas the major haunted 
the store more than ever, espiviully 
late In the day when there was al- 
ways plenty of trade. lie had got no 
familiar he went everywhere, up stairs 
or down, wlthcut exciting comment. 
Some few said he was simmering down. 
They reckoned It would be all right be- 
twixt Jink and Molly by—well, say, 
next spring: but Jink anil Molly knew 
better. Indeed they had almost lost 
hope when I>an Brown came to their 
help. 
The lights hod been working badly, 
so I»an chased down Into the cellar 
about dusk uue night to look after the 
switchboard. In a minute he came up, 
his eyes staring like saucers, l»eckoned 
Jink to him and plunged again below. 
Nobody saw any more of them that 
night. They worked in the cellar until 
near l'J o'clock and went home chuc- 
kling aloud. 
All next day Jink moved like a man 
in a dream, waiting upon customers 
with his head half turned over his 
shoulder. It was a busy day, Satur- 
day. and the world and his wife were 
in town. About noon, when the crush 
was greatest, everybody was startled 
by a succession of yells, unearth- 
ly. agonizing, coming up, it seemed, 
from right under their feet. Three 
parts of the hearers dashed Into 
the 
street, two women fainted, anil old 
lady Buckley snatched tip her basket 
of eggs, crying out that she "alius 
knew som'p'n* was bound ter happen 
ter that store ever sence they took an' 
made candles otiten the Lord A'niigh- 
ty's own thunder." But half a dozen 
rushed below, where the screams still 
kept up. intermingled now with roars 
of strenuous laughter. 
There was ni< re laughing when they 
saw the whole thing—Major Borum, 
their in hand, howling, hopping from 
on·' foot to the other, unable to let go 
and between howls swearing like u 
pirate at Dan Brown, who stood with 
his hand upon an Innocent looking key 
newly set in the switchboard. 
Dan was saying between gasps: 
"You've got to ngree, major. Let 
Jink have Molly or here you stay all 
day. You can't 1ft go that thief. It's 
got a full lamp voltage. We fixed 
It, Jink and 1. as soon as ever I caught 
you taking a drink on the sly." 
"Xo. no, Dan. 1 can't let you perse- 
cute Molly's uncle," Jink said, reach· 
Ing for the key. "I'm awfully obliged 
to you. though, for watching here," he 
went ou. "You know," to those be- 
hind him, "we could not afford to turn 
on the current—until we were sure of 
our man." 
"I sorter reckon you've made sure of 
your gal." old man Buckley said as the 
crestfallen major vanished up the stair. 
Sure enough, it turned out that Jink 
bad. 
Origin of (Inr Serrrt Service. 
The United States secret service had 
its origin in the early sixties under the 
auspices of the war department. It ac- 
tually grew out of the fact <<f Captain 
Lafayette F. Baker of the Union army 
offering his services to Secretary Sew- 
ard as a police scout to gatln-r informa- 
tion concerninK the Confederate army. 
During the war the United States be- 
gan the issuance of greenbacks. Then 
came the tirst appearance of "jireen 
goods" men. By an act of congress In 
1861 or lvi2 $H»,000 was appropriated 
for the maintenance of Baker's service 
to suppress counterfeiting. The super- 
vision of the service was then under 
the solicitor of thy treasury. — New 
York Tribune. 
C-nel niul Unnatifil 1'anlaliment. 
Mrs Boi-rum (hopelessly)—Mortimer. 
1 cannot make Willie mind. 
Mi Boeruin (sternly)—William, do as 
your mother wishes, or I will make 
you go and sit In the cozy corner.— 
Brooklyn Kagle. 
A Compromise. 
Borroughs—Say, old man, lend me 
$20 till the first of the month, will you? 
Markley—Well — er — I'll compromise 
with you I'll lend you $1 till the 20th. 
—Philadelphia I'reaa. 
ESTABLISHED 1SB 
She ©jford democrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 21, 1902. 
at wood A Forbes, 
Editera ud PraprMtrt. 
bwMi M. atwooo. A. B. rutin. 
Tkuu —#1.30 a τ Mr If paid strictly la advance. 
Otherwise #ioi a year. 8In*le copie· 4 eut·. 
iHOnnwriO- AU legal advertisement» 
are given three oonsecutlv· Insertion» for ftl J0 
per Inch ta length of column. Special contracta 
mjde with local, transient and yearly adrertla 
era. 
Jua PaiMTWO.·— Sew typfc, taat preaaea, ateam 
power, experienced workmn and low prtcea 
combine to make this department of oar bual- 
ne·· compléta and popular. 
■IHMLE COPIKS. 
Single Copie» of the Democrat are four cents 
each. Tbey will be mailed oa receipt of price by 
the publisher* or for the convenience of patrcns 
jingle coplea of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following places In the County : 
South l'aria, 1'arlln's Drug Store. 
Shurtleff'· Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyés' Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Buck Held, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Fryeburg, A. K. Lewis, Insurance Office, 
farts 11111, Mrs. Uarlow, Poet Office. 
W eat Parla, sumuel T. White. 
Oxford County Court Directory 
and Count/ Officers for 
1901-2. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Term» for 1901. 
Sevood Tuesday of February. 
Sertiud Tuesday of October. 
Ttrm* fo 1902. 
8econd Tueeday of March. 
Second Tueeday of October. 
Probate Court. 
At Soath Pari·, 
Third Tuesday of each uionth except August. 
At Fryeburg. 
Ft) at Tuesdays of June and December. 
At Rsmford Falls. 
Second Tuesday of February, second Tuesday 
of Mar. thlrd'Tuerday of August, second Tues- 
day o/ November. 
Court of County Commissioners. 
At Soutk Parla. 
Regular sessions —Second Tuesday of May. 
First Tuesday of September. Last Tuesday of 
December. 
County Commissioners. 
Job· M. Phllbrook. Chairman, Bethel. 
,"onatban BarCctt, East Stoneham. 
Randall L. Taylor, Mexico 
County Officers. 
Charles F. W hitman. South Paria, CTk of Courts. 
Eilerv C. Park. Bethel. Couuly Attorney. 
J. Hastings Bean, South Paris, Register of Deeds. 
Eckley Ballard, Fryeburg, 
Register of Deeds, (Western District.) 
Addlaon F. Derrick, Bethel, Judge of Probate. 
A Ibert l>. Park, South Parts, Register of Probate. 
George M. Atwood, South Parts. County Trea«. 
Jamea K. Tucker, South Parts, Sheriff and Jailer. 
Deputy Sheriffs. 
Henrv E. Hammond, Crier, Parle. 
James L. Parker, Norway. 
Thad<leua Cross, Norway. 
Albert P. Basscit, 
Cyrus M. Worm ell. Bethel. 
George G- Shirley. _ Fryeburg. 
Edgar L. Flint. Kast Hiram 
Jamea W. Chapman. porter. 
Walter C. Basse tt, 
Don A. liâtes, Dtxlleld. 
Rone'lo A. Barrows, ^'*nton. 
A. F. Warren. Buekfleld. 
Harris L. Elliott, Rumfonl Falls. 
John F Davis, Brtjgton 
Milton Penley, Β**4*1 
Fred A. Porter. Rumfonl Falls. 
Addison E. Holt, Watarford. 
Wellington Bird, Bryant'a Pond. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Jan. 20 —lecture by Rev. J. K. Wlleoo, D. D., 
at Methodist church. South Par'·· Subject. 
"Home made Bread and < »ther Things." 
Jan. £2.—Band Concert. Norwav and Paris 
Concert Band. Opera Hnu«e, Norway. 
Jan 2S.—Rev. Clarence E. Kberman, Field Sec- 
retary of United Society of Christian En 
deavor at South Parts. 
Jan. 29 —Lecture by Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. D 
Methodist church. South Paris'. Subject, 
"tH)lng One's Best " 
Feb. 1 —Teachers' convention, Rumfonl Falls. 
Feb. 4.—oxford Pomona Grange, Bryant's 
Pond. 
NEW XDVBKTISKMENTS. 
Men's Goodyear Welt Shoes for #2.50. 
Ladles' Coat·' 
You'.l Save Money by Buying Now. 
Tooth Brushes. 
Criminal Bills allowed by County Commis- 
sioners. 
Notice In Bankruptcy. 
For Sale. 
Parker's llalr Balsam. 
Wanted. 
Special Mid. Winter Sale. 
Wanted. 
UCDC c oc 
Emperor William is not only having a 
yacht built in America, but he has invit- 
ed Miss Alice Roosevelt to christen her. 
Further than that, he is to have her 
christened the Alice, and is to seud over 
the imperial yacht to attend the cere- 
mony, in charge of his brother. Prince 
Henry, who is an admiral in the German 
navy. Then we shall forget that about 
the time of our Spanish war Prince 
Henry was to some extent per*ma non 
ijrata to us in America, and all the other 
little causes of irritation between this 
country and Germany in the past few 
years will drop out of sight behind the 
magnificence of the welcome that we 
shall give our distinguished guest. Hofh 
drr h'aisi r He may not be the greatest 
sovereign or the most talented man in 
Europe, as some consider him, but he is 
certainly something of a diplomat. 
The congressional committee on re- 
vision of the laws has decided that the 
United States "is," not "are." That is 
an official acknowledgment of a fact that 
was long since fully established. 
The "man-who-blew-up-t he-Maine" 
has begun to turn up at the Pine Ridge 
Indian agency in South Dakota. In a 
few years he may be expected to be as 
numerous as the author of "The Beauti- 
ful Snow." 
'•Reed as Secretary of State" is a 
heading used in some of the papers to 
call attention to a paragraph stating that 
the fact is hardly probable. Exactly. 
When the Hudson River runs up hill, it 
may float Ex-Speaker Reed from New 
York into the cabinet of some president 
who is engaged in carrying out the estab- 
lished policy regarding the Philippines. 
Bowdoin and Amherst are arranging 
an inter-collegiate debate, and it seems 
refreshing to have something occasional- 
ly to make newspaper items from the 
colleges besides the serious and absorb- 
ing topics of baseball and football. 
Representative Littletield is said to be 
the fastest talker in the house, and a 
"terror to stenographers." And the 
beauty of his rapid speech is, it's al- 
ways full of meat. 
For the first time since the civil war 
the pension appropriation is reduced, 
being this year *i:>l»,S4e,4S0, a reduction 
of about *5,000,000 from the preceding 
appropriation. It still remains the larg- 
est single item in the natioual expendi- 
ture; but the fact of its reduction would 
seem to indicate that the "high tide in 
pensions," for some years anticipated, 
has been reached. With the Spanish 
war, the increase of the regular army, 
and service in tropical climates, all 
tending toward an increase, it can not 
be expected that the ebb of the tide will 
be rapid. Nor does a grateful country 
begrudge a dollar of honest pensions. 
Hon. P. O. Vickery, on his recent trip 
to California, did not see anything half 
so attractive as one little thing there is 
in Maine—the governor's chair at the 
state capitol. 
Nikola Tesla says that he will surpass 
Marconi's achievements in wireless tele- 
graphy. Tesla is a wonderful wizard— 
in theories; the trouble with him is that 
which brought the parrot to grief, and 
has been known to affect even army and 
navy officers of high degree—he talks 
too much. Marconi says nothing and 
saws wood. I 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
the doings of the week in *" 
sections of the county. 
PARIS HILL. 
flrmt BaptUt Church, 
Putor. rreachlng 
8« 
ΐ»·#®"?·*WW·* 
Τ55££ΐαϊ*< ,„·« **>«> ·«" 
Sum lay «* 11 *· *· 
Miss Una P. Taylor has been spending 
a few days with friends in ^thmar The β™* J* iTso access- school Tuesday ev^ing 
WU1 be fulthat it is to ^ h°P^e9tiony for de- held rezutarb 
Thut steam is more bate was. Resol 
The regular valuable than electritUy^g.e ^ and disputants were 
affirmative. Miss Leslie Bennett η 
\twood in the Louto 
th.» 
negative. The ai*.u 
anti careful showed thorouK 
utee ^ 8ome- 
KTSS* 
cision in favbr ?.TKe owl," was read by paper entitled Τ 
^ ^  ^ and 
:>< reldln,;" " 
"Sri SFBsrK 
presented Γ r 
^ the stand- 
^Yv^rii 2d several from West South 1 a ts* an 
jav was | Paris and other P1»^ ect, and the well presented in every w Ρ 
Qr. players won lots oi j> between chestra of PJJJ *f 'nine dances acts, also for a. 
netted about which followed. The Çiass ™ ladie8 
£ΛΛ Sil Λ ta tu. P-AJ» ofbooks for the Universalist Sunday 
llbruyBishop attended the meet- Λ'"theCum&rland Theological 
Circle Portland^ wee ι- ^  tfce 
^«îïS&jSi Cole were at home from WestbrooK 
Seminary °^r Sunday. Hammond is 
,ΪΐΚ Ϊ U·.. bo,. a»d 
another pair. 
^TfcVT S 
The West Pari. Universalist sociey 
ha. procured ^services o^Rev^V. ^ 
5TK.V *«*$?ncs\°,ï 
how is any one to decide what is true. 
All m c-ontaUjr 
hfreSondAV, John »> >> 
««are was a 
ι im Willis was the first deacon of the John « Hi' , 
,n paria Hill. Patience, 
S child brm.Bht.lot. 
W... Mr. Willi· 
WA »t fc.ï"Sïïf *£&*· »- L'âU" A.bol. Μ»»;, «ι M'»· <*»** I. Burnhaiu of South 1 aris. 
WEST BETHEL. 
"The s#l!e mercury by jerke 
Now creeps 
Towani the zero point, 
Ami the ilrea·! rhcumatWm lurks 
à nil eleept 
In every buniao jotnt." 
Charles A. Dunhaui has returned home 
from Bolster's Mills. 
Mrs. Jane M. Wheeler will spend the 
remainder of the winter in Mexico. 
Light falls of snow, followed by high 
winds, make the road-breakers happy. 
The ice bridge across the Androscog- 
gin is once more safe for heavy teams to 
pass over. 
Business is quite lively in and around 
the mill and railway station. 
Eugene A. Briggs has been visiting 
relatives ami friends in this place during 
the past week. 
Lysander Ordway has been contiued to 
his house by illness for two or three 
weeks, and his store is closed. 
Lumbermen need more snow in the 
woods, but there is enough in the high- 
ways for all purposes, and more will 
probably fall before this item appears in 
print. 
MASON. 
Aliuon Tyler is hauling bark for 
Ernest Morrill. 
Mr. Robert Cushing is on the sick list. 
Douglas Cushing is staying at home 
now, and hauling bark for Ε. H. Mor- 
rill to West Bethel. 
Mr*. Robert Cushing spent one day 
last week with Mrs. A. S. Bean. 
Minnie Wheeler is at home now. 
F. O. Bean is logging at present. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Percy Para h am came home from Rum- 
ford Falls the Hth with a bad knee, 
probably an abscess gathering. Dr. Hill 
of Bethel is attending him, and thinks it 
is caused by his work—carpentering. 
Mrs. Emma Felt is doing her barn 
chores alone at present, with the help of 
her little nine-year-old niece. Ruby 
Perkins. She has a large dock of sheep, 
two horses, and some dozen or fifteen 
head of cattle. 
OICKVALE. 
Joseph A. Putnam closes a successful 
term of school here Friday. 
There is just snow enough for good 
sledding on smooth ground and every- 
one seems to be improving it. 
Mrs. E. G. Child has moved to her 
former home into the house with ller- 
sey Williams' folks. 
J. C. Wyman is on the gain. 
E. G. Child has bought a cow of II. H. 
Andrews. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Miss Blanche Bartlett is visiting in 
Lowell, Mass. 
Miss Helen Bartlett has closed her 
home here and will spend the winter 
with friends in Massachusetts. 
Mr. Leander Swan and daughter from 
Paris visited at J. H. Swan's last week. 
Mr. and Mm. Roscoe Whitney from 
Harrison spent the past week with Mrs. 
Whitney's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Tracy. 
KEZAR FALLS 
Mrs. John Lord of this place, who has 
had a long sickness and been a great 
sufferer, passed away Tuesday, Jan. 7. 
she leaves a husband and three children 
to mourn her. In her death the family 
have lost a devoted wife and mother, 
and they have the sympathy of all. 
A Sunday School has been organized 
at the Black school house in this town 
under the efforts of Charles Cartland of 
that neighborhood. "We hope great suc- 
cess for it. 
Aimer Emery, an operative in the 
woolen mill, by carelessness in pushing 
some betting of the wheels was thrown 
down on the door, breaking both bones 
in the right leg below the knee Friday. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
The store of P. J. Stanley Λ Son was 
entered some time during the night of 
Friday, the 10th, by burglars of a very 
cheap type. They effected an entrance 
by forcing the front doors with a heavy 
instrument of some kind. It seems that 
they were very poor workmen at the 
business and very j/reen at that. The 
front of the cash register was pried en- 
tirely >fl. They entered the post office 
which is in the same building and con- 
nected with the store by a door. There 
was a little money and about four dol- 
lars in stamps in the drawer. They 
took the money but left the stampe. It 
seems that they were frightened away 
unless they were of a generous turn and 
did not wish to take too much, for the 
safe contained over a hundred dollars 
and was not locked. Mr. Stanley reports 
their loss less than ten dollars. No clue 
as yet A railroad spike was found on 
one of the counters. Thia was probably 
the instrument used to open the register. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Wedneeday, Jan. 15, at the home of 
the bride'· parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Lunt, occurred the marriage of Bertha 
E. Lnnt and Dr. Henry G. Ulrich of 
Baltimore, Md., Rev. B. F. Turner 
officiating. Those present besides the 
parents were, grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 6. W. Heath, Ada Heath, an aunt, 
and H. M. Heath and family, all of 
West Sumner. At 2:30 p. h. the bans 
were sealed, and at 3:37 they*|boarded 
the train going south, en route for Phil- 
adelphia. Mrs. Ulrich is an only child. 
Fine and rich presents were reported, 
and her young friends and associates 
manifested their regard by accompany- 
ing them to the depot, and bid- 
ding them God speed on their journey. 
Chas. Prince has taken up trapping 
fur bearing animals. He has caught 
three mice on his brother's domain. 
Capt. Prince was seen wending his 
way to the depot last Wedneeday shov- 
ing a baby sleigh. He went to Water- 
ville, returning Thursday, probably to 
visit children and graifdchildren. The 
writer ventured the suggestion that 
these visits were about all that was 
vouchsafed to old people. "The green 
spots in the desert of life." 
C. B. Atwood has been to Portland of 
late. 
Mrs. R. C. Thomes is visiting at 
Livermore Falls. 
Of the old adage that "Mistakes hap- 
pen in the best of families," we have a 
case in point: A youth of steady habits 
hies him away to the village for sup- 
plies. Carrying hie sacks to the mill, he 
orders his feed, saying, "Set them out- 
side; I can load them when I comc 
along." Away he goes and gets his 
team, meanwhile his mind so much 
absorbed in business that he drives past 
the mill and home, three miles away, as 
empty as he came. "How is this?" 
quoth Augustus. 
His old father thinking to give the son 
a lesson in business and tinish up the 
day's doings, makes an evening trip. 
After some trouble he locates the miller's 
house, and is notified that the goods 
stand outside on the platform. Adopt- 
ing the old adage, of killing two birds 
with one stone, he buys other goods, 
sugar, kerosene, etc. When he gets 
home lie has a compound of cotton seed, 
sugar, kerosene and divers other com- 
modities, which was suitable neither for 
pudding nor pie. "How is this?" quoth 
Stephen. 
BRYANT POND. 
The Universalist entertainment on 
Thursday evening was well attended. 
The programme which was carried out, 
was opened by a piano duet by Mrs. 
Clara Hathaway and Arthur Cushman, 
songs by Claretice Cole, reading by Miss 
Elsie Wade, and a laughable farce, en- 
titled "To Oblige Benson," by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Mann, Miss Essie Bowker. 
Ned I. Swan and Harry Day, which was 
followed by an order of nine dances. 
Cake and ice cream were served during 
the evening. 
The officers of the Pythian Sisterhood 
were installed in a very .easy and im- 
pressive manner on Wednesday evening, 
by G. C. Com. Mrs. Cole, and G. M. at 
A. Mrs. Bowker of Portland, assisted by 
Mrs. Tirrell and Mrs. Bessey of Ever- 
green Assembly. A short entertain- 
ment was given after the installation. 
Song by Miss Mabel Brooks, Milton 
Plantation, readings by Miss Elsie Wade, 
reading by Mrs. Thompson, song by 
Clarence Cole. A social dance was en- 
joyed until twelve o'clock. Cake, coffee 
and cocoa. 
Carroll Edward»of South Paris visit- 
ed at Edwin Cole's, last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Peverley enter- 
tained a small party of their friends 
with a gante of whist and refreshments 
at their home on Saturday evening. 
Little Gladys Titue has been sick foi 
some weeks, and has been a great suffer- 
er. She has been failing very fast foi 
the past week. 
Carl Dudley, son of Ansel Dudley, 
started for Spokane, Washington, thii 
week. 
Dr. Bucknam visited at Ansel Dud- 
ley's, Tuesday night and Wednesday. 
The crew are at work in Mann'c 
clothespin mill. 
NE-*RY. 
Very tine weather we are having. Peo- 
ple are imDroviu<r it in irettinir in theii 
ice, which is of an excellent quality. 
Levi Butters, who has been working 
in the woods for J. S. Allen, has return- 
ed to his home in Stoneham. Mr. Allen 
has several teams two-sledding. Julian 
Farrar of Grafton drives one team. 
J. J. Spinney has finished his job of 
hauling poplar to the river on his home 
place, and has moved his family to Mrs, 
Julia Stearns' in Ketchum for the winter 
Little Gordon Allen has been very 
sick for a week, but is nearly well now, 
Mrs. Hervey Fuller, who moved witl 
her family to Mexico last spring, gave 
birth recently to twin babies, both died 
and at last accounts the mother was verj 
ill indeed. 
Dr. Kittridge lias been doing some 
tine dentistry in town, judging from 
samples we have seen. 
FAST SUMNER. 
Payson Rich of South Bethel is in the 
place, looking after lumber interests. 
Ile has rented a part of Warren's mill 
and is getting out spool stock. He has 
also put in a stock of groceries for sale. 
Arthur Merrow of Auburn was in 
town over night, recently. He spent 
some four years in the Klondike region 
in Alaska, and his recital of scenes he 
wituessed there is intensely interesting. 
Lester Robinson of South Paris is pre- 
paring to occupy his farm at East Sum- 
ner. Report says that he will bring a 
female partner to look after the chick- 
ens and make his bread, to which no 
one objects. 
j SUMNER. 
Mrs. Alton Ames is gaining slowly. 
John Morrill has gone to East Dixfield, 
packing apples. 
George Oldham of Peru is at work for 
Mr. Fish. 
Mrs. Susie Cole is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. E. P. Sturtevant. 
G. F. Dyer and wife visited their son 
at Rumford Falls, last week. 
NORWAY LAKE 
Mrs. George Holmes and Mrs. H. L. 
Home of Norway visited at W. S. Part- 
ridge's, Thursday. 
The Men's Union of the Congregation- 
al church of Norway are holding meet- 
ings at our school house every evening 
this week. 
Iva Kilgore has come home from Ox- 
ford where she has been at work. 
Agnes Billings visited at Harry 
Wood's of North Norway last week. 
Mrs. F. E. Pottle is having a severe 
attack of neuralgia in her head. 
8"OWNFIELD 
Miss Linna Frink is at home from 
Portland for a few days. 
Mrs. Reuben Linscott is visiting her 
children in Massachusetts. 
There are a great many in town sick 
with colds. 
Mr. L. Seavey who has been quite sick 
is improving. 
Mrs. Frank Fessenden who has been 
very sick is convalescent. 
OXFORD. 
Miss H. E. Hersey of Boston has ob- 
tained a scholarship at Yassar for the 
daughter of the late Rev. Geo. Lock- 
wood. 
Elsie Peaco has resumed her duties at 
the post office. 
The Parsonage Society met Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Emerson Richmond. 
Mrs. Ellen Farris has returned and is 
working in the mill for a while until her 
house is vacated. 
Charles Andrews has filled his ice- 
houses, putting in three thousand cakes, 
and has put in the ice for Miss Fisher of 
the Oxford Spring House, one thousand 
cakes. 
NORTH 8UCKFIEL0. 
Calvin B. Keene has sold his farm to 
Clayton Churchill of South Paris. 
Lumber is coming into Heald Bros.' 
mill yard quite fast now. 
Willard Mason is at home from Her· 
mon Morse's where he has been stopping 
thié winter. 
Hermon Morse, Chaa. Buck, Mellen 
Buck and A. W. Spaulding have just 
sold their green apples. They are get- 
ting them off this week. 
Albert and Harry Dudley are in our 
place quite often since their aunt, Mrs. 
Ν. B. Emery, has been sick. 
It is not often that we see oxen in our 
streets now a days, but there are a number 
of yoke drawing lumber here this winter. i 
BETHEL. 
Monday evening a reception was given 
Rev. Arthur Varley, retiring pastor of 
the Congregational church. Invitations 
were given to all the societies and a very 
pleasant informal affair it proved. Mr. 
Yarley has won a host of friends un- 
limited by denominational lines, and he 
will carry to his new field of labor the 
best wishes of a very large circle of 
friends. Light refreshments were serv- 
ed during the evening. 
Mrs. William Rogers Chapman and 
daughter have gone to New York. Be- 
fore leaving, Miss Cornelia gave about 
twenty of her young friends a very pleas- 
ant afternoon of whist. 
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. observed 
Madam Willard's birthday. 
Last Sunday Rev. Arthur Varley of- 
ficiated at the funeral of Mrs. Olive 
Wheeler Grover. Mrs. Grover was 
among the oldest inhabitants of the 
town. 
Mr. Will Abbott, owner of the Bethel 
creamery, has returned with his family 
and will occupy his residence on High 
street. 
The many friends of Mr. George H. 
Shirley of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., will learn 
with deep regret and sympathy that he 
has recently suffered a shock of paraly- 
sis, and will all join in the hope that the 
encouragement given by his attending 
physician may be realized. 
The students of Gould Academy have 
just been taking the mid-term examina- 
tions. 
The Bethel Creamery has been filling 
its ice house the past week. A very 
large quantity of ice has been harvested. 
Thursday evening, the large audience 
which greeted Miss Mary Selden Mc- 
Cobb of Portland, in Odeon Hall, was 
given an evening of rare entertainment. 
Miss McCobb's impersonation of Mrs. 
Jarley and her exhibition of "wax Ag- 
gers" has won her a place among the 
first in this art. From her introduction 
to her adieux she held her audience, and 
the whole evening was one of "dignified 
fun." Her historical as well as local 
hits were much appreciated. All the 
parts were well chosen and taken. Ice 
cream and cake were served during an 
intermission. The Library Association 
was very fortunate in its choice of en- 
tertainment, and certainly has the 
gratitude of the public for a most pleas- 
ant evening's entertainment. 
GREENWOOD. 
There is an old truism that history re- 
peats itself, and sometimes it is amusing 
to see how it is accomplished. Here is a 
little incident that will illustrate that 
idea, as related by Daniel Bryant to the 
writer. More than 50 years ago the dis- 
trict school was taught in the dwelling 
house now owned and occupied by Mr. 
Bryant, but then by his father, the late 
Dea. Christopher Bryant; the reason be- 
ing that the "little red school house" 
had not then materialized. Boards plac- 
ed round three sides of the room formed 
the seats, the teacher's sanctum being 
the unoccupied space in the hollow 
square; a chair and small table being 
furnished for a desk. A few days ago 
the road leading to the school house was 
so blockaded with snow as to make it 
impossible for the teacher and scholars 
to get there until it was broken out; 
consequently arrangements were made, 
and the school was held one day in the 
room that was used for the purpose so 
long ago, as above related. Mrs. Scott 
Merrill was in the school a part of the 
time, and hat! not Mr. Bryant been in a 
hurry about his work he probably would 
have imagined himself a scholar, and 
been there as he was in his boyhood. 
We might add. in passing, that our first 
term of school was in a room like the 
one just described: and we never shall 
forget the first lesson there learned from 
the teacher, who seemed to think the 
tree of knowledge was birch. 
Xo mumps about here now, although 
they are liable to put in an appearance 
at the Bennett Dlace anv dav. 
The writer used to be well acquainted 
with Rev. A. C. Herrick, and the news 
of his death was sad indeed. Death still 
loves a shining mark as well as ever. 
Some of our neighbors are busft har- 
vesting their ice. 
That California letter in the last 
week's Farmer was well calculated to 
make oue feel just a little homesick; 
but then it helps the matter some to re- 
member that this is the last half of Janu- 
ary, that February has only four weeks 
in it, and then comes the month that 
"beareth the gentle name of spring.11 
Thanks to Rev. Henry A. Brown of 
Bryant's Pond for the gift of a beautiful 
little booklet of four pages entitled New 
Year's Greeting. But although so small 
in volume, it can be truthfully said of it, 
multum in parvo. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
The annual meeting of Weet Paris 
Creamery Co. was held on Monday at 
the factory and the following officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
President—A. J Abbott. 
Secretary—F. L. Wyman. 
Treasurer— Roscoe Tuell. 
Dlrwtor·— W. W. Duuhum, Geo. L. Cushman 
an<l A. I). Andrews. 
The amount paid to patrons for cream 
the past year has been about $1,500 more 
than the previous year, and the financial 
condition of the company is on a first 
class basis. The butter from this factory 
sells for the top price in Boston and all 
other markets where it is sent. Pay- 
ments are made promptly each month, 
to the amount of all that is obtained for 
the cream exclusive of expenses. 
An all day meeting of West Paris 
Grange was held on Saturday last, and 
the officers were installed in the after- 
noon by Past Master F. L. Wyman, as- 
sisted by Brother Will Stearns and Sister 
Cora Lurvey. 
ALBANV\ 
Please excuse me for making your 
paper say in the last issue that Frank E. 
Bean brought fourteen cakes of ice, 
when it should have said forty and fifty 
instead of fourteen and fifteen. 
[Our correspondent Is onlf partly to blame· 
His figures were incomplete, so It was not per 
fectly clear what he meant, and the copy handler, 
being accustomed to seeing considerably larger 
cakes, filled out the figures without stopping to 
do any reckoning. The fory cakes, cut 14x16 
Inches, If 16 Inches thick, would represent a load 
of approximately 9600 pounds.—Eu.] 
Μ. Β. Merrifield, agent for Noyes & 
Goddard of Waterville, is canvassing the 
town with a nice range and sold several 
in town. H. A. Allen, A. G. Bean, D. 
A. Cummings, J. K. Wheeler and C. G. 
Beckler each have one of them. 
The Ladies' Aid Society held a box 
supper at the vestry Thursday evening. 
About forty present. The evening was 
spent in the usual way, readings, recita- 
tions, etc. All seem to report a very 
pleasant time. 
Several are getting a fine crop of ice 
harvested. 
SWEDEN. 
Sweden people are very much pleased 
over the prospect of a rural free delivery 
ronte, our mail to come from Harrison 
through Marr's Corner, Waterford, ex- 
tending through our town and back by 
North Bridgton. The report is that it 
has been approved and soon will be es- 
tablished. 
Osgood Saunders has improved so 
much that he is able to walk out pleas- 
ant days. 
People are improving the good sled- 
ding, and rushing in the timber. A 
large quantity is to be landed at Kezar 
River this winter. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Fred Cooper and Mord Rowe are haul- 
ing lumber, also Arthur Hall, Romanzo 
Lowe and Shirley Bonney. 
Romanzo Lowe and Harry Buck have 
sold their sheep to Β. E. Gerrish. 
Arthur Hall has sold a cow. 
S. E. Brown and wife of East Hebron 
were at Harry Buck's, Tuesday. 
Fred Bennett has been at home for a 
few days. 
Ethel Bradbury was at home Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Hazel Warren from North Buckfield 
was at Harry Buck's, Saturday. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
h. A. Storey arrived home from 
Moore's Mills Tuesday. He left his 
brother quite comfortable and In a fair 
way for recovery, but will be sadly 
crippled. 
F. A. Flint and Master Harold Flint 
have been to Colebrook. 
Mrs. Walter Bufekman carried her 
grandfather, J. W. Clark, to Milan to 
take the cars. He was going to Ver- 
mont to visit his daughter, Mrs. Rule 
Holmes. 
Leon Bennett is driving team for 
Fred Taylor. 
Floe weather for the woodsmen the 
past week. 
FRYEBURG. 
Grover Poet, G. A. R., held their an- 
nual meeting and installation Saturday, 
Jan. 11. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wood and son from 
Dakota are visiting her brother, Mr. 
John Hutchins. 
Mr. Fred Fife i· at home. 
Seven inches of snow fell Saturday 
night. 
A social at the Academy Thursday 
evening. 
Mr. Barnes from Lovell has moved 
into Mrs. Mary Webster's house. 
A dance at Red Men's Hall Saturday 
night for the benefit of one of their 
oider who is In the hospital at Portland. 
Miss Clara Page is assisting in the 
post office. 
LOVELL 
A council of churches was called to 
meet at Center Lovell with the Lovell 
Congregational church on the 16th inst., 
for the ordination of Mr. David E. Burn- 
ham, the present pastor of the church. 
A majority of the churches being pres- 
ent, by pastor or delegate, the council 
organized by choice of Rev. C. F. Sar- 
Cof Denmark as moderator, 
and 
H. Bartlett of Stoneham as scribe. 
The candidate presented a very able 
paper, setting forth his experience and 
belief, and the council voted to proceed 
with the ordination. The noon hour 
having arrived, the council adjourned 
until the afternoon, and dinner for the 
congregation was served in the G. A. R. 
Hall. After that the council came to 
order, the record was read by the scribe 
and the usual programme followed. 
Singing, reading Scriptures and prayer 
by Dea. C. H. Gould of North Bridgton, 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Saer of Bridgton, 
ordaining prayer by Rev. C. F. Sargent 
of Denmark, charges to pastor and peo- 
ple by Rev. Mr. Saer, concluding prayer 
by E. L. Lewis of Bridgton, and bene- 
diction by the candidate. The exercises 
were pleasant and profitable, and the 
sermon by Mr. Saer inspiring and help- 
ful. 
HEBRON 
The Ladies' Circle held their 'usual 
meeting with supper on Tuesday. 
At the all day meeting of Hebron 
Grange Wednesday the following officers 
were installed by Master Roberts of 
Norway: 
Muter—C. H. George. 
Overseer— Herbert Bowman. 
Lecturer—Mrs. Sadie Cummlngs. 
Steward—Llewellyn Keene. 
Assistant Steward—Willie Merrill. 
Chaplain—Horatio Cashman. 
Treasurer— Ansel Bowman. 
Secretary—Mrs. Emma Phillip·. 
Gate Keeper—Chas. Marshall. 
Cere·—Bertha Packard. 
Flora—Mrs. Emllr Conant. 
Pomona— Mrs. tiustle Bowman. 
Lady Assistant—Lizzie Bearce. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Glover, Ε. M. 
Glover and Dr. Donham have been in 
Portland a few days this week to attend 
court, where the suit of H. T. Glover 
against the P. A R. F. R. R. for injuries 
causing the loss of his leg is being tried. 
Mr. Glover has been a great sufferer for 
more than two years, and his friends are 
rejoiced at the verdict of $7,379.16 which 
he secured. 
Mrs. Dr. Crane is quite poorly, but 
able to be around the house. 
OENMARK. 
Mr. Herbert Wentworth, son of Austin 
and Louisa Wentworth, died Thursday 
morning of consumption, at the home of 
his parents, having been sick but a short 
time. He leaves a wife and one child. 
Mr. Geo. A. Hill, having leave of 
absence from the U S. Ship Wabash, 
Charleetown Navy Yard, Mass., is at 
home here with his family. He has en- 
listed as blacksmith and will serve on 
the Olympia. 
Mr. Henry Gustin and wife are report- 
ed as quite sick and in needful circum- 
stances. 
Everett, son of James Hartford, is 
again sick and under the care of Dr. 
Butler. 
Mr. Leon H. Ingalls and C. I. Smith 
are in Boston for a few days. 
The tin having come at the corn shop, 
Mr. Frank Jewett will begin making 
cans in a few days. 
RUMFORD. 
S. L. Moody, Elias Abbott and Ezra 
Morton have harvested their ice. 
Miss Cynthia Walker and maid have 
closed her house and gone away for a 
while. 
Miss Lucinda Marston from Andover 
visited her sister, Mrs. S. L. Moody, 
last week. 
There is to be a dance at V. I. S. hall 
this week. 
Preparations are being made for an 
entertainment in the near future, the 
proceeds to go to Rev. Mr. Purinton. 
Mrs. Frances Hodgdon has been ap- 
pointed postmistress at Rumford Point, 
evidently the people's choice. 
MPRTH PARIS. 
Mr. Eaton was here selling nursery 
stock one day last week. 
Will Mason was here looking after 
oxen Jan. 10. 
Delmar Deane is sick with pneumonia. 
Mrs. James Bradford has been on the 
sick list the past week. 
Frank Kimball's baby has been quite 
sick threatened with croup. 
Mrs. G. G. Fuller is sick with erysipe- 
las in her face. Mrs. Page has come 
from Lewieton to care for her. 
John Crawford has sold his oxen to 
Ben Gerrieh. 
Mrs. Loretta Churchill has visited at 
P. E. Gowell'e two or three days the 
past week. 
Eugene Richardson has moved in 
with John Butterfleld. 
S. A. Noyes, of the Essex Phosphate 
Co., was here Jan. 15. 
HtRAM. 
The Congregational church at Iliram 
has voted to settle Rev. Mr. Cameron of 
Vermont as pastor, his term of service 
to begin the iiret Sunday in May. It is 
expected that he will also preach in 
Brownfleld. 
Our people are well pleased with their 
free public library, which starts with 301 
volumes. 
Mrs. Mary Wallace of Holderness, N. 
H., is visiting her brother, Mr. Emerson 
Kimball. 
Mrs. Sarah Merrifleld,, widow of the 
late John Merrifleld, is quite ill at the 
home of her son, Warren Merrifleld. 
On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Pendexter were very pleasantly 
surprised by receiving a visit from thirty- 
one friends and relatives in the Durgin 
District. 
Miss Florence B. Spring has closed a 
very pleasant and profitable term of 
school in the Wadsworth District, No. 9, 
it being her second term there. 
Miss Mary Watkins, an orphan from 
the orphans' home in Boston, has found 
a very pleasant home with Miss Ruth 
demons. 
Mrs. Charles H. demons has sold a 
timber lot to Gatchell & Moulton. 
BIG VERDICT FOR HEBRON MAM. 
In the Cumberland Supreme Judicial 
Court at Portland last week, before 
Judge Strout, the case of H. T. Glover 
of Hebron vs. the Portland and Rum- 
ford Falls Railway was tried. This was 
for personal damages sustained by Mr. 
Glover while unloading a boiler for 
Hebron Academy from a car on the rail- 
road siding at West Minot two years 
ago. The plaintiff's assertion is that 
some other care were shunned against 
the one on which he was at work, throw- 
ing the boiler against his leg and injur- 
ing It in such a way that it had to be 
amputated. Foster & Hersey for the 
plaintiff; Bisbee & Parker, and Symonds, 
Snow & Cook for defence. 
The jury returned a verdict for plaint- 
iff of $7,379.16. The case will be car- 
ried to the law court. 
"Some time ago my daughter caught 
a severe cold. She complained of pains 
in her chest, and had a bad cough. I 
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
according to directions, and in two days 
she was well and able to go to school. I 
have used this remedy in my family for 
the past seven years and have never 
known it to fail," says James Prender- 
gast, merchant, Annate Bay, Jamaica, 
West India Islands. The pains in the 
chest indicated an approaching attack of 
pneumonia, which in this instance was 
undoubtedly warded off by Chamber- 
lain's Cough Remedy. It counteracts 
any tendency of a cold toward pneu- 
monia. Sold by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. 
Parlin, South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
Read "Blue Stores" advertisement this 
week. They have some bargains for 
yon. I 
BEN FRANKLIN'S PURCHASE 
km OK Electric··! Machine Datlaf 
Back to the Revolatlo·. 
Nearly every schoolboy of α genera- 
tion ago wtoe familiar with the frlctlon- 
al electricity machine, never of very 
much practical value, but of great In- 
terest to youthful minds ou account of 
the epnft that could be made to pass 
from condenser to youthful finger. 
Nowadays the size of the spark has in- 
creased as the size of the machine haa 
diminished, but an example of the ear- 
lier type is still preserved at the Jeffer- 
son physical laboratory at Harvard, 
where an Interesting collection of an- 
tlqnated pieces of apparatus gives the 
visitor to Cambridge an opportunity to 
compare the earliest with the latest 
methods of studying physics and as- 
tronomy. 
This special piece, moreover, Is par- 
ticularly Interesting in that It was orig- 
inally purchased for the college by 
Benjamin Franklin when acting aa 
American commissioner to France* dur- 
ing the Revolutionary war. It is a cum- 
bersome affair that would require a 
horse and a small wagon or a whole 
automobile to move, but the principle 
on which It Is based la the same as In 
Its modern successors. Aside from size 
the most noticeable difference Is In the 
use of a glass globe about a foot In di- 
ameter to produce the electricity by 
friction instead of the big circular glass 
plate seen in later machines. 
Despite Its size and the big globe, 
however—which is supported ou posta 
resembling those of a colonial four 
poster bed— the old machine never ex- 
ceeded a spark two inches long and 
was even proud of that modest per- 
formance. How modest It renlly was 
may be s'en by comparison with u 
modern machine in the next case, so 
much smaller than Franklin's that It 
cnu be held in one liund, that produces 
a spark of electricity of nearly seven 
Inches. 
PICKINGS FROM FICTION. 
If silence Is golden, a discreet silence 
is away r.bove rubies.—"Life on the 
Stage." 
Most meu are inventive enough in 
the matter of personal justification.— 
"l'apii Bouchard." 
The man in a man can only be recog- 
nized l>y the woman in u woman.—'"By 
the Higher Law." 
It Is human nature to shrink from 
eoufessiug owself wrong in one's an- 
ticipations.—"lassie." 
A girl Is never too young to form 
opinions of her own sex—or to express 
them.—"The Destiny of Doris." 
The world may doom you to plain 
living, but only you can deny yourself 
plain thinking.—"Deafness and Cheer- 
fulness." t 
Women love good mon, but are inter- 
ested in meu whose goodness is more 
or less impaired.—"The Man From 
Glengarry." 
The power that prepared the high- 
ways of life seems to have arranged 
that the fingerposts along the primrose 
paths ehall rarely point to the prom- 
ised land.—"Captain Bluitt." 
Think not, as many say, there Is but 
one springtide of life, that it Is but a 
green and sappy youth which rushes to 
a brief summer and all else qf life is 
but a winter, long and drear and gray 
and lonely. Through all our life our 
springtide le renewed. — "Mistress 
Brent." 
Why He Btilttted. 
The Brooklyn Citizen prints an expe- 
rience of a man who traveled all over 
Europe and declares that be did not 
meet but one person who hesitated 
over the acceptance of a fee: 
I was wandering through an old 
graveyard in an English town and had 
stopped l>efore a stone which had not 
been long In place. A man who must 
have been following me stepped up and 
eald: 
"Ah, sir, but she who lies here will 
be missed for years to come! She was 
for half a lifetime the president of the 
charity board." 
In an absentmindod way I handed 
him a sixpence, said the traveler. He 
received it, turned It over in his hand 
In a hesitating way and tlnally stam- 
mered: 
"As she was my own wife, sir, and 
as I was here to plant flowers on her 
grave, perhaps it would not be exactly 
proper to accept a fee." 
I replied that but for him I might 
never have known about her belnjj 
president of the board, and he swal- 
lowed his scruples and pocketed the 
sixpence with one motion and with evi- 
dent satisfaction. 
Office and Ma·. 
Once upon a time a postmaster who 
lived In a Kansas town was seated 111 
his office reading postal cards when a 
native cyclone suddenly came his way. 
The wind carried him through an east 
window and In the direction of a chest- 
nut grove three miles distant. 
In a few seconds he was safely seat- 
ed In the top of a high tree busy pick- 
ing chestnut burs out of his hair and 
clothing when he saw the building 
that be had so suddenly left coming 
directly toward him. 
"I declare," he exclaimed, "there 
comes the old shanty looking for mel" 
Moral.—Hornet lines the office seeki 
the man.—New York Herald. 
The D07 Who Win· the Day. 
When two boys start out In life, one 
with a copy of "Winning His Way" in 
his pocket and the other with a piece 
of natural elementary hustle In hie 
bend, the Inttcr usually comes In firs! 
nt the post.—Washington Times. 
FINDS WAY TO LIVE LONG. 
The startling announcement of a Dis· 
covery that will surely lengthen life if 
made by editor Ο. II. Downey, of Chu- 
rubusco, ind. "I wish to state," he 
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption is the most infallible 
remedy that I have ever known foi 
Coughs, Colds and Grippe. It's invalua- 
ble to people with weak lungs. Having 
this wonderful medicine no one need 
dread Pneumonia or Consumption. Its 
relief is instant and cure certain." F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway, guarantee every 
50c and 91.00 bottle, and give trial bot- 
tles free. 
THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE 
Consists in keeping all the main or- 
gans of the body in healthy, regular 
action, and in quickly destroying deadly 
disease germs. Electric Bitters regulate 
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purify the 
blood, and give a splendid appetite. 
They work wonders in curing Kidney 
Troubles, Female Complaints, Nervous 
Diseases, Constipation, Dyspepsia, and 
Malaria. Vigorous health and strength 
always follow their use. Only 60 cents 
guaranteed by F. A. Shurtleff <k Co., 
South Pars; Noyes Drug Store, Nor- 
way, druggists. 
NEW CENTURY COMFORT. 
Millions are daily finding a world of 
comfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It 
kills pain from Burns, Scalde, Cuts, 
Bruises;' conquers Ulcers, and Fever 
Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Rheum, 
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and 
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth. Only 
25 cents at at F. A. Shurtleff & Co's., 
South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Nor 
way, drug store·. 
HEADS SHOULD NEVER ACHE. 
Never endure this trouble. Use at 
once the remedy that stopped it for 
Mrs. N. A. Webster of Winnie, Va., she 
writes "Dr. King's New Life Pills wholly 
cured me of sick headaches I had suffer- 
ed from for two years." Cure Headache, 
Constipation, Biliousness. 25 cents at 
F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway, drug store·. 
FISH AS FOOD. 
' 
The Bfit Kind* to Ent and (he War 
to Cook Them. 
Fish constitutes out' of the most val· 
I unble articles of diet 
for ninnklud, al- 
I though the popular 
notion that it is a 
j good brain food because of the phos- 
| phorue 
It contuins Is incorrect. As a 
mutter of fact fish meat In general con- 
! tains less phosphorus than most kinds 
of flesh meat. Rut It is.good for the 
bruin indlr<"'tiy, for it is less stimulat- 
ing than flesh meat. Is usuully digested 
more easily and causes the production 
In the system of fewer of the waste 
prodr.cts which, If not at once elimi- 
nated, net Injuriously upon the deli- 
cate nervous system. 
The last mentioned property is one 
which renders flsh of especial value in 
the diet of persons suffering from 
Bright's disease and other affections of 
the kidneys, from rheumatism, gout, 
and all those diseases which many phy- 
sicians regard as the result of excessive 
formation or retention of uric acid. For 
convalescents also It is most useful, as 
It supplies a fair amount of nutritive 
material in palatable form, with a min- 
imum of tax on the digestive organs. 
Among the most nourishing and at 
the same time digestible flsh are blue- 
flsh, shad, red snapper, fresh codflsh, 
whlteflsh, striped buss, halibut and 
flounders. And equally nutritious, al- 
though perhaps less digestible, are 
brook trout, lake trout, salmon, mack- 
erel and eels. Itoe is not particularly 
nutritious, hut It is agreeable to the 
taste and fairly digestible. 
The mode of preparation has much to 
do with- the digestibility of flsh. as it 
has with that of all other foods. Boil- 
ing and broiling are better modes of 
cooking than frying. 
The chief objection to flsh is ita 
proneness to decomposition, even when 
kept on Ice. It may be free from auy 
taste or odor, and yet it may have un- 
dergone changes which make it poison- 
ous. Some flsh are poisonous in them- 
selves, containing in the natural state 
some substance which will cause alarm- 
ing symptoms, or even death, If eaten. 
With some persons flsh in any form 
does not agree, causing digestive disor- 
ders or skin eruptions. This is notably 
true of lobsters and crabs.—Youth's 
Companion. 
A TALE OF TWO CITIES. 
Hit Peril* of Living »nr the Mex* 
lean Boandnrj* Line. 
"Some peculiar conditions prevail at 
the twin cities of Xogules, Mexico, 
and Xogules. Ariz.," said the Detroiter. 
who recently returned from a visit ro 
Mexico. "The international boundary 
line is formed by u street that divides 
the two towns, and the boundary 
stnkis are set out with a very nice 
regard for technicalities. There is a 
salooi there which has more than a 
local reputation, and the proprietor is 
certainly an enterprising Individual. 
Ills saloon Is located on the street di- 
viding the two counties ami at a point 
where the dividing line Is not clearly 
defined. The patron of this saloon 
buys his drink In America, and, step- 
ping across the hall, he buys his cigar 
In Mexicu. In this way the proprietor 
avoids the duty on Imported cigars 
and can provide his customers with 
the best make at lower prices than 
most of his couiiietitors. 
"They tell an amusing story about an 
American who imbibed too much light- 
ing whisky at this saloon. When he 
arrived at a certain stage, lie allowed 
his prejudices to get the better of him, 
and, standing near the boundary line 
of Us own country, he heaped anathe- 
mas and hurled defiances at the people 
across the border. A couple of Mexi- 
can oflicers stood across the street al- 
most within reach of the pugnacious 
American, hoping that he would stroll 
across into Mexico. "He did get over 
there after awhile, nlthough the trip 
was wholly unpremeditated. During 
a harangue against Mexican Institu- 
tions In general and the police In par- 
ticular he happened to lurch too far 
over to starboard and fell into Mexico. 
The alert <·< ms promptly grubbed him, 
and. though he didn't get a chance to 
lake In the eights, he paid quite an ex- 
tended visit to the country he had so 
eloquently maligned."—Detroit Free 
Tress. 
LONG RANGE BAPTISM. 
Christening In Scotland Wn· Con- 
ducted I'ndrr Dllllcultle·. 
In wide and sparsely populated high- 
land districts of Scotland it not infre- 
quently happens that a parent is oblig- 
ed to walk a distance of five or six 
miles with an infant for baptism. 
It is related of a minister of the 
north that he agreed to accommodate 
α parishioner thus situated by meet- 
ing him at a stream midway between 
the parents' house and the manse and 
there baptizing the child at the run- 
ning water. 
It so happened that by the time the 
parties came to opposite sides of the 
bourn heavy rains had swollen It Into 
α rapid torrent, so that neither party 
could approach the other. 
Unwilling to turn back with the 
"balm" unbaptlzed, the farmer pro- 
posed that the minister should splash 
water across. Accordingly the minister 
stepped down to the stream aud en- 
deavored to throw haudfuls of water 
on the farmer's baby. 
"Ha'e ye got ony o' that?" he cried 
at each successive splash. 
"De'Il a spalrge," was the reply. 
At last a few of the splashes were 
communicated to the infant's face, 
and the ceremony was then concluded 
in the usual form. 
Before retiring to their respective 
homes the farmer produced a bottle of 
whisky, crying across, "As I canna 
offer ye a glass owre the held o' this, 
here's the bottle—kepp!" And he threw 
it across the stream. 
The bottle was caught, it Is related, 
with a precision that betokened on the 
part of his reverence, If not considera- 
ble practice, at least considerable dex- 
terity.—Stray Stories. 
"The Light That Failed." 
A wealthy Rlverlua squatter, now de- 
parted, as lie used to phrase It, "to the 
great Muster," was noted almost as 
much for hie Attic wit as for his 
parsimony. He also stuttered very 
badly and helped along his halting 
utterance wltb a frequent ejaculation 
of "D'ye see? D'ye see?" Ills nig- 
gardly traits gained him widespread 
local unpopularity aud the bitter eu- 
mlty of eundowners, who were always 
rigorously refused rations at bis sta- 
tions. 
Smarting under this unusual inhos- 
pltality, some disappointed swaggles 
on occasion set fire to one of the «(mat- 
ter's wool sheds and then wrote upon 
a gate: "We've well burnt down your 
wool shed. D'ye see? D'ye see?" 
Of course, it caught the big man's 
eye when next be passed through. For 
a moment he contemplated the an- 
nouncement and then with a sardonic 
grin took the stump of a blue pencil 
from his pocket and scribbled under- 
neath: "It was well insured. D'ye see? 
D'ye see?"—Household Words. 
Llf· History In Hair. 
▲ single hair Is a sort of history of 
the physical condition of an Individual, 
daring the time It has been growing, 
if one could read closely enough. Take 
a hair from the beard or from the 
bead and scrutinize It, and you will 
see that Κ «hows some attenuated 
places, Indicating that at some period 
of lta growth the blood supply was de- 
ficient from overwork, anxiety or un- 
derfeeding. 
I When you buy Cocoa 
or Chocolate see that 
the package bears 
o\jr Trade-mark 
OUR PREPARATIONS YIELD THE 
MOST AND BEST FOR THE MONEY 
TBIZHMCAU 
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. 
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS. 
BLUE STORE8. 
You'll Save Money 
By Buying Now. 
You can enj -y the future if you save in the present, and we can 
help you to save without les-ening the value of what you buy. 
Our winter stock mufct be sold before the spring stock arrives. 
Men's, Youths', Boys' Suits, marked down 
From $15, $14, $13, $12 to $10. 
From $10 to $S. 
From $8.50, $8, $7.50 to $6. 
From $6, $5 to $4. 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Fur Coats. 
We have marked these very low. 
We don't need them. You do. 
Call and let us give you prices. 
Work Coats, Lamb Coats, Underwear. 
Our prices on these are such that 
you can allbrd to purchase for next 
winter if you don't need them now. 
ODD TROUSERS for woik or dress are included in th:s markdown. 
Remember we guarantee satisfaction or your money refunded. 
F. H. Noyes Company, 
SOUTH PARIS. 2 STORES. NORWAY. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears th® 
The Kind You Have Always Bought Sls°£m 
Men's Goodyear Welt .Shoes for $2.50. 
Men's Box Calf Bals, Welt, 3.50. 
Men's Vici Kid Bals, Welt, 2.50. 
Men's Reindeer Bals, W elt, 2.50. 
Men's Vici Kid Bals, kid lined. Welt, 2.50. 
These are the best goods we have ever sold for the price. Λ11 new 
styles. We want you to >ee them. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT. Manager and Salesmm. F. \V. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
WKA8TKRX TKLEPIIO.fE Ilil4. 
Good Enough ! 
The Sugar Trust has made the public 
a New Year's Gift. 
While the present basis of cost is 
maintained we shall sell 
20 pounds of 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00! 
Bring in your Buckets. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
South Paris, Maine. 
CURE YOUR COl'GH 
WITH PARLIN'S 
WARRANTED SPRUCE ELIXIR. 
It's the best selling remedy we have. It's a rapid and certain cure for 
all Throat and Lung affections. 
Cures Croup in ten minutes. 
Keep a bottle in your home in case you need it. Our customers speak 
of it in the highest. 
Prepared ar«d sold only by 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, 
Proscription Drugftiet, 
Next Door to Post Office. South Paris, Maine. 
[^Public Tele hone Station. 
CASTORIA For infants and Children. Bears the _A 
Tbi Kind You Have Alwajs Bought blgI2tWre 
CLEARANCE SALE ! 
Before going to New York in February I wish to have my î>tock all 
free from remnants and odd lots. 
For the Next Four Weeks, beginning 
Saturday, January 4, 
You will find BARGAINS in Dress Goods, Kid Gloves, Jackets, 
Skirts, Waists, Percale Suits, Ladies' Underwear, and 
other things too numerous to mention, 
In the spring I intend to add a larger stock than has ever been carried 
in town. And hope to be in a condition to please my many customers. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. L. B. Andrews, 
MAXIM BLOCK, .... SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
EAITBBH TELEPHONE 103-11. 
The (Otford Democrat. 
S0UTH_PAR1S. 
soctu paws post orne*. 
V Hour»■·> 'JOto :*> a. *; s*» a. *. to 
κ. *■ 
.,HA.sl> T*C!«K EAILWAT. 
Commencing November S. 1»1. 
TKAlsS LtAV'fc. SOCTH PAU»· 
.•r. ,«! -*« a. *·. (dally, Sua-'ay» la 
> A. * * *» '■ " 
A *. J··» «·■ *·. 8.00*. 
iy* included.. sun-lay oaly. » 1β 
A M 
CHIÏCHM. 
-.· ■)xrtgfl**""*' i'harrh. Kev. W. F. 
Λ-u.r. Preathlait service*. 10:4i 
ρ *.; Sunday Sthool 12 m.; Y. 
Y at· ? * ,Chureh prayer meeting «m. 
v." evenIn* at Τ » «/dock AU, not other 
u ^Γν 'îaùy loTlte<!. 
/ liev. A W Pottle. Pa«or 
» r -a* I'river »»· A. 
V .... a sabbath **<x " t λ n:. I-eae·? Meeting. β 15 P. «.. 
".«· ·η/. rλ■'*. r eeting TP.*, prayer meetly 
r Yevês':u. ---meitlna. Friday evenlrg 
IL >tΤ Lirctî. Ke<. T. J. Ramsdell. Pawor 
V V n!ng *errtce lo 45 A. ■.; Sab- 
m vr*T*r meeting Τ 00 P. a.; 
tri. xeetinf Tuewlay evening. 
«TATKI» MLETIMJS. 
■. t A «.—Parts Lodge, No. 34. Reculai 
■ Τ <·■ VT evening on or before full imoc 
Γ —Mount Mica Lodçe, regular meel 
γ -» lav evecln* of eacn wee*.—Aurora 
r. "i- ; ·: cnt.'firet and third Monday eTenlng- 
,·. 'juih. — 
R -M ;nt l\ea.*ant Kel<ekah Lo-Ιλ. No 
τ,-et» «ecomt λπ·1 fourth Krl'laye of eacl. 
.· r· a M Fellow." Hall. 
Λ κ -» κ Klm!>al. Poet. No. 148, meet* 
an Mr. Saturday evening» of each 
r.tn, ίο ** A. H. Hail 
'Λ Κ Κ lui bal. Keilef Corps meets ttrst 
... .r -aturday evening* of each month. In 
Il — l'art9 Oracle. from May 1 to Oct. 1. 
! »nl fourth Saturday ; luring the 
1er of the year, meets every Saturlay, la 
iLjt·; Hail. 
i*. t —Second and fourth Monday· ol 
month. 
s h. Ρ —Sionr Brook Lo·!**, No. M. 
t»Mcoad an l fourth Wednesday evening» 
t-acb month. 
-, ,f P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. U. meet* every 
ay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Probate Court this Tuesday. 
Mr.. t. M Howard is visiting relative· 
Portland. 
>r B. A. Swasev of West Peru was at 
Paris on business two days last 
week. 
I. L. Jackson of Gorbam, Ν". H., vis- 
i his brother. A. K. Jackson, last 
week. 
A supper was given by the Coogretfa- 
•nal Circle at the vestry Thursday 
•.-vening. 
The jail population is getting con- 
lerably rnluced. Unly twenty there 
Saturday. 
i.-b sleighing a> we have had for the 
week is pretty sure to be improved, 
e roads have been lively. 
rin^' R. starbird of Brockton, Mass., 
pending a few days here with his 
m*. W. S. Starbird and wife. 
: e Herman Fuller stand on Hill 
^ has been sold to Mr Jelfrey 
H irdy. and the family have moved in. 
Miss Lulie Tuell of West Paris has 
insisting in the office of the Paris 
y ·. ifactuiing Co. for the past two 
■.% —■ks. 
( ivton Churchill has bought the farm 
tîvin B. Keenc at North Bucktield. 
.· will probably not move on to it be- 
f re >pring. 
•What Universalis!» Believe" will be 
t subject of He v. W. W. Hoopers ser- 
: η at New Hall. >outh Paris, next 
> .nday. Jan. utf. at ι», m. 
Kîiiott Ε. Kecord, who is now overseer 
: the Paris town farm, will move back 
to his nwn farm when his year's con- 
rr.i't expires next month, aud the se- 
! tmen are advertising for a farmer 
1 wife to take charge for the coming 
y»,-ar. 
Λ pink tea was fciven by trie laches of 
Baptist Circle at their vestry Thurs- 
day evening. Following the supper 
there was a short entertainment of 
• .nus and recitations. There were some 
>(Jngs by Miss Leach's pupils, and reci- 
Mtions bv Miss Grace Record and Henry 
Howe. 
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
I'..rter, whose critical illness was noted 
♦ii»· last Democrat, began to sbow im- 
provement early in the week, and al- 
igh his life was for a while despaired 
; lie seems now to be fairly on the road 
,, οvery—a fact which is very pleasing to 
r. Mr. and Mrs. Porter's friends. 
The South Paris Public Library oc- 
cupies a room in the second story of 
V i* .nit Block over Farrar's grocery 
«■· re. It is open every Saturday after· 
ι: η ami Tuesday and Saturday even- 
ings. The rates are $1.00 a year, 60 
cuts for six months, U5 cents for three 
it uths. or one cent a ilay for transient 
ν ,ii»rribers. Any person can have free 
use of books while remaining in the 
library. Your patronage would help. 
-. where in this issue of the Demo-1 
<T.»t is published the brief story of the 
V"jition.iry record of Seth Sturtevant, 
w :..ι was one of Washington s Life 
·» .ird, and who, some years after the j 
I;. .lution, settled in Sumner, where he 
lived for more than half a century, and 
died at a ripe old age. This sketch was 
sent to the Democrat by our regular 
< [respondent, being furnished him by 
Mr sturtevant's granddaughter, Mrs. H. 
1. Maxim. Comment on the sketcl is 
rnecessarv, as it tells its own story. It j 
will be of interest to all readers. 
The Paris Manufacturing Co. are 
fcboal to put on a night crew at one of 
their mills in Greenwood, as they are j 
nitting lumber faster than the mill can 
handle it by working daytimes. They 
have now three camps in the woods, and 
three miils. employing in all about sixt> 
men and more than sixty horses. Their 
total cut for the season will be about 
two million feet, which is about half the 
lumber they will consume for the year. 
Four million feet of lumber, in the high- 
ly finished form in which the company's 
product goes out, represents a pretty 
large yearly business. 
The Methodist lecture course was 
opened Wednesday evening by Rev. H. 
E. Dunnack cf Augusta, subject ''En- 
thusiasm." Mr. Dunnack is a young 
man who not only proclaims the doctrine 
that enthusiasm is n· cessary to real suc- 
cess. but also exemplifies his subject in 
his manner of communicating his mes- 
sage, and undoubtedly as well in the 
way he undertakes his life work. I 
he 
lecture was interesting and inspiriting. 
While there was a fair audience, the sale 
of tickets has not been as large as the 
quality of the attractions offered in the 
course would lead one to expect. 
The Universal ist Good Cheer Society 
furnished supper to some more than a 
hundred and tihy people Tuesday even- 
inn, and the supper was pronounced ex- 
cellent. The decorations were very 
prttty. and artistic and were much ap- 
preciated. In the entertainment which 
followed, there were solos by Miss De- 
Motte, Kalph Penfold, and Mrs. V. M. 
Whitman of Norway, a duet by Mrs. 
Whitman and Mrs. Kimball of Norway, 
and readings by Miss Fannie Cummings 
of Norway. Every number on the pro- 
gramme was given an enthusiastic en- 
core. The concluding number was the 
farce, "'The Rough Diamond," in which 
Mrs. Wirt Stanley as I .ad y Evergreen 
ami Albert D. Park as Cousin Joe, play- 
ed leading parts and had good support. 
The farce pleased everybody, and wan 
unanimously pronounced one of the 
best things seen here in a long time. 
The net receipts of the evening wert 
very satisfactory. 
The tea of the Seneca Club Saturday 
afternoon at the Congregational vestrj 
was attended by about tifty of the adiet 
of the place. The guests were received 
by Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Miss Eva Walker 
and Mis*» Mertie Walker. Tea and cocos 
were served by the members of th« 
club, all the appointments of the servict 
being very dainty. Mrs. Barnes ant 
Mrs. Stanley poured the tea and cocoa 
and Miss Maxim, Miss DeMotte, Misi 
Wheeler and Miss Stuart served 
At 4 o'clock a regular club programme 
on the topic Art, with music inter 
spersed, was given as follows: 
Koil c*ll. Quotations 
Baalaaas. 
Current event·. 
Song MM· DeMottt 
Holv Until Picture· its Shown In the 
Boulon Public Library. M 1m Mertie Maxim 
Sk.n)c Ml·· Helen U»rne« 
Story of Landeeer Ml·· Mertie Walkei 
Lan.Ueer Pictures. Mr*.Tayk>i 
Souk, ... Miss 8u«le M. Wbeelei 
The <jli>«on Girl, MUo Eva E. Walkei 
Some of Baphael'· Picture·,.... MU· DeMotti 
Son*. Γ..... Mr· Uaroe 
Mise Amy Record is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Dr. C. L. Buck was in I.ewiaton Satur- 
day. 
Next assembly at New Hall Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 21. 
Mrs. Mary Newell of Sumner is visit- 
ing her daughter. Mrs. J. D. Haynes. 
Miss Lucelia Crockett was at home 
frum Farmington Normal School over 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Paul D. Higgins of Costigan is 
here on a visit to her parents, W. M. 
Shaw and wife. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle and Rev. B. F. 
Fickett of Norway will exchange pul- 
pits next Sabbath. 
Judge Wilson is materially improved, 
Had unless something unexpected oc- 
curs. will soon be out again. 
Good Cheer Society meeting at Engine 
House Hall Wednesday afternoon of this 
week. Let all who can be present. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office. Jan. 20, 1W2: 
Mrs. Be:le Heane. 
The Baptist pulpit was supplied on 
Sunday bv Kev. W. C. Cook of Ipswich. 
Mass. Next Sunday Rev. H. S. Burrage, 
D. D., of Portland, editor of Zion's Ad- 
vocate. will preach. 
P. W. Curtis, who has been sick with 
typhoid fever at Charles Brett's for six 
weeks, and is just getting around again, 
went Monday morning to his home at 
North Paris for a stay of two weeks. 
The Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., of 
Portland, pastor of the Baptist church, 
will give the second lecture in the Peo- 
ple's Popular Course at the Methodist 
church this Monday evening. Tickets 
for the balance of the course $5 cents. 
Tuesday evening, at 7:30, at Engine 
I House Hall. South Paris, a meeting is 
called to organize a Universalist society 
or parish. All who are interested are 
invited to be present, whether they 
have signed the call for the meeting or 
not. Important business will be trans- 
acted. 
Rev. A. W. Pottle preached a sermon 
of great spiritual power at the Method- 
ist church Sunday. It is pronounced by 
all one of the best that he has given dur- 
ing his pastorate here, and some say it 
is the most powerful sermon they have 
ever heard. His text was Luke 17:21: 
•"For behold, the kingdom of God is 
within you." 
The ice field where A. W. Walker Λ* 
Son have scraped, on the cove, was 
the scene of a polo game Saturday after- 
noon. between South Paris and Norway. 
>core 2 to 0 in favor of Norway. 
The South Paris boys say the result was 
largely due to Norway's new man. 
Cotton. "He's a bird. You can't get 
one by him." 
THE CREAMsRY ASSURED 
M. R. Berry and Mr. Hapgood of the 
Portland Creamery were in town Wed- 
nesday to confer further with a commit- 
tee of the trustees of South Paris Sav- 
ings Bauk regarding the purchase of the 
shoe factory building. As the result of 
the negotiations the trade was closed the 
next day. and the building is now the 
property of the Portland Creamery Co., 
who w ill establish a branch of their busi- 
ness there. 
A. W. Walker Λ Son have contracted 
to put in 300 tons of ice in the basement 
of the building, and F. P. Burbank has 
been engaged to take charge of the work 
of getting the basement ready for the 
ice, which will be completed as soon as 
possible. 
The boiler which now stands in the 
basement of the building has been tested 
and found to be of questionable safety, 
and a new boiler will be put in. It is 
hoped that the engine may be in condi- 
tion to use. 
The Portland Creamery does a large 
business in butter and sweet cream and 
milk, not only selling sweet cream in 
Portland but sending large quantities of 
it to the Boston market. Their Portland '· 
plant is on the Maine Central, but it is 
1 
probable that, with their South Paris 1 
plant in operation, they will establish a 
new distributing depot on the other side 1 
of the city near the Grand Trunk. While 1 
considerable créant will probably be ! 
shipped from here, a butter making ' 
plant will be put in. aud at least a por- 
tion of the cream will be churned here. ] 
Of course to make the business suc- 
cessful they must have the patronage of 
the cream producers of the vicinity. 
This they ought to have, and from what ' 
conference they have had with the farm- ' 
ers so far there is every reason to expect I 
that they will get it. 1 
As the creamery will occupy only the 
basement and the first floor of the build- 
1 
ing, the proprietors will have the second I 
and third floors to rent, together with ^ 
heat and power from their boiler. This 
' 
would afford a good opportunity for auy 1 
one with a small manufacturing busi- 
ness. 
NOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR 
HSU ruMMI-iluNKH STAXI.KY ΚΚ-ΛΓ- 
POINTKD, A 3il> Μ AX Y OlIIKU 
OK Kit Κ KS NAMED. 
Governor Hill Friday made a long list 
<>f nominations, of which the following 
are of special interest to Oxford County 
people : 
(JomniNoloncr of Itilao'l Kleberlea ao'i Game- 
Henry O. Stanley, l>l\deM. 
TrUl-luMlce—Pre·! A. l>e'ano, OxfuH. 
Ju»tl e of the Keace—John K. SltpQeue. Bum 
furl Kails. 
Mr. .Stanley was first appointed by 
Governor Sidney Perham in ISTiand has 
lield the office continuously since that 
time, even during the Greenback regime 
in 1879. A number of candidates an- 
nounced themselves for the position, but 
would not oppose Mr. Stanley. 
HRE AT RUMFORD FALLS. 
Fire Thursday evening made almost a 
total loss of the planing mill of V. À. 
Linnell on Congress Street, Kumford 
Falls. The building was practically 
destroyed and most of the machinery 
was too badly burned to be of any use. 
Some tools anil tool chests were not 
seriously damaged. 
The fire department responded prompt- 
ly to the alarm, and did good work in 
holding the flames within bounds. 
Cornell's large stable, situated beside 
the mill, was threatened and about 
everything was removed from it, but it 
was saved without damage. 
It is supposed that the fire caught 
from the stove. Loss about ?1">00; in- 
surance 51*00. It is not known whether 
Mr. Linnell will rebuûd. 
GOULD ACADEMY PETITIONS 
CARNEGIE. 
Gould Academy of Bethel has been 
securing endorsements to a letter which 
is to be sent to Andrew Carnegie in the 
hope that the philanthropist may do 
something for the Bethel institution. It | 
has received the endorsements of Gov- 
ernor Hill and State Superintendent 
Stetson. The letter recites the good 
work which the school has done in pro- 
viding advanced instruction for many 
who would have been unable to obtain it 
elsewhere, and represents that the en- 
dowment of the institution is insuffi- 
cient to enable it to do the amount and 
kind of work that it should do, and that 
an increase in its endowment would en- 
able it to be of much benefit toacl.iss of 
deserving and needy young people. 
PERSONAL. 
At a meeting of the trustees of Colby 
College in Portland Thursday night, 
Judge Percival Bonney, who has been 
treasurer of the college for twenty-one 
years, resigned, and George K. Boutelle, 
President of the Ticonic National Bank 
of Waterville, was chosen to succeeu 
1 bim. 
I 
A CAHO. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
to refund the money on a 50-cent bottle 
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it 
fails to cure your cough or cold. We 
also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove 
satisfactory or money refunded. Wil- 
liamson Λ Kimball; Ernest P. Parlin. 
An exchange says that the latest rumoi 
that Charles W. Morse will buy Maine 
and all therein and take it to New York 
has not been confirmed. 
Order your custom suit and trousen 
now for delivery in April or May. Wt 
would be pleased to take your order. F 
£ II. Noyee Co., tailors. 
REV. CLARENCE Ε. EBERMAN. 
Re*. Clarence Ε. Eberman. field secre- 
tary of the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor, will speak at South Paris 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Jan. 28. 
The afternoon meeting will be a workers' 
conference. 
Mr. Eberman is a large man physical- 
ly, tall, broad-shouldered, and with 
much of that amplitude of figure that a 
cheerful disposition and German ances- 
try may combine to give men. who, like 
Count Zinzendorf. for instance, are se- 
lected by God to carry great resposibili- 
ties on their shoulders. 
Like his Master he was "born in 
Bethlehem," but it was the Moravian 
Bethlehem of eastern Pennsylvania, and 
not the Judxan Bethlehem. This was 
in 1883. His ancestors were among the 
first German Moravians who came to this 
country from Saxony. His grandfather 
and two uncles were foreign mission- 
aries. and his father was born on a mis- 
sion field in the West Indies. 
"It is not Mr. Eberman's fault,*' says 
one well acquainted with his whole life, 
"that he did not become a missionary." 
With six other members of his class of 
nine in the theological seminary. Mr. 
Eberman volunteered for work in Alaska, 
but only two men could be used, and he 
was not of the elect number. 
Mr. Eberman's education was obtain- 
ed in the Moravian Parochial School at 
Bethlehem, at Nazareth Military Acad- 
emy. and at the Moravian college and 
theological seminary at Bethlehem, 
where he earned his degree of B. D. in 
1884. 
It was at the age of thirteen, just be- 
fore entering Nazareth Academy, that 
Mr. Eberman reached the full determi- 
nation to become a minister of the gos- 
pel. Before he had reached his full ma- 
jority he was ordained to the ministry 
and called to the Moravian church at 
Castleton Corners, Staten Island. X. Y., 
in fellowship with Rev. W. H. Vogler. 
the Moravian trustee in the United So- 
ciety of Christian Endeavor. Thence he 
was promoted, first to Brooklyn, in 
1889, and to Lancaster, one of the most 
important Moravian parishes in the 
I*uited States, in 1S93. 
But the efforts of no man of Mr. Eber- 
man's breadth of sympathy and brother 
ly spirit can be restricted to any one 
denomination. He did a large amount 
of outside platform work in behalf of 
temperance, moral reforms, and the 
young people's movement in other de- 
nominations. He was Bible-society 
president, school director, Prohibition 
candidate, and author of a helpful 
volume of Quiet-Hour meditations, en- 
titled "Deeper Yet." 
It was inevitable that a man of so 
winning a personality should be popular 
with young and old, and should have 
many calls upon his time and strength. 
Mr. Eberman has a face that marks him 
us a leader in the cause of right. It is 
the face of an optimist, strong in will 
power, intellectual, sunny. It is a whole 
1 
<ermon in itself, but not a funeral ser- 
mon. 1 
Naturally he became early an enthu- 
liastic and forceful Endeavor worker, 
tnd it was not strange that the Pennsyl- ! 
t'auia union should cast its eye on him ι 
is a splendid presidential possibility. < 
From 1898 to 1901 lie gave this greatest I 
>f State unions an administration that 
lias never been surpassed for aggressive 
:horough-going work. His great power 1 
is an organizer was strikingly demon- ; 
it rated. 
Mr. Eberman has been a welcome and I 
»elpful speaker at International Con- i 
mentions, and brings with him into his 1 
arger field of work the prestige of suc- 
;ess and the confidence and love of a 
iost of friends within the Moravian 
'hurch and without it. 
ΤΡΑΜ STRUCK BY TRAIN. 
rwo WOMEN SERIOCSLY Hl'RT ATI 
Rl'CKFIELD. A NARROW ESCAPE | 
FROM DEATH. 
Bi'ckfield, Jan. 17. 
Au accident occurred here Wednesday 
ifternoon which gave a great shock to 
he whole village. As Mrs. Victor Pear- 
son and daughter of West Bucktield I 
vere coming ovïr a crossing, the .'1:10 ( 
îorthbound train crashed into the 
earn, throwing the occupants and 
leigh one side of the track, while the 
lorse landed some distance away on the 
>ther side. Mrs. Pearson came out | 
vith a broken artn and other wounds. 
The daughter was carried several feet, 
1er heat! bruised, some of her hair was 
ut from her head, a fur cape was shorn, 
eavingonly about six inches in depth; 
1er clothes torn and smeared with wheel 
;rease. She lay in close proximity to 
he rails, unconscious. 
They were taken into the home of A. 
V. Libby and kindly cared for until 
ihysicians were called; as it happened 
it "the time there were none in the vil- j 
age. It was not long ere Dre. Heald, 
'aldwell and Andrews were on hand, 
vhen everything was attended to. The I 
laughter soon recovered consciousness, 
tnd matters appear favorable for an 
>arly recovery. 
The sleigh was nearly demolished, the 
lorse escaped uninjured. 
A very miraculous escape from instant 
leath, is the general remark. 
THE BAND CONCERT. 
The Norway and Paris Concert Band 
iave secured the assistance of the fol- 
owing talent for their band concert 
which will be given Wednesday even- 
ng, the 22d: Mrs. Verne Whitman, con- 
:ralto; Professor G. Frank Monroe, 
tenor; John A. Spencer, baritone soloist 
jf the Lewiston Brigade Band; Miss 
Virgiuia Sargent, accompanist. The 
programme of the concert is as follows: 
I. March from "The Ameer," Victor Herbert. 
Rami. 
!. Overture, "Randltenfrtrlche," Supe. 
Band. 
J. Solo. "He irt'ft Del'irht." Gllchrlet. 
Mrs. Whitman. 
I Zeoda Waltz. Whltmark. 
Rami. 
J. Duet, "Estudiantine," 
Mrs. Kimball ami Mrs. Whitman. 
<. "Kan Tan" (Chinese March), Anthony. 
Ram!. 
?. Solo, "The Ll/ht of my Life," .1 onion. 
Mr. Monroe. 
S. "Ii< arte and Flowers." Tobanl. 
Btnd. 
9. Duet, "Pearl* of Love." I'lneutl. 
Mr· Kimball anil Mrs. Whitman. 
10. "A Signal from Mar*," Paul. 
Rand. 
Tickets twenty-five cents to all parts 
of the house. On sale at Stone's drug 
store. Doors open at 7 :·')θ. Concert at 
8 o'clock. 
FRYEBURG WEBSTER CENTENNIAL. 
The Webster Centennial at Fryeburg, 
Jan. 1, 1D02, was so thoroughly enjoy- 
able, and has left such a pleasant mem-1 
ory in its train, that it has been decided 
to put the proceedings in printed form. 
The pamphlet will include the address 
of Principal Chas. G. Willard, the his-1 
torical address on Webster by Mr. A. F. 
Lewis, and the address of Prof. W. A. 
Robinson of the Boston Latin School on 
"Webster as an Educator, and the His-1 
tory of Webster; Services at Fryeburg 
Academy from the Academy Records," 
the poem, the roll of teachers, with 
much other historic matter; also a de- 
scription of the New Alumni House, re- 
cently bought by the Boston Alumni 
Association. Plain edition, 15 cents; 
postpaid 20 cents; illustrated edition, 
with several pictures, 25 cents; post- 
paid, 30 cts. The plain edition and 
Webster's Fryeburg Oration, 25 cents, 
postpaid 30 cents. j"Fryeburg Webster'» 
Memorial," 50 cents, postpaid. Address 
C. G. Willard, or A. F. Lewis, Fryeburg. 
The St. Louis exposition managers are 
bound to break all records with their 
show. Considering that ground has 
just been broken for an exposition that 
is to open in fifteen months, it will be 
strange if it does not break all records 
as to the state of incompleteness in 
which the opening day finds it. Indeed, 
it passes the comprehension of the ordi- 
nary person to understand how they ex- 
pect to get it ready next year at all. 
(Since the above paragraph was in 
type, it is announced in the papers that 
the exposition will probably be deferred 
until 1904.) 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
A few fur coats left at reduced prices. 
F. H. Noyee Co. 
New Goodyear Welt shoes for 12.50 at 
Smiley Shoe Store, Norway. 
Winter underwear marked down. 
Odd lots 35 cents, F. H. Noyee Co. 
F. H. Noyes Co. would be pleased to 
show you their line of custom samples 
for spring. Whether you intend to buj 
I or not they would like to show jou. 
SETH STURTEVANT. 
ΟΧΕ OF GEX. WASHIHGTOH'S LIFE GUARD. 
[fn the Ox for I Democrat of Aug. β, jrou «en» 
out α Invitation "to all persons Interested, to 
forward any Inscription on a gravestone or monn- 
aient to be meroor» of a known patriot during 
the year· 1775-1ΤΛ," etc. Although not respond 
Ing to the Invitation before, pubHclr, 1 hare 
made mme Inquiry from tine to time. In this ana 
other town·, and with what success the follow- 
ing biographical sketch will slnw.. I wrote to 
my cousin. Mr*. Η. Β Maxim, In regard to her 
grandfather Sturwvan», whom I knew In mt 
boyhood, and »he kindly fnrnl bed .the desired 
Information, for which flavor ;be ha* my hearty 
thank·. Further commenta are unnecesaarv. 
«Ince the article Jn question will speak for Itself 
and te'l Its own «tory.—L. Π.] 
I was born in Halifax, Plymouth 
County, Mass., June 4, 1760. My parents 
wore of Scotch descent, and were com- 
mon farmers, with whom I lived until 1 
was sixteen years old. The Revolution- 
ary spirit rau so hijfh that I entered the 
service at sixteen, in the year 1776, in 
Capt. James Harlow's Company at 
Plympton, of Col. Cary'e Regiment of 
Bridge water. 
I enlisted for five months, marched to 
New York, was present at the time of 
the fight on Long Island, made a re- 
treat from Xew York when the British 
took the city, Sept. 16, 1776. Served out 
the five months and received a discharge 
on the first of December. 1776. 
1777, June 6, second enlistment, for 
three years, Capt. Amos Cogswell's 
Company, Col. James Wesson's Regi- 
ment, Gen. Arnold's Brigade, of Massa- 
chusetts. We marched from Boston and 
joined Gen. Gates' army at Stillwater in 
the State of New York. Was in the bat- 
tle of 7th October. 1777. when we gained 
a complete victory over the British 
Army under the command of Burgoyne, 
and was present at the surrender of his 
army ten days after the battle. _This 
surrender was on the 17 of Oct., 1777. A 
good haul upon the British boys of over 
0000 men. 
About the first of November in this 
year, marched with Gen. Gates' army to 
Pennsylvania at a place called White 
Marsh, a long, tedious march. Suffered 
greatly for shoes, clothes and provisions. 
Some "of the soldiers died on the way and 
»ome were obliged to leave on account of 
their sufferings. 
At White Marsh we joined Gen. Wash- 
ington's grand army and soon after our 
whole army marched to Valley Forge, 
tbout thirty miles from Philadelphia, on 
the Schuylkill River, where we built 
liuts and wintered. Gen. Washington 
livided his men into parties of twelve, | 
»nd ordered each party to build a hut for 
ts own accommodation. These rude j 
structures, sixteen feet long and four- 
teen feet wide, with walls six and a half 
feet high, were built of logs and lined 
with clay with rough chimneys. The 
officers' quarters were like these but a 
ittle larger. The weather became bit- 
erly cold and the sufferings almoet be- 
rond endurance. Both Washington and 
"ongress were powerless to provide new 
•lothing. Our bare feet were through 
>ur worn-out shoes, nearly naked from 
he tattered remains of our only pair of 
itockings, our breeches hanging in 
itrings, our faces thin from hunger, and 
forsaken look on all. The horses died 
>f starvation, and the men harnessed 
hemselves to sleds and hauled their 
vood and scanty provisions. 
Surely we, who enjoy the blessings of 
iberty, will remember the terrible winter 
it Valley Forge, 1778. 
About the first of April I was trans- 
erred from this regiment to Gen. Wash- 
ngton's Life Guard, commanded by the 
ollowing officers: 
Caleb Glbbs. Major, belonging to Mass. 
William Livingston of Sew York. Captain. 
William Colfax of Conn., let Lieut. 
John Grimes of Virginia. 3d l.leut. 
Edwards of Conn.. S I Lieut. 
Notch of Virginia, 2d Sergeant. 
Harris of C nn.. Sd Sergeant. 
Young of Virginia, tth Sergeant. I 
— Jones of Vlrfrtnla. 5th Sergeant. 
Seth Sturtevant of Mass 1st Corporal. 
Euhraim Eddv of Mass.. 2d Corporal. 
— Forbes of Khode Island, S 1 Corporal. 
Randolph of Virginia, 4th Corporal. 
Law of Conn., 5th Corporal. 
All told, one hundred and flfty, rank and file. 
Headquarters remained at Valley 
rorge until the British Army evacuated 
'hil'a in June and then Gen. Washing- 
on pursued the British Army and over- 
ook them at Monmouth, Xew Jersey, on 
he 28 of June, where a severe battle was 
ought. Gen. Washington's army had j 
he pre-eminence, causing the British to 
etreat to Sandy Hook at night, where ( 
bey went on board of their shipping 
rhich carried them to the city of Xew ] 
'ork. 
Seventy-two of the Life Guard, my- 
elf among the number, were detached 
ο Col. Morgan's Reg. of Riflemen, as a ; 
ank guard at the battle of Monmouth. 
Gen. Washington's army then marched 
ρ the west side of the Hudson River 
nd crossed the ferry to White Plains, 
î. Y. I remained in the Life Guard 
ntil my three years' enlistment had ex- 
ired, when I received an honorable die- 
harge. The following is a copy : 
Corporal Seth Sturtevant of the | 
'orj»s of Guard, having served the time ι 
ut for which he was engaged, is die- < 
barged the service of the United States. 
Given under my hand at Headquar- 
ere, Morristown, this first day of June, 
780. 
C. Gihhs, M. C. Guards. 
RECOMMENDATION. j 
I do certify that Corporal Seth Sturte- 
ant has served two years and three 
nonths in hie Excellency's, Gen. Wash- 1 
ngton's, Life Guard, under my com· 
nand, that during this period of time he 
las not been absent from the Guard 24 
lours unless on duty. 
I furthermore say that he haa been 
igilant and attentive to every duty of 
lis office, and is worthy of the esteem of 
lis country. 
Headquarters, Morristown, New Jer- 
ley, June 1st, 1780. 
C. Giiirb, M. C. Guards. 
Soon after peace was made I married 
Vliss Abagail Gushing of Duxbury, Mass., 
>y whom I had three children in 
Mass. ; 
tne of them died and I moved my fami- 
y from Halifax, Plymouth Co., Mass., 
m to the Province of Maine to West 
Buttertield, now Sumner, 20th July, 
1795. Two years later my honored 
mother, Joanna Sturtevant, came to live 
with me. She died May 11, 1815, aged 
«Ο years, and was buried at East Sum- 
ner. 
1802, Apr. 22d, I was baptized by im- 
mersion and joined the Baptist church 
at Buckfield, May 22d. 1 had two 
children born in this county. 
I have outlived my wife and all my 
children but one. I lived in Sumner 55 
years. 
I am living in Hartford with my only 
living child, Martha, wife of Capt. Hope- 
still Bisbee. 
I write this statement of my life at the 
age of 87 years. With the few dates 
kept while in the service it has been 
written from memory and without the 
aid of glasses. 
"I wish well to my Country's good." 
Seth Stdktevant. 
A true copy. 
By Habbiett Bisbek Maxim. 
My grandfather was noble and manly 
iu physique, of quick and strong intel- 
lectual powers, of warm, generous im- 
pulses, respected by all and beloved by 
many, and held a large place in the af- 
fectionate remembrance of his kindred. 
Those who were nearest to him he told 
"to put their trust in Jesus and prepare 
to meet him in Heaven." 
DIED 
In Hartford, July 11, 1852, Seth Sturte- 
vant, aged 92 years, one month. 
A Revolutionary Soldier gone ! 
Buried at East Sumner, Oxford Co., 
Me. A slate tablet marks the grave, 
with name and date of death. 
Η. Β. M. 
Three Italians were badly injured by a 
premature explosion of dynamite while 
tamping a charge at the new pulp mill 
at Madison Wednesday. One was fatal- 
ly injured by a piece of rock penetrat- 
ing the skull, while another is in a criti- 
cal condition. This is the second acci- 
dent of the kind during the week. 
IF BANNER SALVE 
doesn't cure your piles, your monej 
will be returned. It is the most healing 
medicine. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Mme. Nordlca, the singer, wae slight 
ly injured in a railroad collision a 
Reeves Station, Ga., on Sunday, the 12th 
Two million Americans suffer the tor 
turing pangs of dyspepsia. No need to 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure·. At an; 
drug atore. 
NORWAY. 
CHTBCHBS. 
Second Congregational Church, Be?. B. Q. 
Rldeoat, I'utor Preaching terri ce 8undav 
10:40 A. tebhftth School, 11Λ0 Men'f 
Prmyer Meeting at β 30; Social Meeting, 7:14 P. 
regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursday 
erenlBc; T. P. S. C. E. Meeting Friday evcn- 
[7:30. 
Jnlveraatlat Church, Bev. Caroline B. Angell, 
Partor. Preaching service on Sunday, at 10-V> 
a. Sabbath School, IS v.; T. P. C. V. 
meeting, "ffir.H. 
Methodist Chuirh. Rev. B. F. Flckett, Pas'or. 
Preaching ervlct. 10 30 a. Sabbath School. 
12 «0 v.; Social E-enlng Meeting, 7.Ό9 p. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class 
meet- 
ing, Friday evening. 
Baptist Church. Rev. B. S. Cotton, Partor. 
Preaching service, 10 3) a. m. : Sabbath School, 
I2.-00K. Prayer Meeting Snndav evening 7 P. M. 
BTATtD MEETINGS. 
F. à A. M. Rerular meeting of Oxford Lodye 
So. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
before foil moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter. 
Vo. 39, aoee nblee Wednesday Evening, on or 
befor· full moon. Oxford Cooncll, R. À 8. M., 
Friday evening, after fall moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening after 
fall moon. 
1 
f. O. O. F.—No-way I«odg».—Regular meetln* 
I Oild F-llow·' flail, every Tuesday Evening. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meet* In Odd 
Fellow·' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ing· of each month. Mt. Hope Bebckab Lodge. 
No. 58, meets on flrrt and third Friday of ea< l 
month. 
K. of P.—Besular meeting In Hathaway H loci 
every Tbiirsdav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyef 
Division, No. 12, meets third Frldav of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 33, P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evening· of each month. 
P. of H.—Vorwav Grange meets second an" 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grangr Kali. 
G. A. R.—Harry Ruet Post, No. 54. meets Ir 
New G. A. R. •tall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon. 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lake-Me Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed 
1 
nesdav evenings of each month 
Ο U. A. M .—Norway and South ParlsCouncll, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meet' 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month. 
C. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247. 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings o) 
1 
each month 
Mrs. V. W. Hills is in Boston on a 
business trip. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Drake went to Kit-1 
tery Thursday afternoon for a short 
visit with Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Johnston. Before returning home Mrs. 
Drake will visit in Massachusetts for a 
few weeks. 
A large amount of pine is being de- ! 
livered on the ice at Norway Lake for 
C. B. Cumniings & Sons. 
Partridge Bros, of Norway Lake are 
shipping great quantities of pulp wood 
from the Norway station. They ex- 
perience great difficulty in forwarding 
the shipments fast enough. 
A. W. Walker & Son have filled their 
ice house near Crockett Bridge with ex- 
cellent ice. Many farmers in different 
parts of the town cut their ice on the 
lake and haul it to their houses. Nearly 
every farmer now has an ice 
house of 
his own. 
Clinton Poland of Mechanic Falls was 
arraigned in the municipal court Mon- 
lay on a complaint for larceny of a part 
)f a harness and a gold ring from Geo. 
RT. Waterhouse of Locke's Mills. lie 
tvas found guilty and fined $10 and costs, 
fie took an appeal to the March term of 
;he S. J. Court. 
The election of officers in the A. 0. 
Soyes Company, U. R., K. of P., Thurs- j 
lay evening, resulted as follows: 
Capt —W. W. Sheen. 
1st Lieut —O. P. Brook*. 
2d Lieut..—F. H. Hurd. 
Recorder— A. L. Sanborn. 
Treasurer—W. C. Garey. 
1—— «λλλ T7oï 11 
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Mass., where he has obtained an excel- 
ent position. 
At the annual electiun of officers of 
he Norway National Bank Tuesday the 
'ollowing officers were elected: 
Director»—c. N. Tubbs, S. I. Milieu, W. 
'Vhlt :omb, C. E. Holt. L. S. Hllllnge. 
The directors elected their officers as IJ 
ollows: I, 
PresMent—C. N. Tubbe. 
Vine-President—S I. MUlett. 
Cashier—II. D. 8mlth. 
Freeland Howe and wife visited their 
' 
laughter, Mrs. A. E. Morrison, at Rum- 
ord Falls recently. 
Joseph Snow, who fell on the ice some 
ime ago, is improving slowly. He is 
ible to be out some. 
A1 Thomas, while at Andover a few | 
lays eince, lost a valuable horse. The : 
,ni mal was kicked bv its mate and was i 
tilled. I 
The public installation at the Pythian 
•isterhood Friday evening was a most J 
>lcasant affair. Mrs. Frank Kimball and ι 
1rs. Verne Whitman sang and Bertha t 
Jann gave a very fine reading. I 
The assemblies at the Opera House t 
.re under the management of Walter 
•teams and are well attended. 
Mrs. Frank W. Faunce is visiting in 
'ortland this week. I 
W. C. Stiles of Portland visited his 1 
irother, Postmaster M. P. Stiles, the 
irst of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns entertain- 
id the whist club at their home on Or-11 
ihard Street Tuesday evening. r 
Miss Florence Boobcr was operated on 
or appendicitis at the Central Maine ι, 
General Hospital at Lewiston Wednes- 
lay. , 
Thomas Farley has gone to Gardiner j 
vhere he has secured a position in a 
ihoe factory. 
The A. O. Noyés Company, U. R., K. 
>f P., are arranging for a ball to be I, 
tiven at the Opera House some time in 
' 
February. 
The i'oung Men's Union of the Con- 
gregational church of this village held ! 
Meetings at Norway Lake school house 
jach evening last week. 
I 
The clerks are arranging for their an- 
nual ball at the Opera House in the [ 
aear future. Their first meeting was 
lield at the Noyes Drug Store Thursday 
evening. 
On Jan. 29, Wednesday evening, the 
members of the W. C. T. U. will hold 
in apron sale. 
The funeral of Nellie A. Dunham, 
laughter of Nathan N. and Louise S. 
Whitman Dunham, who died at her 
home on Pleasant Street Friday morn- 
ing, was held Sunday, Jan. 12, Rev. C. 
E. Angell officiating. She- was a little 
less than sixteen years of age and a 
great favorite with her classmates 
in the 
freshman class of the high school. 
Joseph McPhee has sold his place to 
S. B. Rowe and moved to Skowhegan. 
Ernest Swett, for some time employ- 
ed by James X. Favor, has gone to his 
home in Cambridge, Mass. 
The lecture course before the Norway 
High School commenced Friday, Dec. 
10, with a lecture by Prof. F. W. G. 
Wiggin on Technology. Others will fol- 
low through January, February, March 
and April on various subjects by local 
speakers. 
Victor M. Whitman, son of Clerk of 
Courts, C. F. Whitman, U a fireman on 
the Saugus, Mass., Branch R. R., with 
headquarters at Lynn, Mass. 
A double horse team, while standing 
in front of C. N. Tubbe ât Son's store, 
Tuesday was frightened by the electric 
car. They ran down street at a rapid 
rate when they ran into a tree and freed 
themselves from the harnesses and sleds. 
One horse ran to Beal Street where he 
was captured and the other took to the 
car track and railroad over the trestle 
and other bad places and finally was 
captured at the depot, sleds and har- 
nesses smashed, horses uninjured. The 
team belonged to James Kimball of 
Waterford. 
F. H. Noyes is in New York for a 
week or ten days purchasing goods. 
THE SPIRIT OF WINTER. 
The Spirit of Winter is with us, mak- 
ing its presence known in many different 
ways—sometimes by cheery sunshine 
and glistening snows, and sometimes by 
driving winds and blinding storms. To 
many people it seems to take a delight 
in making bad things worse, for rheu- 
matism twists harder, twinges sharper, 
catarrh becomes more annoying, and the 
many symptoms of scrofula are devel- 
oped and aggravated. There is not 
much poetry in this, but there is truth, 
and it is a wonder that more people 
don't get rid of these ailments. The 
medicine that cures them—Hood's Sar- 
saparilla—is easily obtained and there 
is abundant proof that its cures are 
radical and permanent. 
The Hancock quarries rejoice at the 
prospect of furnishing 10,000 stone foi 
I paving the streets of Havana. 
A CURE FOR LUMBAGO. 
W. C. Williamson of Amherst, Va. 
says: "For more than a year I sufferer 
from Lumbago. I finally tried Cham 
berlain's Pain Balm and tt gave me en 
tire relief, which all other remediei 
bad failed to do." Sold by Shurtleff A 
Co., E. P. Parlin, South Pari·; Stevens 
Oxford; Noyea Drug Store, Norway. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
The Portland Daily News, eat^1'8^ last July as a one-cent, anti-prohibition 
paper, has given up the struggle, 
liabilities of about $5,000, and assets 
practically nothing. 
Thomas Taylor, undoubtedly Bangor's 
oldest male resident, died Wednesday, at 
the home of bis son, John Taylor, 44 
Curve Street, at the age of 101 year*. 
Ile was a native of Ireland. 
Harold Arthur, the three-year-old son 
of Wm. H. Lufkin, foreman of the Rock- 
land Star office, died Friday as the re- 
sult of poisoning from drinking medi- 
cine which Mrs. Lufkin had been taking. 
Lieut. William B. Jenks, cf Co. B. 
First Infantry, N. G. S. M., of Portland, 
has been discharged from the service 
for taking prisoners away from the 
provost guard and conveying them to 
camp, at the last muster. 
John M. Kelley of Auburn was in- 
stantly killed, Wednesday, by falling 
from the Grand Trunk bridge. Mr. 
Kelley was going to his work in Lewis- 
ton when he missed his footing and fell, 
striking the ice 35 feet below. His death 
was apparently instantaneous. 
The American Ice Co. has begun its 
winter's harvest on the Kennebec, and a 
fine quality is reported. The attempt to 
clear the Penobscot was given up, and 
no ice will be cut on that 
the company expect to cut about GOO.OOO 
tons on the Kennebec. Last winter 
they cut no ice in Maine. 
Mrs Allen J. Weeks of Durham com- 
mitted suicide 
% Thursday. She was 
about 70 years of age. Her daughter, 
Mrs C. M. Varney, found her mother 
sitting in a chair in the sitting room with 
her throat cut. It is thought Mrs. 
Weeks did the deed with a razor. She 
had not been in good health for some 
time. 
Isaac Henderson, an aged citizen of 
Dexter, shot himself at his home, near 
Libbv's Mills. Monday. A shotgun was 
used by Mr. Henderson and the shot en- 
tered the body just above the heart. Mr. 
Hendersons health had been gradually failing during the past few monUiaMid 
probably was the motive which caused 
him to commit suicide. He was about 
70 years of age, and a widow, one son and 
une daughter survive him. 
The annual report of General Frank L. 
Hoyt of Lewiston, inspector general un 
the staff of Governor Hill, show» that 
the aggregate strength of the ^tat® 
Suard is 1,210. General Hoyt says that 
the class of men who are applying fo 
enlistment is of a better Quality Mai 
n hole than in former years, consequent- 
ly the personnel is improving. The et- 
forts of the men are appreciated and 
recognized by those high in authori j. 
A representative of the United States 
steamship Company of Boston has been 
legotiating with the Bata Ir< η Works 
for the construction of one small and 
me large steel steamer, the coatot\ 
*hich will approximate J1,000,OUO. These are for the new steamship line to 
je established between Boston and the I 
SVest Indies and South America, Centia 
America and Mexico. These steamers 
en of which are to be built, Nary from 
1,500 to 10,000 tons. 
Llovd C. Dillingham, member of the 
Maine' house of representatives from St. 
Ubans, committed suicide by liatyn,. 
Monday night. He was 70 years of age. last summer a Miss Parker brought 
erious charges against Mr. DiHingham. 
vhicli created somewhat of ^ sensation, iliss Parker alleged that Dillingham is 
he father of a child born in the spring if that vear. The case was entered in
he-Somerset County court for trial at 
he present term two weeks hence, -ir. I 
)illingham has maintained his innocence 
nd intended to fight the case to the 
litter end. but of late the matter had 
reiclied so heavily upon his mind that 
t is now supposed his brain became un-1 
lalanced. 
Antlioine Columbe of Jay, through his 
ttorneys, McGillicuddy and Morey of 
.ewiston, has brought against S. H. 
files of Jay a §15,000 damage suit which 
s Jmtbabl V tbe tim of the kind ever 
irought in any court. On the fourth of 
ulv litOl, Columbe bought of a clerk at 
he'store of Niles what he supposed were 
oman candles. When Columbe at- 
emptedtofire them, holding them in 
,is hands as he would a roman candle, 
hey proved to be the deadly cannon lire 
racker, and through the accident which 1 
esulted, Columbe lost both of his hjnd·· Ir. Niles, against whom the suit is
nought, is a wealthy man who does a 
urge business and has been prominent 
η public affairs. 
That unique figure In Maine politics of the 
^mter.W"rtly°nhow^ even reat mfcn pw· away and are forgotten κ 
0'Oh'fie, brother! Not remember the 
acts of the most exciting political event 
η Maine in more than a ββ°°™1,οη' 
ν hen we trembled on the verge of an 
'outbreak of violence" for «lavs andl 
veeks? But perhaps one who fought I 
hrongli the events of a former gencra- 
loo may be forsiven for a lapae of 
neroory. Certainly one who «a» Initia 
βηο fîm» *liinvArnnr Smitn I 
will not be likely to forget much about | 
lie count-out. 
Many Mchool Children are Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 
iscd bv Mother Gray, a nuri*e Id Children's 
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hour», 
:ure Feverl hness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, 
ret thing Dli orders, and Den troy Worm». At 
ill Druggist*, 35c. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- 
irées, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
A Sensible Man 
Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat ami 
Lungs. It Is curing more Coughs, Colds, Asthma. 
B-tnchllU, Croup and all Throat and Lung 
Troub es, than any other medicine. The pro- 
prietor has authorized any druggist to give you 
» Sample Bottle Frte to convince you of the 
merit of this great remedy. Price 25c. and 50c. 
Λ Certain Cure for Chilblain·. 
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot Ease, a| 
powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp, 
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all Druggists and 
1 
Shoe Stores, 25c. 
8 V. Π Ν 
In Parle, Jan. 19, to the wife of Henry D. 
Hammond, a son. 
In North Bucklleld, Jan. II, to the wife of 
Norman Bessey, a son. 
In Norway, Jan. 11, to the wife of Thomas 
McCormlck, a son. 
In Stow, Jan. 8, to the wife of Walter Remis, 
a son. 
In Oxford, Jan. 12, to the wife of Alton Verril', 
a son. 
——————————■——————————■——=— 
MARRIED. 
In Watervllle, Dec. 31, Prof. Forrest Eugene 
Glldden of Wlnslow and Miss Harriet D. Royal 
of Cottage CUy, Mass., formerly of Paris. 
In Bucktlel l, Jan. 15, by Rev. U. F. Turner, 
Dr. Henry G. Ulrich of Baltimore, Md., and 
Miss Bertha Estelle Lunt of Ruckfleld 
In Lewlston, Jan. 8, by Hev. T. F. Butler, Mr. 
I. Ε Collins of South Paris and Miss Nellie M. 
Auld of Lewlston. 
In Bethel. Jan. 8. by Rev. F. E. Barton, Mr. 
Fred T. Phllbrook of Bethel and Miss Daisy E. 
Cummlngs of Albany. 
In Welchvllle, Jan. 11, by Roscoc F. Staples. 
Εκ| Mr. Samuel C. Paine and Mise Joslc 
Dunton, both of Oxford. 
In Rumford Falls, Jan. 11, by Rev. G. B. Han 
naford, Mr. Hugh Cummlngs and Miss Ada 
Bostwick, both of Rumford. 
DIED. 
In West Paris, Jan. 12, John W. Willie, aged 
80 years. 
In Greenwood, Jan. 11, Albion Whitney. 
In Bethel, Jan. 10, Mrs. Olive Wheeler Grover, 
aged 83 years. 
In Norway, Jan. 10, Nellie Α., daughter of 
Nathan N. and Louise S. Dunham, aged15 years, 
9 months and 13 days. 
In Enat Stoncham, Jan. 11, Sumner Evans, 
aged 83 years. 
In Rumford Point, Jan. 12, W. Frank Carr, 
aged 70 year·. 
Id Denmark, Jan. 17, Herbert Wentworth. 
In Harrison, Jan. 2, Sherburn Rlcker, a native 
of <'X ford. 
In Maiden, Mass., Mrs. Charlotte S. Grace, 
formerly a resident of Oxford. 
In Rumford Falls, Jan. 11, George Emerson, 
son of Mr. and Mr*. George G. Cole, aged 1 
month. 34 days. 
In Lovell, Jan. 17, Elden Evans, aged 76 years 
Wanted. 
A good farmer and his wife tc 
I take charge of Paris Town Farm foi 
the year commencing Feb. 22 
Salary $300. Apply to Selectmei 
of Paris. 
Wanted. 
À man capable of running a boar· 
saw and a fireman for portable mill 
Apply at once to 
PARIS MANUFACTURING CO., 
South Tarif 
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION. 
"I have noticed that tbe sale on 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- 
lets is almost invariably to those who 
have once need them," save Mr. J. II. 
Weber, a prominent druggist of Cascade, 
Iowa. What better recommendation 
conld any medicine have than for peo- 
ple to call for it when again in need of 
such a remedy? Try them when you feel 
dull after eating, when you have a bad 
taste in your mouth, feel bilious, have 
no appetite or when troubled with con- 
stipation. and you are certain to be de- 
lighted with the prompt relief which 
they afford. For sale by F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co., E. P. Pari in, South Paris; 
Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
SPECIAL 
MID-WINTER 
SALE 
— AT 
J. F. Rimer's 
OF 
Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, 
Wool Lined Coats, and 
Heavy Weight Suits. 
Overcoats at $6.75, $7.75, & $9 25. 
$S.oo Ulsters at $6.00. 
$3.75 Reefers at $2.98. 
$2.75 Reefers at $2.00. 
Duck Coats, Wool lined, at $2.59. 
This sale is to make room for 
our Spring Stock. 
Take advantage of it and you will 
grow rich at our expense, as these 
are rare bargains. 
J. F. Plummer, 
CLOTHIER & FURNISHER, 
31 Market Sq., South Paris, Me. 
PARKER'S _ 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cleatun the hêh. 
l'romote» iuxuxADl frowtA. 
»rcr Fall· to Bettor· Orey 
H.-.lr to lw Touihful Color. 
CuriJ ica'.p d ·»»»«· a h*ir 
STATE OF MAWE. 
COUWTT ok Oxford. 
COl'STY Tbeasubeb's Office, 
South Paris, Maine, Jan. 11,1902. 
The following list containing the aggregate 
■mount of costs allows! In each criminal case as 
wilted and allowed at the Nov. an·! Dec. ternis 
901. of the Court of County Commissioners for 
ial'1 Countv of Oxford and specifying the court or 
naiclstr.tte'that allowed the eame and before 
rhom the cA*e originated Is published In ac- 
ordance with the proflslons of sec. ly of Chap. 
16 and of Sec. 12 of Chap. 136 of the Revised 
•tatutcs of the State of Maine : 
1EFORE RUMFOBD FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT, 
G. WILLARD JOUNSON, JUDGE. 
itate vs. James Kelley, ·}' J® 
JohnConley 13 *5 
Joe Donahue J·"» 
Ernest Morilson 10 j« 
Stolen goods 4*- 
llenry Tlbbetts, « {» 
Intox", liquor ξ*» 
Intox, liquor, *5® 
Ed war 1 Plummer, »«*» 
Andrew McGee * j*> 
John McCann. 
Frank McCarty, « «» 
John Kelley J" «; 
Patrick Hums >9 
John Curran ·™ 
Chae. Page -j *i 
James Gllboy jj '· 
Sto'cn woods ■» 44 
Stolen property, * 4J; 
Inrox. liquor 44,j 
Intox liquor. 
I Dtox. liquor, 
Intox, liquor !'-· 
Intox, liquor, J'··' 
Stolen property ; 44 
John Reddy ·4- 
Wm. Roger', J?·*4 
Richard Kelley 4- 
James Mcl ellan ·'*· 
James Mel.ellan.... .......... ·' l j 
Tho-. Mitchell ·'; 
Intox, liquor 4 
John Shay et al, J*· 
John Curran J ·*· 
Intox, liquor, 4 4" 
Intox, liquor 4 J'J 
Patrick McCormlck « *>' 
JohnTrott 
Fed Of rosay 
Paul Gallant 81, 
John Malonev. 
Michael Murphy » '«> 
Martin Jennings i-«« 
James Murphy, 1('4'; 
John Shay » £ 
Pat Murnhy 9 6. 
Richard Law 8 9- 
BEFORE NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT, 
H. C. DAVIS, JUDOE. 
State ve. Fumelde A. Long, Ij< M 
BenJ. D. Knliiht 
Lincoln II. Holmes -· J3 
Henry Downs j'411 
Frank Ilanllng MM 
Geo. J. Schlav 3 in 
James C. McKay 
Chas. Η. Ilodedon JJ90 
James Smith ]·' 4* 
Intox, liquor {J·4 
John Ll'igan « ·» 
Intox, liquor, ·*£ 
Ma Durgln, » 
Joseph Satellite, — l&oi 
BEFORE A. E. MORRISON, TRIAL JUSTICE, RIM- 
FORD FALLS. 
State ve. Intox, liquor I J .1 
Intox, liquor 4 
Intox.liquor 
lntox. liquor 4 
Intox, liquor, '4* 
}0 41 
Peter Le Plant, Jr «0 ·" 
Allen Robinson,. <44 
James O'Connell » i4 
Patsy Darrtngton 
.lame* Gallagher — 
* Ernest H. Johnson io ·;' 
Charles Page » 4· 
Peter Porlwlne -J 
Joseph Kelley, — l0®* 
BEFORE ALBERT BF.NNF.TT, TR'AL JUSTICE, 
OILEAD. 
State vs. Burnslde Russell ♦ ] jl 
Frank Casson j* 
FredGoodnow 
Napolean King, -- 
llurnslde Russell, 1 6- 
MITTIMUB8KS. 
SUte ve. Joe Tarcott, *\\ » Frank Anderson JJ J» 
F.ugene Connors '} "·> 
Patrick Burns "30 
Joe Donahue l® 
Jack O'Nell 
Charlee Page 10 «J 
John O'Connell 9 γ> 
Joseph Kelley 1J 
PatMurry 
Michael M un»hy «J® 
James Murphy 
John Shay 
Frank McCarty \ 
Martin Jennings^. i 
John Connors, 2" 
Andrew McUee ii® 
John Kelley i i® 
John McCann 
Ernest H. Johnson »» 
JohnRearty W^o 
All· u Robinson 
James Gallagher.} 
Patsy D.irrlngton »4® 
Frank { 'J 
Jane- Smith » i* 
Rumslde Russell, g®· 
Wm. Roger· 
John Maloney 
Fred Dcrosay, }\ 95 
JohnTrott !» £ 
John 
Chae. Page }} ™ 
Henry Tlbbetts 11 
James Gllboy, }18® 
Ernest Morrlsc· j'l® 
John Curran }0 * 
Claud Kelley, |2 2® 
George Howell, — J® 
Patrick McCormlck H* 
Wm. Le Brun 10* 
Paul Gallant 
Edward Plummer, 10 « 
Patrick Barn· » Jj 
James McLellan 10® 
Richard Kellev 10 » 
Tho·. Mitchell,.. — 10 % 
Allen II. Garrett, 2 
Dana Ward ® 
Wm. Conroy ° 
Wm. Conroy, — — " 
Joseph (ionya, 4 » 
John Morrison 4 
Warren Cook, β J 
A (ton Gould, »» 
Ralph C. Douglas· 41 
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, 
TreMoier of Oxford County. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Tooth Brushes^-. 
We have just received the largest and best assortment of TOOTH 
BRUSHES ever shown in this vicinity. 
Many Varieti s to Select Frcm, 
Guaranteed to* give Satisfac ion. 
Prices to ?uit Every Purse. 
8 to SO Cents Bacli. 
At the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
South Pftrla, Matno. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Ladies' Coats. 
We have a long winter before us and you may need a warm garment. 
We are closing what we have left at extremely low prices, considering 
quality. 
1 lot Good Coats, heavy lining, $3.00 
1 lot Fine Kersey Coats, heavy 
satin lined, 
" 
6.(59 
1 lot Coats, which cousists of all 
high class goods, regardless of 
cost, now 10.00 
$5.00 Walking Skirts now 3.75 
$3.00 Walking Skirts now 2.00 
Fur Scarfs marked way down. 
THOMAS SMILEY, Norway, Me. 
GPEastern Telephone Connection. 
MEN'S SUITS 
made of good cloth, trimmed with good materials 
and made up by clothing experte into suits you 
will be interested in. Our line of black suits i* 
strong at every point. 
Black Suits $7 50. $10, $12, $15 and $16. 
Neat business suits from $5 upwards. 
Several lines of the Hart, Schatlner & Marx 
suits. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Eastern 'Plione Norway, Mo. 
A few more HATS AT COST. Now 
is the time to purchase. 
A new line of MUSLIN' UNDER- 
WEAR. 
Hamburg Trimmed Night Robes from 
35 cts. to $2.37. Skirts, Drawers and 
Corset Covers at popular prices. Call 
ind examine our stock. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
South Paris, Me. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY CO M MISSION*: KS' COURT 
AND KOAD 1511.1,8. 
December Term, 11H>1. 
lOUNTY OF OXFORD 
To JOHN M. I'll IL BROOK, Dr. 
901. 
lept. 23, to 2 days viewing road at I.ovcll, t 
.'> no 
To 68 miles travel at 8 ct·., 5 2S 
iC|it. 20, to 3 days viewing mails 
In un- 
organized town, 7 ·'>" 
To es mile*, 6 5». 
)ct. 8, to 2 «lave at Kumfoid surveying 
laml damage, 5<« 
To 44 Milieu, 3 52 
>et. 15, to 1 «lay adjourned ses.-l· n, 2 50 
To 40 mile», 3 08 
Jet. .11, to 2 "lave on |>et of Frank W. 
Curnell, S »*> 
To AO mile·, too 
S'ov. 7, to 2 days on pet of Carroll King » t als. .'· 
<<· 
To TO miles, Λ 6" 
Sov. la, to 1 day at I'arls, 2 5o 
To 4H miles, S U8 
Dee. SI, to S days at regular session, Τ 
.'«> 
To 4*! miles, 3 fi* 
ÎTi; no 
JOHN M. PHILBROOK. 
South l'a Is, Jan. S, 1902. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To JON \ Til Λ Ν IJA RTI.KTT, Dr. 
1901. 
Sept. 23, to 1 day at l.uvell, 
State roa-l 
matter. I 2 50 
To 24 ml les travel, 1 '.*2 
Sept. 2fi, to 4 days on l.ake trip, 
lu 00 
To 100 miles travel, 8 00 
Oct. 15, to 2 days at I'arls, adj. session, 
5 ««0 
T·» 4<> miles travel, 3 2u 
Oct. 24, to 1 day at I'arls, 
2 50 
To 4<> miles travel, 3 20 
Oct 31, to 3 days at Rum ford Falls, pet. of 
F. W. Curnell ct als, 7 .V· 
To 85 miles travel, β so 
Nov. 7, to S days at I'arls, pet.of C. R. King 
et ale, 7 
50 
To 55 miles travel, 4 40 
Nov, 18, to 2 days at I'arls, adj. session, 
5 00 
To 40 miles travel, 3 Jo 
Dec. 31, to 4 days at I'arls regular session, 
10 00 
To 40 miles travel, 3 20 
•83 1H 
JONATHAN UARTLF.TT. 
South I'arls, Jan. 2, l'.*>2. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To RANDALL L. TAYLOR, l)r. 
1901. 
Sept. 20, to 1 day at South Arm, φ 
S 50 
Travel 44 miles, 3 5"J 
Oct. 31, to 1 day on i>ct. Frank W. Curnell 
et ale to Rumfonl, 2 5* 
Travel 15 miles, 1 2U 
Nov. 6, 7, 8, !>, to 4 days on pet. C. R. King, 101» 
Travel on same, 'JO miles, 7 2< 
Nov. 18,19,20, to 3 days at I'arls, 
7 5( 
Travel 70 miles, 5 « 
Dec. 30,31, Jan. 1,2.3 1902,5 days at i'arls, 12 
.V 
Travel 70 miles, 5 6( 
Total, ♦.'>8 1; 
RANDALL L. TAYLOR. 
South I'arls, Jan. 2, 1902. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, 88. January 2,1902. 
Personally appeared the above named Join 
M. Phllbrook, Jonathan Bartlcttand llaudall 
I. 
Taylor and severally made oath 
to the correct 
ness of the foregoing bills by them subscribed 
Before me, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
Having examined the foregoing accounts, w 
allow thereon the following buiiis: 
To John M. Phllbrook *70 
C 
To Jonathan Bartlett MS 
To Randall L. Taylor 58 I 
ELLERY C. PARK, County Attorney. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court. 
NOTICK. 
In the District Court of the United States 
fc 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES E. BARKER, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumfonl, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Charles E. Barker, in tl 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
: 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th da/ 
Jan., A. D. 1902, the said Charles K. 
llirk 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tl 
flrst meeting of hie creditors will bo held at 
tl 
Court House, In South Paris, on the 19th 
di 
of Feb., A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In 
tl 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
mi 
attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a trustee, c 
amine Uie bankrupt and transact such oth 
business as may properly come before sa 
meeting. 
South Paris, Jan. 16,1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy 
BARREN 
COWS 
Cows That Will Not 
Get With Calf. 
About one cow in ton is barren t'nualty Urge 
milkers have this trouble. The commun 
cause 
is η weakness of the private organs, making 
the 
animal either refuse to mat· at the regular time, 
or. if she will mate, the desired result will not 
be 
obtained. The loss from out barren cow will eat 
up the profit of at least five paying ones, 
l-'or 
this trouble we recommeud 
Kow ■ Ku re 
FOR COW3 ONLY 
Thousands of banvn cows have been tnnde 10 
breed by the Use ot this j,re.tt >w medicine. 
Hai>!,i v. 1'.*.. Dec. 1 1»<). 
Daikv Association: 
('•tHtUmtn —I had α rov, the best one on the 
farm, which I could li"t I ill c. If I 
Ι· ·1 one 
box of Kow-Kurc and s'ic t.i lit fir-t time 
1 
drove her. Yours. A. K. McIXiw li.l. 
K.iw-Kure is in p.i«d· f -·ιι, > Ue given In rr—i! ·. 
feed. Il cures abortion, till enne<·ar.d 
scoui·, 
moves retainedafierbirtli.il <i > iked uddci. ô'.rju^tl 
the appetite, tmritics tl v.i .. the 
ar.d prevents uiM;ase It in· reases 
t'lc milk. It 
inediuiic for COWS only, n.-idc I... »! L Av. 
»ion, Lyn.Ionv.lk, Vt. l'riec y· ceuU ai;d 
i.<* 
lor tale by 
JAMES fM. FAVOR, 
Prop, of the Tucker Harn-ss Store, 
91 Main St, Norway, Me. 
ANNOUNCEMENT.^ 
Having purchased the 
Marble and Granite Business 
formerly owned by A. W. Libby, I 
would be pleased to quote prices to 
all who desire work done. 
HORACE A. MURCH. 
Bucklield, Me., Jan. 6, 1902. 
For Sale. 
Stock of Merchandise and good 
will of a Village Store, on line of 
G. T. R. R. Stock $3000. Grand 
opening for a live man. 
Also one-half of Provision Store 
in Auburn ; two teams ; on best 
street ; large trade. Apply quickly. 
JNO. F. COBB, Auburn. 
BE EC HAM^S i 
BILIOUS AND NERV0U5 DISORDERS; ► 
SICK HEADACHE, ) and ( IMPAIRED DIGESTION, f 
CONSTIPATION, J Kindred DISORDERED LIVER and f 
WEAK STOMACH, ) Disease.. ( FEMALE AILMENTS. L 
Sold cvtn wtit·^, in i«m\ at 10 conts anil JS cvnt* raoh. 
Annual sale over 6,000,000 boxe·. Ε 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
The staunch an·! elegant ulramer», "(iov. ; 
Dingey" an·! " Bay *tate" alteroately leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland. ail·! In'lta Wharf. 
Boston, at 7.00 1*. Μ <lal!y. Sun-lays excepte·!. 
These steamer· meet every deman<l of modern 
steamship service In safety.'speed, comfort am! 
luxury or traveling. 
Through tickets for 1'rovMeuce, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
.1. Κ LISC'OM IS, General Manager 
T. SI. Kartlett. Λ Kent. 
We Oo all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood i Forbe», South Paria. 
Nasal 
CATAFiHH 
In all its s·*··· β tiiere 
•li ..1 be cleuimuesSL 
Elj's Cream Bala 
c!eac!,e«M'K>tlie'ian<!N,xl· 
the iLca>e4 mc.LJ.u.o. 
Itcuresra'irrhai;·!·. \<·β 
•«ay a coid m (Lu l»ead 
qu.c«:y. 
C'h :uî. Tî.i-i-. ii placcd Into the nostrils, spreads 
or r tlic n:tuir>ro2e and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
& diate ult cure fo.lows. It is not drying—Joe* 
ε : ;ir luce saeczing. Large S.^e, SO eents at Drut- 
gi-'.s or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mai'. 
LL)C liKO l UEKS, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
THE 
TOY SHIPHOPHOIL 
CMlffioofs Greatest Entertainer 
Most FasciMiiî ot all Toys 
Hfctmn m there are children there should also be 
A TOY ORAPHOPHONE 
flNGS MRS! RY SOV.S PUYS Βλ\0 Ml SIC 
RfPtUS MOIHIR OOOSf RHYMtS 
Send 51.50 end the TOY will be 
delivered expressdge prepaid. 
COLUMBIA mm COMPANY 
164 Tremont St., BOSTON. 
m ONE 
You Can Sec 
The New Wt 
ENCYCLOPM 
IP 
30 Superb Oc1 
upon payment < 
Balance payable in small mo 
PRICES AN 
CLOTH, $45.00 (formerly $6 
per month thereafter. 
HALF MOROCCO, $60.00 ( 
and $4.00 per month there 
SHEEP, $75.00 (formerly $98.! 
month thereafter. 
For further partkuta 
F. A. SHURTLEFF 4 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
BAUER'S 
Are the Beet remedy for Colds, Head- 
ache and Grippe. They break up a Cold 
quickly, move the bowels gently, carry- 
ing off fever and other poisonous matter 
from the system. Guaranteed to cure. 
Try them. 25 Lxixti, For sale by 
" 
F. A SburtlolTA Ο. ; Λ Dudley, Bryant's Pom) ; 
Orio Steven*. Oxford. 
bu sound digestion and la not 
troubled by worm». It 1» plump, roey and 
happy. When a cblld is languid, tirai 
without exertion and resUeM In si··p. 
give It a few doe·· of 
TRUE'S wp„V?« ELIXIR 
Worml are tb« probable cauae of tta· 
trouble. If so they will be expelled. If 
not. Tree'· Elixir will act ae a tonic, 
expel all tmpuritlw* and correct all dis- 
orders of the digestive system. 
For fc) yearn the standard remedy for fe- 
veriehneae. coativenesa, sourstomach, indl- 
feat ion, etc.. 3ic. a bottle, at d ruKKtata. Book 
on "Children and Their Diseases." free. 
UK. J. r. TBI'S 4 CO., Ankara. M·. 
Special treatment for Tape Worms. 
Write for free ptmphlM. 
NEW 
Wall Papers 
Hobba' 
Variety 
Store. 
We have many patterns that will 
paper and border your room for 
50 cents. 
Thousands of rolls from 
2 1-2 to 10 cents a roll. 
DOLLAR 
ure a Set of 
mer Edition 
A BRITANNICA 
avo Volumes. 
D TERMS: 
4.50), $1.00 down and $3.00 
* 
formerly $94.50), $2.00 down 
liter. 
>0), $3.00 down and $5.00 per 
-9 call on or addi ^ss 
CO., South Pari·, M·. 
No. 422.—A Musical Story. 
What words iu the following can b« 
used in music? 
There was ouce a little girl named 
Quaver, who generally spoke in a high, 
shurp toue of voice. She was once walk- 
ing along a flat road when a uian called 
to her in a bass voice. "Your money or 
your life!" She was frighteued and said, 
"I have ouly a note for a crotchety old 
woman down the road." So he let her 
go. When Quaver came to a bar by the 
aide of the road, she cried in her sharp 
little treble voice. "I will sit down on 
this bar and rest!" After the rest she 
went to the crotchety old woman with 
the note. 
Nipped I· the Bod. 
"Let me be frank and call yoar atten- 
tion to a little fuult of yours." 
"Certainly; but first let me call atten- 
tion to your fault of not attending to 
jour own business."—New York Herald. 
K«f to the raultr. 
Να 406.—An Acrostic: Happy New 
Year. 
No. 407.—A Mathematical Family: 
Younger child, 3 years; elder child, Θ; 
grandmother, 81; adopted daughter, 27; 
mother, 30; father. 42. 
No. 408.—A Motto King: 
A 
HabP 
Β Β D Τ Ο Ρ 
A 0 Λ D I M Y 
Κ R S I Ο Ν 
Y 0 L Κ 
w 
Να 409.—A Proverbial Saying: "The 
eagle suffers little birds to siug." 
No. 410.—Concealed Word Square: 
Anger. $erve. Groan. Evade. Renew. 
No. 411.—Riddlemeree: Amsterdam. 
No. 412.— Kuitcma: Dictionary. 
No. 413.—'Triangle: 1. Allan. 2. Lean. 
3. Lad. 4. An. 5. N. 
No. 414.—Anagrams: "The Pirate." 
"The Monastery." "The Talisman." 
"The Abbot." Prieat, deacon. Kddy- 
atoue. 
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not 
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr. 
Thomaa' Eclectric Oil. Monarch over 
pain. 
"You should turn over a new leaf," 
we said to the Wicked Person. "Huh," 
he retorted, for he was rather vain of 
his reputation. "I could turn over a 
Carnegie library and not be half re- 
formed." 
Impartant to Math·*·. 
InriH csMfttUy «iwy bottle of CASTORIA, 
a atfi mod soi* nmadj (Or infants and chUdne, 
sad sm that it 
h U» lor Ow Μ Τ«η 
nt KM T« Dm Always Sooght 
A Small Premium. Casey—Coetigan 
got his life insured for tin cents. Con- 
roy—How wuz that? Casey—He bor- 
rowed tin^cents av th' foreman, and the 
foreman won't put him on a dangerous 
job as long as he owes him that tin 
cents! 
Strong evidence sustains the popular 
verdict that Ely's Cream Balm is worth 
its weight in gold. Trial size 10 cents. 
Full size 50 cents. Sold by druggists 
and mailed by ELY BROS., 5β Warren 
Street, New York. 
Proberta, Cal. 
Messrs. Ely Bros. I have been 
afflicted with catarrh for twenty years. 
U made me so weak I thought I had 
conaumption. I got one bottle of Ely's 
Cream Balm and in three days the dis- 
charge stopped. It is the best medicine 
I have used for catarrh. Very truly, 
Fjlaxk i. Kurouerax. 
No. 41Bv-M«t«(raa. 
L A temple used (or religious purposaa, 
2. Very changeable. 
8. A woman's name. 
4. Part of a window. ^ 
5. A narrow passage. 
β. To fall away. 
7. An inhabitant of · northern country 
•f Europe. 
Ιο. 41β.—Ι11α·ί rated Rebut*. 
I. An incontrovertible fact. 
II. Why is the sick kitten like the old 
boot? 
III. A kind of sauce. 
No. 417.—Charade. 
I know a boy; he's named my LAST, 
And yet he is my FIRST, 
Because of all the scamps I know 
lie really is the worst. 
1 saw him tumble down today 
And on the pavement roll; 
I saw him tight another boy; 
I saw him get my whole. 
Dis old cap was my whole. I think; 
A tattered coat he had. 
Aud yet, withal, he seemed to be 
A very merry lad. 
No. 418.—Word Puaale. 
From the following letters, transposed, 
form the name of a town in the south of 
England: Ε. K. 0. C, D. II, H. R. S, T. 
Take away the first letter of the name, 
reverse the secoud and third, and you will 
fiud the name of a city in Monroe coun- 
ty. Ν. Y. 
Take away the first three letters of the 
first uaine, and you will see the name of 
the chief city of a uorthern county of 
England. 
Behead that and find a woman's name. 
Transpose that aud find a name of the 
same letters and sound, but differently ar- 
ranged. 
From the letters 4, 5, β, 7, 8 form the 
name of a strong receptacle. 
No. 419.—Blank·. 
How many gads make a 
IIυw uiuuy lads make a / 
How many shad uiake a ? 
How many wiuds make a ? 
No. 4KO.—Hidden Name·. 
Find geographical names hidden ia the 
following words, the letters being all con- 
secutive and in their right order: 
Sleeplessness—A river in Ireland. 
Diagram—A town in Hindustan. 
Dictionary—An island belonging to 
Scotland. 
Destroyer—A towu In New York; an 
ancient city in Africa. 
No. 421.—Fart· of the Body. 
Fart of a limb in the knob of a door. 
Part of the face In a bouquet. 
Part of the head in an article of furni- 
ture. 
Fart of a limb In part of a mountain. 
A limb in an inheritance. 
HOMEMAKEES COLUMN. 
FOR the CHILDREN'S TABLE. 
VlflKTABLX·· 
jsesaficSSi 
iseÇ3| MSS During the whole of t pe 
the be- under consideration-—^^ un titlon_lt ginning of the secona
should still be Riven 
stew- 
even the best naving 
«hite nota- 
baked and glve° only to children over 
fiVThis objection of toughness and indl- 
<Sr~-J~r-£Z5 sold as "new potatoes. Howeve ν Sable they may be, «"J Sî^ to young children. This, 
mature not apply ^TJh VhlttV'«· <"* ,he "d" SSSTV tbrooghont 
"niS the season ol tresh vegetable» thweapf a number which are wholesome 
tSSSii. third and jourth y». The choice of winter vegetables is more 
"τ^·three thing, ma, a. -.«he 
first mentioned. First, a young child 
should eat no uncooked vegetablee Al 
vegetables should be thoroughly cleansed before cooking, all imperfect parts being discarded. Most vegetables if bo ^ lose less of their value and flavor if the 
water be slightly ^ perhaps most important, all green veg 
tables must be eaten while quite freeh, 
or their advantages as artides of food 
ire doubtful. The effect of each article 
upon digestion should be watched 
A mong the tenderest and most digest- 
ible of the summer vegetables are asp 
^«K°.?.w2"-"Λcan be had 
io /oid condition later in the y«r « 
may mention the onion, cauliflower, and 
"St- onions are called Spanish or 
Bermuda, their flavor being less harsh Mothers For the nu-sery they are 
to be boiled or baked, the fomer being^n the writer's judgment, preferable Τ y 
ire acceptable without sauce, but if sauce tadîSSùlt should be of cream, not 
■"SSSiKï-i. the only pUnto^he 
boiled and served in the same manneJ· directed for on ons, but ,k » {? ethJ vegetable to prepare properly for tne
nipinyach, in the form of a PWJJJÇ 
aSSëg&S&E the rustic form of "greens. Like tne 
onion and perhaps the cauliflower 'tis 
accounted slightly laxative, but it cannot 
be charged, as they sometimes are, wit o  tiie»Kc ί 
tQ contain an causing gas. It is saia 
S-^lnSrt'helie^o.-'·.· 
"ϊΓ«οηΚ>· of all these vegetables 
meetatfirst ά small, a single onion, a ^eseertspoonful of 
ach, for instance, and gradually in 
ed if fouod to agree. 
Aniline fii·. 
tender, is an acceptable vegetable, but its 
nutritive value is not great. Of the 
vegetables known in common speech as 
"roots"—turnips, beets, carrots, pars- 
nips, etc.—few are tender or digestible 
enough for young children. 
The beet, if it could be gotten tender 
and thoroughly cooked, might be useful, 
but in practice the writer has rarely 
found it properly prepared, and has 
been obliged to conclude that the tough- 
ness of the vegetable is not properly ap- 
preciated in the kitchen. 
The carrot, to be allowable, must be 
very thoroughly cooked and put through 
a sieve, and it is doubtful if its accept- 
ability to the childish palate and its 
nutritive value are sufficient to repay 
the trouble. The vegetable is mentioned 
only as a resource for occasions when 
something with salts in its composition 
is needed and nothing better is at hand. 
The question is sometimes asked, Are 
canned vegetables proper for use in 
winter? The anewer depends upon the 
quality of the vegetable. Some kinds ol 
vegetables preserve their original qual- 
ities well, some do not, and of the 
former the wares of one factory may be 
good and tender, those of another stale 
and tough. In many places the alterna- 
tive is to use canned goods in the winter 
or to go without green vegetables alto- 
gether. In other places the best canned 
vegetables seem to be really better than 
those brought from a long dietance in 
cold storage. No fixed rnle, therefore, 
can be made. Each article must be ad- 
judged by itself. There are, for instance, 
canned peas in the market as tender and 
nearly as palatable as those freshlj 
picked; there are others which are bur- 
densome even to au adult stomach. In 
every case of doubt err upon the safe 
side, and refuse to give the vegetables tc 
the child.—The Century Book foi 
Mothers. 
GOOD MANNERS AS IMPORTANT AS 
GOOD MORALS. 
A child may speak the truth and keep 
the Sabbath, and yet insist upon wiping 
his sticky fingers on our gowns or bawl· 
ing in our ears. So, too, an adult maj 
keep the letter of the ten command- 
ments, and at the eame time be a most 
disagreeable, uncomfortable companion. 
Moet of us can endure an encroachment 
upon our rights better than some lapse 
of manner which jars upon our taste. 
Often there is real agony wheu what 
Doctor Holmes calls the filaments o! 
taste are struck, which is not equaled by 
pressure on the great nerves of right. 
People who would not defraud their 
fellow-mortals of a cent will rob them ol 
their peace of mind by some act of bad 
taste and not care.—Woman's Home 
Companion. 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
In all forms of cooking measure every- 
thing carefully before beginning. A 
half-pint measuring-cup may be pur- 
chased at any store, and is the standard 
measure for all receipts given in this 
country. 
Flour, sugar and butter, in receipts 
calling for tablespoonfuls, should be 
measured rounding, as they mean a 
given weight. 
A rounding tablespoonful of flour 
weighs half an ounce. 
A rounding tablespoonful of butter 
weighs an ounce. Four saltspoonfuls 
make one teaepoonful. 
Four teaepoonfuls make a table- 
spoonful. 
Four tablespoonfuls make one gill. 
Two gills one cup or half a pint. 
Two pints, one quart. 
A rounding tablespoonful of butter or 
other solid fat, one ounce. 
A cupful of butter, half a pound. 
A cupful of flour, a quarter of a pound. 
A cupful of granulated sugar, half a 
pound. 
A cupful and a quarter of powdered 
sugar, half a pound. 
A pint of liquid, as a rule, one pound. 
A pint of finely chopped packed meat, 
one pound. 
A saltspoonful of pepper is a good 
measure for a pint of liquid.—Exchange. 
TACT. 
Tact means touch. Sincere means 
transparent. One may be tactful, that 
is, quick to feel and respond to the feel- 
ings of others, therefore sympathetic, 
and at the same time be above deceit. 
The habit of saying pleasant things is 
praiseworthy, and there is not the slight- 
est necessity for their being untrue. As 
a rnle the people one meets are good and 
kind, and there is much .opportunity for 
being nice to them. Look for the beet 
in friends, and cultivate the accomplish- 
ment of praising it. She who says die- 
agreeable things needlessly, even If they 
are true, Is a social guerrilla.—Mrs. 
' Saagster in Ladies' Home Journal. 
THE FOREIGN POWERS. 
Peace with all nation· is according to 
the constitution of the United States. 
A healthy condition of onr personal con- 
stitution should be at all times our 
greatest individual desire. How apt are 
we to neglect onr own health, and allow 
our arch enemy—Disease, to creep in 
and break down all our fortifications 
and pnt onr health to an ignominious 
root 
In times of health prepare for sick· 
ness. One of the greatest and most 
effective means of fighting the ravagea 
of Cougha, Colda, Bronchitis, LaOrippe 
and all Throat and Lung troubles is 
found in Bauer's Instant Cough Cure. 
It wins the battle every time. It is sold 
under a guarantee to cure that cough or 
your money refnnded. 
The wonderful sale of Bauer's Instant 
Cough Cure is proof positive that it 
does the work. Get a sample bottle 
from the following druggists: F. ▲. 
Shurtleff A Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's 
Pond; Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Judge—Tour face is very familiar to 
me. Prisoner—Beggin' yer pardon, yer 
honor, me face knows its place too well 
to dare to be familiar to sich a gintle- 
man as yeraelf. 
Bxkcham's Pills—No equal for Constipation. 
The habit of looking at the bright 
side of things is better than an income of 
a thousand a year. 
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- 
tering diseases of the skin. Put an end 
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At 
any drug store. 
Knowledge is the eye of the soul.—S. 
Watson. 
FOR PNEUMONIA. 
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., says: 
"I have used Foley's Honey and Tar in 
three very severe cases of pneumonia 
with good reeults in every case." Be- 
ware of substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. 
Give us, oh, give us, the man who 
sings at his work.—Carlyle. 
You should know that Foley's Honey 
and Tar is absolutely the best for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal- 
ers are authorized to guarantee it to 
give satisfaction. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
The best way of recognizing a benefit 
is never to forget it.—J. J. Boutholemey. 
Chapped hands, cracked hands and 
roughness of the skin cured quickly by 
Banner Salve, the most healing oint- 
ment in the world. F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. 
It is said that the cheapest railway 
fares in the world are to be found in 
Hungary. 
DON'T LIVE TOGETHER. 
Constipation and health never go to- 
gether. DeWitt'e Little Early Risers 
promote easy action of the bowels with- 
outgripingor distress. Are safe, sure, 
gentle, thorough. Purely vegetable. 
Austria is the only empire in the 
world which has never had colonies or 
even transmarine possessions. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. F. A. Shurtleff <$■ 
Co. 
If the United States were as densely 
peopled as San Salvador, the smallest of 
American states, the population would 
be 350,000,000. 
"Little Colds" neglected—thousands 
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures little 
colds—cures big colds too, down to the 
very verge of consumption. 
The shadow of the moon, which falls 
on the earth during an eclipse of the 
sun, ie usually about fifty miles in diam- 
eter. 
Frank Treadwell, Bennett, la., was 
troubled with kidney disease for two 
years. He writes: "I had taken several 
kinds of kidney remedies, but with little 
benefit. Finally I tried Foley's Kidney 
Cure, and a one dollar bottle cured me." 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Here is an old straw hat, but I be- 
lieve it is No. 8." "Whew I Say, lady, 
yer must think I just graduated from 
college an' took de valedictory!" 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"Bobby, I'm surprised. This note 
from your teacher says you're the last 
boy in a class of twenty-one." "Well, 
it could be worser." "I don't see how." 
"It might have been a bigger class." 
La Grippe coughs often continue for 
months, and sometimes lead to fatal re- 
sults after the patient is supposed to 
have passed the danger point. Foley's 
Honey and Tar affords positive protec- 
tion and security against these coughs. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
The Rooster—What ! Don't you like 
the way I walk? The Duckling—Well, 
of course, some people like strutting, 
but I don't see why they don't learn to 
waddle. 
HAS MANY VIRTUES. 
For cuts, burns and bruises DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve is unequalled. Draws 
out the Are, stops the pain, soon heals 
the wound. Beware of dangerous coun- 
terfeits. Sure cure for piles. 
Lady—I wish you would paint me a 
storm at sea. Marine Painter—Impos- 
sible, madam. Lady—Other artists 
paint storms at sea. Painter—Yes, but 
I've seen one. 
êWÂ 
This signature i· on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Brcnio-Quinine Tablet· 
the remedy that cores η βοΗ I» one day 
"Did the prisoner indulge in objurga- 
tions?" asked the young attorney of the 
witness. "No, sir," replied the latter. 
"I never knew him to take anything but 
whiskey." 
N. Jackson, Danville, 111., writes: "My 
daughter had a severe attack of la grippe 
and a terrible cough settled on her 
lungs. We tried a great many remedies 
without giving relief. She tried Foley's 
Honey and Tar, which cured her. She 
has never been troubled with a cough 
since." F. A. Shurtleff <fe Co. 
There are over 3,000 firms in the 
world manufacturing munitions and 
supplies of war; of these 000 are in 
America. 
CHILD WORTH MILLIONS. 
"My child is worth millions to me," 
says Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrieburg, Pa., 
"yet I would have lost her by croup had 
I not purchased a bottle of One Minute 
Cough Cure." Sure cure for coughs, 
croup and throat and lung troubles. 
Absolutely safe. Acts immediately. 
"But none of the other girls seem to 
admire my new dress." "Is that so? 
Turn around. 1 didn't realize it was so 
pretty as that." 
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT. 
"I was troubled for about seven years 
with my stomach and in bed half my 
time," says E. Demick, Somerville, Ind. 
"I spent 91,000 and could get nothing 
to help me until I tried Kodol Dyspep- 
sia Cure. I have taken a few bottles 
and am entirely well." 
"Scribbler has written a really re- 
markable novel." "It that to?" "Tea, 
it's simply impoteible to dramatize it" 
W. D. Yancy, Paducah, Ky., writes: 
"I had a severe case of kidney disease, 
and three of the best physiolane In 
southern Kentucky treated jne without 
success. I was induced to try Foley's 
Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave im- 
mediate relief and three bottle· cured 
me permanently. I gladly recommend 
this wonderful remedy." Take no subj 
stitute. F. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
BID uns 
A painful back. 
A lame, * u, weak, «η aching back 
Telia or your kidney ills. 
Backache ia the kidneys' warning. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
Cure eyerv kidney ill from 
Common backache to diabetes. 
Mr. Joseph Clewley, of 47 Church street, 
bookkeeper for J. E. Knox & Co., Lynn, 
Mass., manufacturers of dies and cutting 
tools, eays: "I used several prescriptions 
from physicians, trying to get relief from 
attacks of backache. The pain was In the 
region of the kidneys, and the medicine 
seemed to relieve me for the time being, 
but it always returned. If I took cold Tt 
was always worse, and at such times I 
was downright sick. I bad a severe attack 
and used Doan's Kidney Pills. The first 
box relieved me a great deal. Continuing 
the treatment a short time longer I was 
entirely cured, and I have had no return of 
the complaint." 
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents per 
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, X. Y. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnlMi DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
Size or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders Pine Lum- 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Plaining, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoards for sale. 
E. w. CHANDLER, 
West Maine. 
Don't Think1 
λ You 
#Unow 
0 More 
Than Your 
....Mother 
is good advice for 
men and boys, 
and the man who 
thinks he knows more than Moth- 
er Nature about running his body 
finds out his mistake when he gets 
indigestion. "Lm F." At wood"s 
Bitters restore digestion. 
50 YEAR8' 
EXPERIENCE 
'ATENTS 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Αητοηβ sending α sketch end description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au 
Invention le probably putentnble. Communie». i IB μιουηυι; |ii>iciui.ui v.. 
ttonsstrictlyconUdcutlnl. Handbook on I'atenU 
•ent free. Uldest ncenry for securm? patent·. 
Patente taken tnrouirh Muim Λ Co. receive 
tpecUil notk', without chnrto, lu the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.nreeat cir- 
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a 
four month*, |L Bold by all newsdealers. 
& Co. 361 Broadway, New York 
Offloe, 625 F St, Washington, D. & 
year : t 
MUNIU  
Branch ffic  
STOPPED FREE 
Permanently Cured bj 
DR. KLINE'8 GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER r 
t« PU pktitQii «ko pi; Iiprfn*(f onlf on dtll'try. 
ftramnl tVra. ootoulj ttmporary relltf. for *11 Ntr- 
»ow Itutrdiri Kpllrntr. Spurn·. Si. Vliu. [>anM. 
DobUl 
■ g*t 
Ko Kit· aficr Aral daj > 
CoiuWlatf**, Mrwntl »r hr mail. ir»atiw a 
S'i TitiAii iiottm: kukr 
It7.n1 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, rounded istL 
Don't tie the top of yoar 
Jelly And preserve Jere In 
the old fashioned way. Seal 
them by tbe new, quick, 
absolutely sure way—by 
• thlu coating of Pure 
Rcllned Paralllne. Has 
no taete or odor. I· 
air tight and acid 
proof. Easily applied. 
Useful in a dozen other 
ways about the house. 
Full directions with 
each cake. 
8old everywhere. Made by 
STANDARO OIL CO. 
In| 
NOW LOOK OUT! 
"Take oar· of yourself," say oar frienda. 
"I'll try to," w· answer. W· do tak· a little 
oare, yet in apite of warn clothes, rubbers 
and mackintoshes, an army of people were 
bowled out bj pneumonia and other long 
and chest diseases last winter. They 
oaught cold, neglected It, let it fix upon 
them, were tern by ooughs, choked by 
inflammations and congestions, wasted by 
fever, tired out by pain and then gave up 
the fight. The hour yon realize that you 
have a cold on the chest, place a Benson's 
Porous Plaster where the pain or oppres- 
sion is felt. If yon think two are needed 
make it two. Ko harm if yon were cov- 
ered with them. They act anioklr and 
prevent the engorgment of blood in the 
organs. In this way—with ordinary cau- 
tion as to expoeare—yoa will break up the 
eold and avoid a serious sickness. No 
other applications, or any other form of 
treatment, will aocomplijh this as oertainly 
and speedily. Benaona Plasters have a dis- 
tinct and poeitive action and are curative to 
the highest degree. Vae them with the sas» 
confidence for coughs, muscular rheuma- 
tism, the grip (back and chest) and all sim- 
ilar ailments. Women, who are chief roOer- 
ers from oold weatber eempiaints, should 
keep these piasters always within reach. 
Get the genuine. All druggists, or we will 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds of 
food. It gives Instant relief and never 
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you wast. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take It By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have been 
cured after everything else failed. Is 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it. 
First dose relieve·. ▲ diet unnecessary. 
Prepared only by E. 0. DiWitt & Oo.,Ohicsfe 
•TATE OF MAUVE. 
OXFORD. M: 
Court of County Commissioners, December ses- 
sion, A. D. 1901, held at Paris, within and (or 
the said Coantv of Oxford, on the la»t Tuesday 
of December, A. D. 1901, being the Slst day of 
said month. 
THE County Commissioners for the County of OxfonL In the month of September, A D. 
1901, as provided by law, made actual Inspection 
of the County roads duly located und open for 
travel lying In unincorporated townships and 
tracta of land hereinafter mentioned In said 
County, for the purpo e of ascert Inlng the con- 
ditions of said roads and estimating the amount 
needed to put the same in repair so as to be safe 
and convenient for public travel ; and it appear- 
ing on said Inspection that said roads were nut 
in good repair an<i not safe and convenient for 
purposes o' public travel and that a tax should 
be assessed on said lands for the repair of said 
roads therein ; they do therefore on the Slst day 
of December, A. D. 19!>l, adjudge and order that 
the following sums be asses<-ed and the same ate 
hereby assessed upon the following lanas I un- 
incorporated townships and tracts of land here- 
inafter mentioned, for the purpoee of repairing 
(he rox's passing through them during the \ear 
1902, to w't: 
ON Andover Wi st Surplus, for the purpose 
of 
repairing that part of the County road lead- 
ing from Andover Corner to Upton which lies 
in said Surplus the sum of fifty-one dollars and 
twenty cents Is assessed as follows : 
tr S ό s S 
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Ilenry W. Dunn, part of hjme· 
stead, loo $ îoo $ ο ho 
C· A. Andrews, Roobler lots, 100 100 ?0 
The InternationΊ Puper Co, 
balance of Township, 6200 0 2 0 4ί» «!0 
$51 20 
And llcnrv W. Dunn of \ndovcr North Sur- 
plus Is appointed Agent to superintend the ex· 
i>en<ltiu'c ι·! the same according to law and :s 
required to give bond as the law dlr< cts. 
ON Andover North Surplus, for the purpose of repal· Ing so much of the County way lead 
Ing ftom A ndover Corner to Upton us lies within 
sal I burp us, and nlso so much of the Itliick 
Brook road, so called, as lies within said Sur 
plus, the ► uni of two bundled one dol ars and 
twentj -six cents Is assessed as follows 
I 
" 
I * > S s * β 
o a y. > h 
( ha«. « ha»e, It. L. Vo;ton 
homestead, Λ00 φ «*50 $ 7 20 
Tret-ton Κ. Austin, homestead, 201 2 0 ft32 
II A. I ovi loy, homesteid, 200 2(0 532 
Henry W. Dunn, old S Lamed 
homest-ad, 100 ISO 3 99 
llenrv W. Durn, homestead, 200 300 7 98 
A nd οw A bbott, lots No. 224 23, 1») 80 2 13 
C. A. Burgees, lot No. 30, 116 50 1 33 
Mrs. Charles P. Hartlett ami 
Henry A bbott, lota No. 31432, IK) 90 2 3» 
George K. Smith, timber lot, 100 100 2 0(1 
Ε. I. Brown, John Small farm 
and lot on Sawyer Brook, 300 2t0 5 32 
Intern tlonal Paper Co. E. 
Plummerlota43,44,45and4H, 400 200 5 32 
Rnmford Kails Paper Co., lots 
40, 41, 42, 47,48, and Marston 
lot, 800 450 1197 
International Paper Co., re- 
mainder of township except 
public lets, 9900 4900 130 24 
>201 20 
Ami it Is hereby ordered that the tax assessed 
against Andrew Abbott, C. A. Burgess, Mrs. 
Charles P. Hartlett and Henry Abbott, licorne Κ. 
Smith, Κ. I. Brown, International I'sper Com- 
pany on the E. Plummer lots, and Rumford Kails 
Paper Co.. together with $72.34 of the tax of the 
International Paper Co. on balance of township, 
amounting In all to $103 40 l e e muided upon 
Black Brook road, and Henry R. Porter of An- 
dover Is appointed A gent to expend the same, and 
the balance of said tax amounting to *97.M) be ex- 
pended upon the road leading from Andover 
to Upton, and Lincoln I*. iuller of Andover North Surplus Is appointed Agent to expend the 
same ; and said agents are required to give bonds 
as the law directs. 
Ο Ν Township Letter "C" 
for the purpoee of 
r« pairing the Black Brook road, so called. 
lying in said township, and also the "Carry 
Road". so called, whlcn lies in said township, 
the sum of t*o hundred and llfty dollars Is as- 
sessed as follows : 
* j> .β * S 
Ο Ο > Η 
Union M ater Power Co., of 
LewUton, dam, lot and build- 
ings, 200 $5000 $100(0 
T. U. Coe, one-third, David 
Plngree, Ann Maria Wheat- 
land A Anna l'.Pealiody,two- 
thirds of remainder of said 
township except public lots, 19500 7500 150 00 
$250 00 
And Henry R. Porter of A ndover Is appointed 
A gent to expend the same and Is required to 
glvo bond αβ the law directe. 
ON "C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing so much of the i.ounty road leading from 
Andover to Γpton as lies In said Surplus, the 
sum of thirty-live dollars Is assessed as follows : 
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nine 
thousand, three hundred acres, exclusive of 
Subllc lots, and owned one-third by T. U. Coe 
of 
angor, and two-thirds by David Plngree, Ann 
Maria Wheatlmd ami Ann» P. Peabody, 
the sum of thirty-live dollars; and Benin tt 
Morse of Upton Is appointed Agent to expend 
the same and is required to give bond as the 
law directs. 
ON Kryeburg Academy Grant, for the purpose of repairing the only County road therein, 
the sum of flfty-two dollars ami tlfty-slx 
cents Is assessed as follows : 
•S * 
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Le forest Conn'r, lot 3, It. 7, A 
R. 1.2 of 4. It. 7. 175 $ 750 $5 40 
A lllson Brown, W 1-2 of 4, Κ. 7, 
Λ Ν. Ε. 1 4 of 5, R.7, 100 bOO 5 7β 
M R. Chandler, 8. Ε. 1-2 of Α, 
Κ. 7, AS. W. 15 of 5, R.7, A 
1-2 Of 6, R.7, 100 500 3 60 
Eft. A. S. Hean, lots 1 A 2ln R. 
5, and part* of lots :i, 4,5 A C, 
R. 5, 4 A ». R 0, ami 4, R. 8, 
A Ν. E. 1-4 1. R β. and lot 7 
In R. 7, A part of β In R. 7, 725 3000 21 till 
C. Edw*rds, lote 8 A 9, R. 5 175 200 1 44 
Ell Peabody ami H.P.Wheeler, 
lota 1,2 A3, R. 8, 180 500 3 (10 
Joslah Connor, N. W. 1-4 lot 5, 
K. 7. 13 175 124 
Ralph W. Bean, lote 2 A 3, R. fi, 900 50 311 
Fred L. Edwar·1*, lot 1, R. 7, 30 50 :iti 
I». A. Farwell, N. W. 1-4 1. R β. 23 50 36 
Frank Farwell Est., S. W. 1-1 
1 R β 25 50 34! 
Sam'IW. Potter,S.E.I 41, R β, 25 80 3β 
John W. Bennett, N. W. 1-4 4, 
R. 7, tl 100 72 
Allison Brown, A. W. Stiles 
lots, 200 150 1 08 
Henry Stiles, homestead, 100 500 3 Ml 
Mrs C. L. Abbott, part lot 1, 
R. 4, 15 100 72 
Mrs. C. F. Brown, part lot 1, 
R. 4, 30 50 3<i 
Fletcher I. Bean, part lot 1, R. 4, 10 50 3ti 
D. <). Bennett, part meadow lut, 5 50 30 
Roecoe F. Crone, lot 5, R. ti, 100 100 72 
$52 Mi 
And Allison Brown of Fryeburg Academy 
Grant le appointed Agent to superintend the 
expenditure of the same and le required to give 
bond as the law directe. 
ON Riley Plantation for the purpose of repair- ing the road In eald Plantation running up 
to Wm. Gorman's the sum of one hundred 
dollars Id a-teeesed ae follows: 
G 9 
• -a 8 
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Ge ·. W. Blanchard, Wm. Ma- 
Hon, lote β, 7, 8 A θ, R. 1, 1000 $2000 $8 12 
Satire owners, balance of town- 
ship draining Into the An- 
droscoggin river north of 
Berlin Falls, Ν Η, 2520 5000 20 32 
Heirs of Robert Estes, 1-2 lot 9, 
R. 13, 100 50 2-2 
Edwin H. Ingalls, homestead, 400 000 2 42 
Est of Alonio Flfleld, " N)0 1000 4 02 
Wm. Gorman, " 200 350 1 4P 
Stlllman X Llltlehnle, " 500 1000 4 CM> 
Kred <-orman, W. 1-4 lot 2, R 8, 50 75 31 
G. F. 1 Ittlehale, h< mesteail, 00 200 82 
Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 15, 200 .200 82 
Est. W W. Mason, lot 3, R. 9, 200 200 82 
Haetlnge Brothers, lot 2, R. 15, 
A 1.2 lot 9, R. 13, *0 275 1 13 
International Paper Co., bal. of 
township except pub'le lots, 18945 13250 55 48 
$100 00 
An-I Stlllman Ν. I.Ittlehale of Riley Plantation 
Is appointed Agent to superintend the expendi- 
ture of «aid tax ami Is required to give bond as 
the lew directe. 
And It Is hereby ordered that said assessment 
be published as the law requires. 
.ΙΟΠΝ M. PHILBROOK. County Comr'e 
.JONATHAN B\RTLETT, of the 
RANDALL L TAYLOR, County of Oxford. 
A true copv—» Meet:— 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CICk&Mi tod bnatifl·* th« bait. 
Promote* t luxuriant growth. 
Mover Tall· to Bettors Gray 
Hair to ita Youthful Color. 
Cure· >ealp diwa*·* ft hair laUlac, 
SALESMEN WANTED ÛÏE."2 
in Oxford and adj icent countlea. Salary or 
commission. Address 
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
COAL! DO YOU WANT IT? WK ARK NEVER OUT. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON. 
«ΟΓΤ1Ι I'AltlN. WK 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick, | 
Sand, &c. 
Cook Stove For Sato 
In order to make room for a larger etove I 
offer for aale the cook stove now In use In my 
kitchen. Piped for hot water; takes 2 foot wood ; 
new llnloga; copper hot water tank. Can be 
aeen In use at ANDREWS HOUSE, Sooth Paris. 
W. M. SHAW. 
"Wanted. 
25,000 feet of hemlock and Norway pine lumber, 
principally 2-Inch plank. Also about 1700 ran. 
nlng feet of about 6-Inch polea, to be full lenith 
of tne tree. Would take almost any kind of 
wood for the pole· and pay prompt caah on 
delivery. 
L. W. SMITH, Canton, Maine. 
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CASTOR ΙΑ 
^vVVSNVV -vV'%. VS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under hie per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good'* are but; 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment· 
What is CASTORIA 
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 
The Kind You Haïe Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TMC CCNTAUR eOMMNV, TT MURRAY RTRCCT. NIW YORR CITY. 
IN 
BURNT WOOD, W Λ TER COLORS, 
PLATINE AQUARELLE*, MEDALLIONS 
PHOTOS. 
Blue Prints on cloth and made up in Sofa Pillows, 
Glove Cases, Cushions, &c. 
Amateur Supplio·, 
Miss Libby, - Norway, Maine. 
SLEIGHS!· SLEIGHS! 
ΟΓ Every Doecriptlon. 
Our Stock ^ 
SLEIGHS 
has arrived. Come and see them. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
CHURCH STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
GOOD MORNING! 
Do you use a 
Quaker Range? 
50 cts. down αη<1 50 ct.s. a week a> 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway, 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER. 
A 
NEW 
OLD 
PAPER 
l-or «Ixty yearn the NEW-YORK WEEK I.Y TBI BUN R ha· 
1>«·η a iintluiMl weekly ni'WHi>a|K'r, reul almoet entirely l>y farm- 
em, un Iia>i eujoyed the conlldence and «upport of the American 
people to a degree never attalueil by any elmliar publication. 
ΖΈ3 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER 
1« made absolutely for farmer· and their famille·. The llr»t 
number wax l*!>iic<f Nov. 7th, 1901. 
Κ very 'lepartinnt of agricultural Industry In covered by χ pec la I 
contributor!) who ure leaden In their ref<|>eeilve line·, and the 
TRIRt'NE FARMER will lie In every feni*e, a high cla··, up to 
date. live, enterprising agricultural paper, profueelr Illustrated 
with picture* of live Htock, model farm bulking and home·, a*rl- 
cultunil marhlnery, etc. 
Fanner·' wIvlm, «one and daughter· will lind ·| edal page· for 
their entertnlnment. 
Regular price, #1 00 per vear, but you can buy Η with your 
favorlt» home weekly new-paper, THE OXFORD 1)'MOCK AT, 
one year for $2 00. 
Send your subscription· and money to TIIE OXFORD DEM- 
OCRAT, 6outh l'arle, Mo. 
Nrnd your name and addre·· to th· 
NEW-YORK 
TRIRITRiK KARilKR, New-York City, «ad ■ frac 
•ample copy will be mailed to you. 
CASTORIA rwlitahrtCMdm. 
Tin Kind You Han Alwais Bought «* 
Accident Insurance. ^ 
Τ 
If you have not an ACCIDENT INSURANCE POLICY, 
why not call at the office of 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., Ι2ΐ8β? 
and get one? The cost is very email. $1000, five dollar· 
weekly indemnity, costs $5 per year. $2000, ten dollars weekly 
indemnity, oosts $10 per year in preferred class. It insures 
against accidents of all olasses and pays indemnity for fatal or 
non-fatal injury caused by any accident and sioknsss. Send for 
oiroular and get rates. W. J. WHHELEB & 00. 
